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Cloudy with

News in Print:

light snow
likely Thursday

;

You Can See It,
~

Reread It, Keep It

Will-seek^

Bipartisan attack on war reported

By GREGG HARRINGTON
WASHINGTON (AP) — A new bipartisan effort to get all U.S. troops out of Southeast Asia
by the end of the year is In: the, works here and
will be announced this week, it has been learned;
The . lobby will feature independent but similar
drives in the Housev-and Senate^ with special "em?
phasis on attracting lawmakers who have supported
Johnson
and Nixon-administration war policies.
-'¦ '•¦¦ Helping coordinate the effort is Common Cause,
a Washington-based citizens lobby headed by John
Gardner, former ¦secretary Of health, education and
•welfare..;. - :.'. . ' . " A ' '•
The campaign^ called Coalition to Help End
recent efforts on Capitol
the War, is one of-several
Hill aimed at getting the United States out of
Vietnam. - - ,.'
: ^"- ' - "- -7-; ,vThe drive actually started last week: with a
CALLS INDICTMENT A 'FAKE' . . . The indictment,' which also named three forMayor Joseph Alioto of San Francisco makes ' mer Washington state officials, charged Alioa point during an airport news conference to with conspiring to bribe an official from
Tuesday rigHt when, on his arrival"from that state. Alioto called the indictment "conWashington, D.C, he learned he had been trived . . . and a 14-carat fake." (AP PhotoIndicted by a federal grand jury in Seattle, fax )

River today:
8.5> yup - .,] foot
Tomprrbw^ 8.6

Conspiring to bribe officia l

Alioto calls charge mfam
San Francisco (AP)
—
Mayor Joseph Alioto of San
Francisco says a federal
grand j u r y indictment
charging him with conspiring to bribe a Washington State offlcial'is politically ' motivated and "a 14fearat fake."
• "I have eveYy confidence
we're going,to be vindicated in cburt because there
won't be any star chamber
proceedings in court. There
will be a judicial proceeding,"- Alioto told 100
placard-waving ^ supporters
Tuesday night.
AUhto and three former
Washington State officials
were indicted Tuesday in
Seattle'in an alleged bribe
conspiracy involving $2.3
million In legal fees.
- ' Charged! with Alioto were*
former Washington State

O'Connell '

Faler

Atty. Gen. John J. O'Connell; former Assist. Atty.
Gen. George K. Faler, and
John G. McCutcheon, a former prosecuting attorney in
Pierce County, Wash.
"It's just a 14:karat fake.
This is a shared fee for
shared work and if this can
constitute a bribe or an at-1
tempted bribe or using the
mail to bribe, then every

McCntcheon
Republican who has taken a
referral fee in the* Senate—
and almost all of them have
— ought to be indicted too."
Alioto has been _ mayor
since Jan. 8,'1968. He nominated Hubert H. Humphrey
for president in the 1968
Democratic National Convention.
The < indictment involves
the handling by Alioto be-

Oyer fate of SST

Uncomrp itted senators
feel White House blitz

By H. L. Schwartz III
WASHINGTON Vt) - Wavering and uncommitted
senators -were the target of
a last-minute White House
blitz; today as the Senate
prepared to decide the fate
of the supersonic transport
'. V/v -v ¦'• - . '•
plane'. . ,
White House pre^s secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said
President Nixon would be
telephoning certain senators
in advance of today's crucial vote, considered a'tossup ia the filial hours.
Nine senators were con-

¦
sidered uncommitted.• ' *' ".- ,
The President7 spent 15
minutes at the White House
Tuesday afternoon talking
to Conservative - Republican Sen. James Buckley of
New York;
Buckley later declared his
support of the proposal before the Senate — whether
to approve $134 million for
continued . development of
two SST prototypes' through.
June 30.
Buckley, however, said he
had sought and received a
presidential pledge that no

s HE'S A WINlNER ,. ¦/ ,. The Rev. Walter p..;- .Fauntroy, '
a 37-yeai-old Democrat, has been chosen by the voters of
the Pistrict of Colurabia.itp bp their first' representative to
Congress in a coptury, ,,^auntr6y, shovwi here, recently in /
Washington, was iated fthe front runner among the six seeking tho nonvoting seat in the House of Representatives. (News
report, page fla). (AP Photofax)

commercial SSTs 'Would be
built until environmental
arguments against it were
met. : '.. .' ¦¦
The President's personal
role in the battle became
known as the Senate began
final debate in a barrage
of charge and countercharge summing up the arguments of two years. '
Opponents - forecast dire
consequences to the ecology,
hammering hard at warnings of some scientists that
commercial fleets of SSTs
might cause a sharp increase in skin cancer by
disrupting
' the atmosphere.
'¦ Backers of the 1,800miles-per-hour plane dismissed such arguments as
unproven and said the craft
is heeded to bolster national
prestige, the aerospace industry and employment.
They- have pointed to a
joint British r- French SST
and a Soviet supersonic
plane, both much further
advanced than the U.S. effort, as a reason why the
American product should be
developed.
The Soviet TU144 prototype already has been test
flown and the plane is reported ready for production
sometime this year.
It is exneeted Moscow
would be willing to negotiate some of the traditional
Soviet barriers in dealing
with the West in turn for
orders/ of the TUI44.
Sen, Alien Ellender, DLa., chairman of the Appropriations Committee, predicted a two-vote victory
for the SST.
Although the House voted
215 to 204 to halt federal
funding of the SST last
week , Ellendcr's committee
subseaucntly put back In a
$7,2-bllllon t r a n snortation
mcosure. the vehicle for today 's vote,
Senate staffers charged
with head counting for the
leaders of both sides were
cautious as the showdown
approached, predicting a 4949 -split thnt would leave
it up to the tic-breaking
power of Vico President
Sp'ro T. - Agnew:
'• - . Two senators are IB and
not 'fl>foected to vote, 1
(Continued on page 2n, col. 3)
Uncommitted

letter to sienators from Sen, Charles McC. Mathias, ing US, withdrawal from South Vietnam.
; House Democrats have announced a March 31
R-Md., and Sen. Daniel K. Iriouye, D-Hawaii, They
asked support for a statement favoring "the term- caucus will consider a proposal supporting U.S.
ination of all American-military action in or oyer withdrawal by Dec; 31.
V An early draft of the House proposal ; that :
Indochina ] and the withdrawal of all American miliwould go out as part of the new Common Cause*
tary forces from Indochina this year." t - , . :
No legislation or foraial resolutions are in- assisted drive calls for total withdrawal of all U.S/
volved so far. Sources close to the effort said the forces—including troops and air power personnel-/
goal is to get a simple numerical Senate majority to by the end of this year, as did the Mathias-Inbuy*
sign the Mathia^-Inouye statement and 218 repr* ¦;¦ letter.- - " '
The draft also urged House; members to vote
sentatives to sign a similar statement in the House.
It was understood: the House letter is running ; against any appropriations and related measures
into trouble from Republicans; "Many Republicans . thatvwould finance the way beyond Dec. 31. : v
Senate statement does not.
The Mathias-mouye
don't want to seerii to be the tail on the Demo¦
specifically mention appropriations bills but calls
cratic kite," one source said, "They're afraid of
on supporters to "work for responsible legislation
seeming to be merely a side show." :- ' . .
• Several bills and resolutions already have been during the current session toy fulfill our .obligation:
introduced in the House this session aimed at speed- to end Americanparticipation in the war."

Fiye|a1es
approve lower
age for voting

South Viets
end drive
in 5/ Laos

WASHINGTON (AP) — Five
states have approved a constitutional amendment lowering
the. voting age to 18, launching
the: ratification process aimed
tween 1962 and 1967: of over- at extending the franchise to It
charge claims by 15 munici2,(KM troops had marched
By GEORGE ESPER
pal; districts and public.util- million; Americans before next
through the MDs td'the banter,
(AP)
The
South
SAIGON
y
year's
elections, v
ities districts in the,;State/of
jsaid IJ.S.
yietnamese drive against the Allied spokesmen
Washington against major
Minnesota and Delaware leggunships and tighterr
helicopter
electrical equipment-/manu- islators approved the proposed
Ho Chi Minh trail in-southern bombers knocked ont the/ six
facturers. V/ v ' : - ¦ ' ' < , ;¦ - .. ,-'
26th Amendment Tuesday less
Laos ended today with North pursuing enemy tanks along a
¦ Alioto originally, bad beei than an hour after the House;
Vietnamese
tanks pursuing the flye-niile stretch of Highway 9
hired to '/represents/the sdjs- in a'40(hl9 vote, completed ConSaigon
troops
right to their, bor- west of the Lao : Bao border outtricts : on ? a ^ontihgency fee gressional ¦* ach6£ Tennessee,
The U.S. Command said
y
der. U.S. aircraft knocked out post.
With a .$1 million linjfy but Connecticut and Washington
three
of the tanks were 15 tenhis fe^ Was raised^tovis per- followed quickly.
¦ i>EFENSE ' RESTS7/;.. - .- ¦ six tanks, spokesmen said. :
' y y '77-7y ners,
-yv -v;
.
./
.
cent of the total final setMore
UJS.
units
which
had
Thirty-eight: state legtelatnreg American y GIs
take- a supported the 45-day operation The South Vietnamese Comtlements after : he negoiated must ratify the' amendment be$16:2 million in refunds. >/ fore it becomes a part of the ¦ hreather atop - their sandr ; were pulled out of the border, mand's chief spokesman, Lt.
/
tha
The indictment saidtjfbat Constitution. " The 10 amendbaggedr bunker at the big base of Khe Sanh, which is Col. Tran Vkn Ah, said had
.
South Vietnamese forces
'
In return for removal of- tee ments; approved in this
.
,
Sari)
'/.
South
base in
. being closed but during the accomplished.80 to 90 per cent
century Khe^
fee ceiling, Alioto agreed to. have Required an average Of -15 Vletnami: Enemy mortars/ next three weeks.;
of their objectives^
pay O'Connell and Faler 50 months for ratification." :;. "
rockets and, sappers hit . Khe
percent of all the fees.he re- : The amendment provides no
Lt. Col. Do Viet, a spokesman Field reports, however, said
Sanh Tuesday and eight for the South Vietnaniese
ceived in excess of $1 mil- citizen 18, or older
Com- the operation had fallen far
may be de- 'other Uj9. posts supporting .; mand in
lion, v y y y y -y '' V :- - .,
Saigon/ said/the last short of expectations and .that it
nied the vote in any election on ; the South Vietnamese h>V
fire
;base
in Laos had been was closed out sooner,/ than
Alioto eventually collect- account of age. The practical ef- '
(Ap
Laos.
Photofax)
abandoned and ' the remaining scheduled because of the bated $2.3: million and lias Ad- fect: is to allow persons^20, 19 or
tering the South Vietnamew
mitted paying : 0?Connell 18 to vote in state and local
were::; taking from: dearth Yiefc;
$530,000 and Falert$272,O00. elections.
namese forces estimated to outCongress approved last year
number themy2: tO' l. : ;- - ; . :.-V-;
a bill reducing the voting age
v- :THi a .19a trt h Vietnamese
to 18! for ill elections. But the
claimed that 13,668 North Viet,
Supreme Court vhelii ' y the "law
namese
troops were killed, but
could apply only in federal
some U.S. officers in the field
elections, that states have ' the
said this claim was greatly exright : to set their own voting
Frank Sinatra,
RAlirilKr
aggerated/ 7
nCIinng the - bobby sdx qualifications.
^
By their own accounting, the
idol of v the 1 1940s and show
The new amendment Swept
business giant of two later
South Vietnamese '.. suffered
decades, says he is retiring through the Senate two weeks
heavily, admitting 1,146 troops
from t h e entertainmeht ago by a vote of 94 to 6. .
killed; 245 missing, and 4,235
world and public life—sto/y,
Twenty states have beaten efwounded.
This total represents
page 2a.
v .
forts in the past 10 years to
25 per cent of the 22,000-maninlower their voting age to 18.
vading force and tha South
But backers of the 26th AmendVietnamese command considThe
ari
mutuel
BfilHno* jhorgePracing bill ment predict last year's Su, Wvulllg
ers 15 per cent casualties a
preme Court decision will reheavy loss.
has one last stop to make sult in quick ratification.
before it goes to the floor
Half of an armored columnol
Without
a
uniform
lower
votof the Minnesota Senate —
more
than 200 tanks and aring age; the court ruling will
story^ page 12a.
mored personnel carriers was
require states and local governwiped out, field reports aaid.
ments to set up dual election
U.S. intelligence sources said
machinery:
One
set
of
voting
A / spokesman
Moi'O'Ar
North
Vietnamese , forces alfflBrgUr y for Gov. Pat- machines for persons over 21
ready have moved back Into
set for younger
rick Lucey has spoken "in andv another
¦
favor of a Republican bill voters; : '
LAOTIAN CAIVDPAIGN ^y The South Vietnamese drive some segments of the Ho Chi
to merge Wisconsin's two
Backers of the 18-year vote against the Ho Chi Minh traiT in Southern Laos ended Wed- Minh trail cut by the South
university systems, saying it
predict financially pressed nesday with North Vietnamese tanks pursuing Saigon's troops Vietnamese and were repairing
would save money — story,
them, including the key transstate legislatures will quickly
page 15a.
ratify the amendment, rather right to their border. More U.S. units which supported the 45- portation hub of\ Sepone, on
than face the added election ex- day operation were pulled out of, the border base of Khe Sanh. Highway 0, 25 miles west of tha
<AP Photofax)
border.
pense. . ; :;; ¦ ' . > ¦ - ¦ >. ' , ' .; - '•. - ¦.¦
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Defense demands action

Calley jurors ask read-back

By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) - Unaware of a defense
demand that they be prodded to work harder toward a verdict, Lt. William L. Galley's murder trial jurors asked for
yet another read-back of testimony today.
It is the eighth day of their deliberations in the My
Lai trial that has spanned the seasons from autumn into
spring — the longest court-martial in history.
The request was for the testimony of Sidney Kye of
Kansas City, Kan., who had said he saw Galley firing into
what appeared to him to be a ditch, and Daniel Hill, a
helicopter crew chief who said in a deposition he saw bodies
there before Galley and his men entered the village.
Calley is charged with killing at least 70 people at that
ditch, the main execution site according to the government.
The other site was at the crossing of two village trails,

where Calley is accused of killing at least 30. The trail incident occurred first.
The jurors already had listened for the second time to
testimony of 10 witnesses — eight prosecution and two defense. All testified early in the four months of the trial.
Calley's attorney, George Latimer, protested the readings
and becanie even more incensed Monday when he saw newspaper stories that the jurors watched television in the evening
and had a few after-dinner drinks.
"I worked 18 hours a day, almost seven days a week,
during the trial," the 70-year-old Latimer protested, "This is
not a siesta, This is serious business. We've got a man's
life at stake/'
The trial judge said, "I don't propose to take any action
at this time. "

EXPRESSION^ OF CALLEY . / / i t. William Calley, of
Miami, .Fla., shows a variety of expressions as he talks with
friends Tuesday in his Fort Benning, Gn. f quarters whore he
is waiting for a verdict from a court-martial panel doliberat-

ing his case. Calley is accused of killing 102 Vietnamese men,
women, and children at My Lal three years ago. (AP Photofax)

Icebreaking
operations on

Lakes begin

CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP ) the Coast Guard has started
icebreaking operations in the
Great Lakes to open shipping
lanes.
Icebreaklng-jjperations started
Monday to open "the Straits of
Makinac, Little Traverse Bay^
Green Bay deNoc, St, Marys
River, Whiteflsh Bay and Buffalo Harbor to navigation."
Capt. Eugene F. Walsh, chief
of the 9th District Coast Guard,
said that commercial ice fishermen and sportsmen using tha
Great Lakes' ice fields should"
exercise care during any future
use.
Fourteen cutters with limited
icebreaking capabilities and the
icebreaker Mackinaw will be
working in all tho Great Lakes,
Walsh said.
The Cutter Rariton will assist
the Mackinaw with opening the
St. Marsy River March 30. In
tho first week of April, the cut*
ters Kaw and Ojlbwa will start
breaking ice in the Buffalo area.
The polar icebreaking Southwind, stationed in Baltimore,
will be the first vessel through
the St. Lawrence Seaway, Walsh
said, and then will aid the Kaw
and Ojibwa in clearing Ice at
Buffalo.

Home builder chief: put money where it's needed, you'll have homes
By F. RICHARD CICCONE
CHICAGO (ff) — The president of the National Association
of Home Builders says his industry can meet the national
demand for 26 million housing
units by 1978 if "the money fi
{>ut where the people can get to
t."
John A. Stastny, a third-generation Chicago area builder
and president of tbe 52,000member association, said in an

interview that Federal Reserve
Board practices during tight
money periods must be overhauled so home builders don't
have to bear the burden of fiscal restraints.
Stastny also said that factorybuilt housing, which some in
government and industry say
may solve the housing shortage, is not competitive with onsite^construction.
He said the government's op-

Stastny said, adding that technology and efficiency have vastly improved. ."There was an
ample money supply for the
consumer in ,1950 Stastny said,
"and builders met the market."
"We can build anywhere if
there is a market," he said,
"but many Americans can't afford to finance homes in periods of tight money.
"When the supply of money
la the country is low, which is
"That was 20, years ago," determined by the Federal Reserve Board, the prices go up.
It's difficult during those periods of tight money to compete
with other bidders for that money."

eration Breakthrough program
has not, thus far, supplied
home builders with new information on technology and production.
Stastny said his industry
would have no problems meeting the government goal of 26
million units by 1978 even
though his industry's biggest
production year , 1950, resulted
in only 2 million housing units.

Sinatra decides it's a
good time to retire

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Frank
Sinatra, bobby sox idol of the
1940s and show business giant
of two later decades, says he ls
retiring from the entertainment
world and public life.
The announcement comes
four months after Warner Bros,
studio said the singer-actor was
forced to withdraw from a starring role in a movie because of
persistant pain in- the right
hand.

ness" as one of the most
successful recording and nightclub artists in history.
His wives included actresses
Ava Gardner and Mia Farrow.
He made millions in show
business, including record and
talent
publishing,
music
agencies, restaurants and hotels.
He owned interests in two Nevada casinos until the state
Sinatra, 55, In a statement to took away his gambling license,
the New York Dally News, said saying he had played host to an
'
.Tuesday his retirement is effec- underworld figure.
tive immediately, adding, "I HiS son Frank Jr. and daughlook forward to enjoying more ter also made good as singers.
time with my family and dear Sinatra, who lives in Palm
friends, to writing a bit—per- Springs, Calif., told of his rehaps even to teaching."
tirement in a statement to a
His stormy career included Daily News society columnist
his reign as pop singing king, a who uses the pseudonym
dip in popularity, a movie "Suzy."
Academy Award for a come- His personal spokesman, Jim
back performance In "From Mahoney confirmed the stateHere to Eternity," romances ment and said neither he nor
galore, bouts with the law and Sinatra would elaborate.
the title of "Mr. Show Busi- Sinatra underwent surgery on
his hand last June for a condition known as Dupuytron's contracture, a shortening or dis-

—

1. . . For the BEST in

tortion of muscular tissue ln
the palm and fingers. The surgery was successful, his doctor
said, but the ailment is marked
by a persistence of pain.
The pain caused Sinatra to
quit the role in the Warner
Bros, movie "Dead Right"
which would have required
great physical activity in the
role of a tough policeman, the
studio said. It was cot immediately known whether the affliction was a factor in Sinatra's retirement.
The why 5-foot-U Sinatra
was first married to his boyhood sweetheart Nancy Barbate, next to Miss Gardner and
finally to Miss Farrow, daughter of actress Maureen O'Sullivan. All three' marriages
ended in divorce.
His most recent nightclub
stint was last September in Las
Vegas, Nev. Sinatra broke off
the engagement because of a
gambling credit dispute with a
casino executive. He later gave
benefit performances in New
York and London.

Among the main bidders, he
said, were the consumer credit
groups, "the revolving charges
at 18 per cent a year which
people can use for cars, boats
and even vacations . . . but
there's no way people are going
to finance homes at 18 per
cent."
Stastny, a member of the
President's Commission on Collective Bargaining in the construction industry, questions
whether factory ,- built housing
can be the total ' solution to the
nation's shortage of dwellings.
He regards factory-produced
housing as another possible
technological stride in construction.
"Our industry has made
great advances in technological
improvements. . We have' : incorporated-a great deal of offsite construction in our building
and we have reduced the labor
cost of a home to between 15 to
18 per cent of the total. Stastny
said that in the late 1940s, the
labor cost of a home amounted
to 48 to 50 per cent of the cost.
"All we know is that the
product which factory builders
are producing today is not competitive," he added.
"No one is using it."

Stastny 'said, for the inability of
I
factory homes to compete.
"First is the cost of the
plant," he said; ."That costone . producer estimated i
which
1
at $5 million—must be amortized in the cost .of the homes it
sells. Then, there is the cost of
delivery."
There are three types of fac-
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The undecided senators were
D-N.M.
Clinton
Anderson,
John Sherman Cooper, B-Ky.;
Peter Pominick, R-Colo; Hubert H, Humphrey, D-Minn.;
Russell Long, D-La. ; Charles
McC. Mathias, R-Md.; Gale
McGee, D-Wyo.; Margaret
Chase Smith, R-Maine, and
Stuart Symington, D-Mo'.
The transportation bill prot
vides SST funds only through
the end of this fiscal year when
the administration has requested a new appropriation of $235
million.

LJI^JKVSOA

The government already has
spent $866 million over the past
10 years to help Boeing Co. anc)
General Electric develop the
two prototypes.
A total of $1.3 billion in federal outlays has been projected
before they are ready to fly in
1973.
Ordinarily, Senate agreement
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with the House would kill a
project like the SST. But the
White House has hinted it may
have alternate proposals to put
forward and has not said
whether it would fight the
whole battle of appropriations
over again, should it lose this
round.
Senate Republican Leader
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania
told newsmen after a two-hour
meeting with Nixon Tuesday
that no alternatives were "under active consideration."
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But President Nixon's science
adviser, Dr. Edward E. David
Jr., said in.an interview Tuesday only completion of the prototypes - "will tell us whether
it's feasible to have such an
airplane, such a mode of transportation."
He aaid that If Congress calls
a halt to further federal role,
"we will just have to find another way."
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£&EiHEARING AIDS White House may
ALL TYPES FOR ALL NEEDS!
fight rej ection
(Continued from page 1)

lay the panels flat for shipping,
but still it is more efficient to
build the panels on .site."
Spokesmen for factory housing builder's agree that "they
cannot now produce homes
cheaper then on-site contractors. <But they say costs will
drop in the future.

/^TER^LUKhv

There are two major reasons,

Uncommitted senators-

tory - produced housing: open trical outlets included.
frame,- what used to be known Stastny said the cost of transas prefab; closed frame, where porting the factory - produced
panels are completed on the in- units to a site increases their
terior and exterior sides, and cost to the purchaser.
modular, , a three-dimensional "You can't compress a moduunit usually 12 feet by 32 to 54 lar home when you ship it. As a
you are paying to transfeet. Modular units are con- jesult
.
structed in the factory with all port air. Panel type housing is
mechanical, plumbing and elec-lmore. efficient because you can
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City census evaluation

More older persons/
fewer children in '70

Census figures for 1970 indicate that v the cily of Winona
now contains more ' older persons and fewer children than
it did in 1960, according to statistics released this morning by
the Winona . City: Planning Department and City Manager CarV . -OV' ;
roll J. Fry.
Director of Planning Charles
E. Dillerud explained this morning that, while the city's population rose 6,3 percent in the
ten-year period, the group over
age 65 rose 21 percent. That
group constituted 14 percent of
the . city's total population on
April 1; 1970 -T- the day the census was conducted — compared
with 12 percent in I960.
On the other hand, Winona's
under 18 group dropped five
percent and its share of the total population declined from 35
to 3t.percent.

PASSENGER SERVICE MAP .; . Showing rail, links between 21V pairs ' service will pass through Winona via Milwaukee; Railroad lirtes. The ynew ;
train system is to become effective May 1.
:6f cities, this map indicates that the Chicago-Twin Cities link of Railpax

HOPE group
organized here

Newly organized in Winona
is an ecumenical group called
Opwratipn HOPE (Help Other
People Everywhere). This
groupi, V now :. ' mainly women,
plans on collecting and distributing articles to areas of need
to include clothing and craft
items ; for children, boxes -to
wounded servicemen, personal
hygiene articles to prisoners,
toys to children's homes, and
many, many more projects.
HOPE meets every second
and fourth Friday afternoon
each month at: Central Methodistv Church. Baby-sitting service provided at a nominal fee.
It;isIhbped that, eventually,
aU ychurches of the area will become represented in the pro- 7- V-. .-..
jectInterested persons may call
Mrs. . Marsha Roddel or Mrs.
Karen; Craven.^

GohclMioiiar
janduse
permits drawn
¦

The nations new Railpax service to begin May t will include
the Milwaukee Railroad line between. Chicago and Minneapolis
in its routings, v
it means -that the government-subsidized system of transcontinental passenger servicje
will be routed through Milwau^
kee, La Crosse, Winona, Red
Wing and the Twin Cities.
Whether - Winona will be a
stopping point for the trains is
unknown at present. Milwaukee
Officials here have no official
word on this matter, up to how,
according to PVed Barton, division ' superintendent at . La
Crosse. : Vv - VV- u ;7

train a day, each way. Lines
joining; the system may discontinue all other passenger service if they wish,; according to
the 1970 Rail Passenger Service
Act. Carriers not joining Railpax '.'-are - required by the law
to continue existing passenger
service until at least Jan. "1,
1975.::y ¦. ¦¦'
': Although no word ; lias been
received by Burlington Northern
offices here, it may mean that

service ' or equipment — sums
determined by various formulas
related to their present losses
froin jpiasseriger operatidns.

¦
*
.'

'

\

¦

"¦" '
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THE DATA released by Dillerud and Fry today was compiled
by y the Planning Department
frOin the 1970 .Census* first
count summary computer tapes
for Minnesota, and therefore
represents ; calculation of percentages and readable ; data
from essentially raw data by
Planning Department person nel;
While the data is from the
U.S. Census Bureau, DiUerud
explained, it has not yet been
published by them, and therefore involved local efforts to
produce understandable output
from a raw computer printout
' Further data will be compiled
and . released by the Planning
Department , as Census Bureau
computer tapes become available, Dillerud said,; indicating
that this method would permit
local officials to have the data
about six months before the
Census Bureau releases it.
"Our direct access to sum
mary computer tapes will also
allow the report of certain data
that will never be published by
the Census Bureau,". Dillerud
added;

THE CORPORATION is permitted to; make additions.;to : Conditional land use permit
the basic systein at any: time
these would prove financially applications were approved for
feasible, or if a state or . re- Wilmer Gile Jr., Dakota, 'and
gional agency agrees to reim- Mathew Renk, 558 W. 4th St.,
burse Railpax for a minimum Winona, following public hearof two-thirds of the cost of such ings; Tuesday. The approval was
added service.
.7
Standards established for the made by¦; the Winona County
. ivywyyytfw^ ;.y
rail network include the ' most Planning Commission 'and will
(For national% story on '. .¦
modern equipment , scheduling be presented to the County
at reasonable hours, running Board of Commissioners for fiRailpax, see page 16a)
^
A NUMBER
statistics
¦' ¦y - *«wvywyvw»f times ; as fast as conditions per- nal approval at its April; ses- other than age ofbreak-downs
mit, food service according to sion^ ;
Vyyy .Vwere. '".made available today, inTHE CfflCAGO -r Twin Cities passenger trains oh that line length of routes and sleeping
Gile's
application
is
for
the
segment is part of the Chicago- will be dropped ' since BN is car service on any route havSeattle route that will employ involved in the Railpax system ing overnight journey of. at least installation of a new 14-by-68
Burlington Northern trackage at other locations, local repre- six hours betwieen ; midnight ; ahd foot' mobile home, a new well Mabel girl
;7
;. - -V: - ;
and facilities west of Minne- sentatives observed.
8 a.m.
ASSESSOR SCHOOL
and a new sewage system on7* is Shideni
The
Railpax
apolis
on
a
lire
extending
corporation
will
Interests
of
affected
employes
(Special)
CALEDONIA, Minn.
40
acre tract of land in New
— Joseph B. Lee, Houston through Willmar ,v Minn.; Fargo pay negotiated fees to the vari- are being protected, Railpax
of the Month
County assessor, attended the and Grand Forks, N.D., and ous participating railroads to sources said. Some of, these may Hartford Township.
'
'
'
cover use of personnel and fa- be absorbed into . expanded Renk had. applied for a per- MABEL, Minn. (Special)
32nd -annual assessors' school Glacier, Mont. Vv
—
at'.- "th«>- Nicollet Hotel, Minne- On those lines ;¦utilized; the cilities. The railroads will pay freight services on the various mit id1 construct avdwelling on Jenny Dahlen, daughter of Mr.
Railpax system will provide one into the corporation — in Oash, railroads, they addedi -V;l
apolis!' March 942.
the Edward Renk farm in -War- arid Mrs, Marlyri Dahlen, Maren Township, located on high- bel, has been elected tiie MaStudent of the Month
way 23 west of Stockton, oh bel-Canton
foryMarch.
agriculturally zoned land. ; The A senior, she is president of
land on which the building will the student council, where she
be constructed is a wooded sec- represents the senior Future
of America. She
tion and hilly, and cannot be Homemakers
is co-editor of the Yearbook,
¦'
used . for agricultural purposes. secretary of the German club,
There was no opposition to aiid ; senior point chairman of
either application at the hear- Girls Athletic Association. She
also is, a member of .the school
":¦ ;;. •;' •: ' ¦ ' -.
By C. GORDON HOLTE
cation of any substantial warm- water while in other communi- officials are optimistic about ing.
paper staff, the Glee Club,
up in the immediate future .
ties sewer systems coufd back their protection, barring heavy
Daily News Staff Writer
"90V Club.
and where there are no tem- rains coinciding wi h the peak
Unless there is unusually An unseasonably low after- up
She is president of the Mabel
porary dikes or levees some runoff of heavy snow that
Busy Beps 4-H club, and a
heavy precipitation dyring the noon temperature high of 27 downtown business and residen- blankets Northern Minnesota Trespass ng
was recorded in Winona Tuesmember of Mabel First Luthnest month, the Mississippi Riv- day and the mercury slid to an tial areas would be flooded.
and Northern Wisconsin.
against Houston eran
Church choir and its Luther here is expected to crest overnight low of io this morn- With the addition of Vh At Prairie du Chien, Wis.,
League.
er
four feet above flood stage at ing, only 8 degrees above the inches of precipitation during which is at the base of a bluff man dismissed
¦
.
v ¦. - ' . . . . .
17 feet April 20, the National all-time record low for this date. the next few weeks, the Ser- and is partly on an island in
Weather Service in Minneapolis T h e normal temperature vice warns, the flood outlook the Mississippi River, they're On a motion from Assistant Crash injuries claim
'
77 ;
reported today.
City Attorney Fiank Wohletz,
range for a March 24 is from could change and rivers could Dot. 7
This spring's high stage will 45 to 27.
swell to levels near those of Prairie du Chien's location Judge John D. McGill dismissed young Kenosha woman
come somewhat later than orig- Although skies were generally 1965,
v
makes it virtually impossible to the charge of trespassing in a KENOSHA, Wis. W) - Heidi
inally forecast, Chief Meteorol- fair this -morning, increasing In that year Winona measur- protect and flooding is almost private yard against Carl H. Santiago,
19, died Tuesday of
ogist Joseph H. Strub Jr. ex- cloudiness can be expected by ed its all-time record Missis- as certain as the coming of Ask, 20,' - Houston Rt. 2, in mu- injuries suffered
in a collision
plained, because of the recent Thursday with temperatures re- sippi River crest of 20.75 feet. spring itself. Carl Hanke, city nicipal court today.
week in which her sister,
spell of unseasonably cold maining below seasonal norms. The last year of high water clerk and treasurer, said the Wohletz requested the motion last
Miram , 15, was killed.
weather which has inhibited the A low of 24 is predicted for here was 1969 when the riyer dverfiow will cover the city's on the grounds of insufficient
> The mishap .occurred on Highnormal runoff expected during tonight and Thursday's high crested at 19.44 feet.
St. Friel Island and "quite a bit evidence and bail of $75 was way 131, just south of the Wisthis season in the areas where should just break the freezing
of the main part of town."
ordered returned .
consin state line.
SINCE STRUB issued his
tributaries drain into the Up- mark at 34.
Ask was arrested at 3:45
THE
CITY
already
has
rentspring
first
river advisory
per Mississippi.
a.m. March 18 at 758 W. King
into • consid- ed a warehouse where flood- St.
Although Strub's current fore- THE WEATHER Service now March 11, taking
by the Winona police de'
last
residents,
is
predicting
spring
crests
on
eration
unusually
threatened
fall's
can store partment.
cast calls for crests ranging
f rom April IS at the Twin Cit- rivers In Southern Minnesota heavy precipitation ahd the ab» their furniture until the menace
ies --to April 25 at Guttenherg, and Western Wisconsin gen- normally great snowfall of tho has passed.
Iowa, both the stages and the erally one to three feet above past winter season , a number Prairie du Chien , a city of 5,- Gernander is
of cities along the Uppgr Mis- 60O, is just upstream from the
times of crest could;change in flood stage.
the event of heavy precipitation This would mean that in some sissippi River have been shor- confluence of the Wisconsin and named attorney
areas only lowlands and rail- ing up their flood defenses.
Mississippi rivers. The Wisconin the next few weeks.
road tracks would be under In most cases, hovyever , city sin is a maj or tributary that
in ra pe case
THE MISSISSIPPI River at
¦
¦ ' ' • ¦ ¦ " ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦:.
drains a considerable section of
running
at
8.51
Winona was
.:
Wisconsin 's deep snow woods Kent Gernander has been
. .
•
feet, a rise of one-tenth of a
'
and lakes country.
designated as the court-appointfoot from Tuesday's stage, the
A crest 3% to 6 feet above ed attorney to represent Michgeneral rate of daily rise that
flood stage is expected about ael J, Doody, 24, 119 E. Sanborn LEWISTON, Minn . - A group
has be* noted here for the past
April 24 at Prairie du Chien and St., on the charge of aggravated of taxpayers meeting here Tuesweek or so. Flood stage is 13
La Crosse, a city of some 47,000 rape.
day evening urged members of
feet.
shout 50 miles upstream.
Gernander h a d previously the Wlnona County Board of
The Weather Service report,
La Crosse lias dikes built in
ed that virtually all rivers in WABASHA, Minn. (Special)- port Area No. 1; Mrs. Passe, 1965 and I960, but many holes been appointed to represent Commissioners to employ an
Doody
on
a
charge
of
indecent
Wisconsin were well below Three contractors submitted director for Wabasha County; cut through them for roads will
architect to make a complete
flood stage as of Tuesday with bids to fill in the city dikes, Mayor George O'Brien; County have to be plugged. Mayor War- liberties.
The two men are expected to study of the feasibility of reno appreciabl e rises expected in during a Civil Defense meeting Engineer B. J. Pinsonneault; ren Loveland said the city , in
appear in Winona Municipal
the next few days.
here Tuesday at the Wabasha County Commissioner J a c k the fork of the Mississippi and Court at 9 a.m. Monday to re- modeling Winona County 's exTuesday, tho stage of the Mis- Cily
Fitzgerald , and other city coun- La Crosse rivers, has to prepare port whether or not a prelimi- isting courthouse before going
sissippi at Alma, Wis., where TheHall.
for a flood every year and will nary hearing in the two matters ahead with plans to demolish it ,
cil
members and officials.
work
will
be
awarded
to
flood stage is 16 feet, was 5.0 tho low bidder at 11 a.m. Thurs- Keranen explained that most be ready for this one.
is desired. The appearance had Tho group, of about 50 people,
feet and the Chippewa River at day.
LIKELY trouble spot Is previously been scheduled for meeting informally to discuss
A
of
the
work
would
he
done
in
Durand , Wis., was 7.3 feet, com- Robert Passe, civil defense di- the beach area , filling in tho Stillwater, Minn ,, a onetime
the courthouse and to view
pared with flood stage of 11 feet. rector for the city
¦ ¦
1 harbor. The dike lumbering town of 0,300 on the Tuesday.
slides of the remodeled Blue
¦'
of
Wabasha,
entrance
to
the
.
The Trempealeau River at snid the hi water prediction there will he lengthened for St. Croix River . The stream is
Earth County Courthouse in
gh
Dodge, Wis., was at 3,9 feet , for the area Is bolow tho 1969 a one-block area , from the end a Minnesota-Wisconsin bound- Stud of La Crosse
Mankato, Minn., also indicated
y
3.1 feet below bankfui. The level of 17.2 teet.
ary
for
most
of
its
length,
that they strongly supported reand
ofMain
Street
to
the
railroad
Black River was nt 5.0 feet at Contractors will strengthen tracks. An eight-foot culvert drains a considerable section of school issues set
novation of the courthouse, but
Neillsville and 6.5 feet nt Gales- the dikes starting April 1 and near the 12th Street dike will both states.
County
Board Chairman James
)
(AP
Wis.
LA
CROSSE,
ville, Wis., where flood stages the city will hirnlsh volunteer be plugged this week by tho A mile-long levee that shieldPapenfuss
told the group that
Gary Greer , president of a La
are 18 and 12 feet, respective- labor for sandbagging on April
city. The Lawrence Boulevard ed Stillwater 's downtown was Crosse teachers * union , s a i d no decision on renovation could
ly2, Sandbags used during the east dike was described as ade- removed after the 1969 flood. Tuesday the National Education be made without first reviewWITH RECENT cold weath- MO flood will be "rejuvenat- quate, for tho present anticipat- Four feet of water flowed ov- Association has agreed to study ing the results of a study.
er the Stillwater bridge during Issues involved in school con- Papenfuss did indicate, howed level.
er credited with holding down ed. "
ever, that the board may now
stages in the Mississippi, St. Others maklnfl plans for the Passe pointed out that fiv» the record 1065 flood, and the tract negotiations,
prolx and Minnesota river val- predicted high water word Paul pumps on hand will ho hooked roadbed was covered nearly as
Greer said tho study next be considering undertaking the
leys in Minnesota and the Chip- Kcrnnen and John Pullln , Corps onto tractors to pumn out seep- deep in 1960. A crest about equal week will Include salaries, renovation study before propewa and Wisconsin rLvor ba- of Engineers , St. Paul ; John age : Three on the bsach dike to 1969 is expected this year , classroom enrollments, supplies, ceeding with , current plans to
sins in Wisconsin, today 's Gauthler, Rochester, state de- and two oh Lawrence Boule- the city public works director , and other items involved In a construct a new courthouse in
'' '. ' lack of a 1971 contract.
three phases, eventually demolJacfc Shelton, said .
weather forecast gave no indi- fease commander, Mobile Sup- vard.

jWssi^i^
expetfed a^

cluding a total population via
1970 of 26,438;, compared to 24,895 in 1960 and 26,771 in 1965.
Non-white residents in the
city in 1970 constituted .4 percent of the total population, Dillerud said, compared with a
I960 figure of-..;. -2 percent. Of the
1970 minority total, 25 percent
are Negro and 15 percent American Indian. The 60 percent remaining includes all other
groups.
Areas annexed to the city
since 1960 contained 150 people
on April 1, 1970.
Winona's population includes
4,531 males over age 14 that
are unmarried, compared to 5,959 females in the same category. Excluding widows, widowers and divorcees, the unmarried oVer 14 category includes
4,648 males and 4,140 females;
WINONA saw a 7.4 percent
increase in total housing units
in tiie past decade, Dillerud
noted. Home ownership drop^
ped from 69 percent to 65 percent of total housing units, while
rental occupancy rose; accordingly from 31 to 35 percent; .
Planning department statisticians concluded that the problems of finding a rental ; unit
in Winona have increased in the

past ten years, despite the increase in the number of such
units;::;,:.- . 7 7 - .

"yyyyy- '-y.

While 3.4 percent of the total
rental units were vacant-tor*
rent in 1960, otu> 2.8 percent
wesre available in 1970.
Problems of finding a vacantfor-sale unit m the city are still
major, .Dillerud said; but have
lessened from a .5 percent vacancy rate in 1960 to .9 percent
in 1970,

OCCUPIED rentalVnnlts in
Winona in 1970 averaged 2.2
persons per unit, while owneroccupied units averaged 3.2 persons per unit. This is a slight
decrease from respective i960
figures of 2.7 and 3.3.
Average owner estimated
market value of ¦:occupied single-family homes in Winona jut
1970 was $13,482, a 36 percent
increase from the 1960 figure
of $9,800. The average 1970.
value of vacant-for-sale homes
W-as $17,147, Dillerud said; a
figure borne out by a recent
planning department study that
found the Vast majority of
homes for sale in the city: are
either extremely old, small and
under $10,000, or extremely
new, large and over $30,000.
The average rent paid iri Winona in 1970 was $83.32 per
month, compared with $61 in
I960, an increase of i37 percent.
Dillerud noted, however, that
tbe rent asked for vacant rental
units in 1970 was $106.20, 28 perr
cent above 1970 rental averages
and 74 percent
over I960 rental
averages. ^ ¦
The ¦average owner*>ccupied
home in Winona has increased
in size from 5.4 rooms per unit
WHITEHALL, Wis.: (Special) to 5.7, while the size of rental
— An 18-yearro}d Treropealeau units have decreased from 3.7
youth was placed on a one-year rooms: per unit in i960 to 3.3
probation, with certain stipula- rooms per unit in 1970, Vacant
tions, after pleading guilty tc rental units averaged 3.9 rooms
the felony charge of burglary in 1970, despite higher rents.
Tuesday morning in Trempea- IN I960, 16 percent of W!«
leau County Court .
Roger J, Harris , by order of nona's housing units lacked at
one plumbing facility
Judge A.v L. Twesme, must least
spend two ^weekends in succes- (shower, tuh, hot water, etc.);
sion in^ the Trempealeau County but by 1970, this figure had
jai l, from 6. 'p.iri. Friday through been reduced to 7.4 percent.
6 p.m, Sunday, as part of the Of the city's housing units
in i960, 6.6 percent either lackterms of his probation.,
He was charged with the Feb. ed or shared toilet facilities,
5 burglary of Brunkow Hard- but this was reduced to 4.2 pepwood ; Corpv; in the ;village of cent in 1970. Discounting new
Trempealeau. About $40 in bills units constructed (somewhat
and coins were taken . He was balanced by units demolished)
arrested by Darryl ;. McBride, that would be assumed to,ihave
Trempeafeau County traffic fo- these facilities,.-Dillerud noted
that the percentage reduction
ficer. 7:
John Quinn, GalesvMlev was of such deficiencies is signifithe defendant's court '! appoinfe- cant. . He attributed v the de»
e^' attbrneyi 7 William Mattka, crease; to; :community- housing
Trempealeau County district code inspection and enforce*
'V. ' . ^- ' vVv .- 'V .
attorney, represented the; state: ment; ' - .

Trempealeau
youth placed
on probation

CST Incliari study
course to be^in
Details of the upcoming inservice teacher program at the
College of Saint Teresa on the
American Indian gained impetus within the last three days
following the visit of . G. William Craig of the University of
Minnesota First meeting of the
10-week program will Be held
on Monday. Classes will meet
every Monday evening 7:30-9:30
p.m. in the Roger Bacon Center.
Basic intent of the program
is to develop curriculum resource, units on contemporary
American Indians (particularand
ly urban) for elementary
secondary teachers. ¦
Classroom presentations for
the course include; pre-history
of North America; Information
leading up to the formation of
the American government; U;S.

history and Indian relations
from 1775-1875; from 1875 to
1928; the Roosevelt administration, 1932-1941, and intensive
coverage of such subject areas
as Indian education, housing,
employment, industry, and the
Johnsoh-O'Malley Act, and Indian political and other secondary organizations.
Other topics to be covered
will include the role of parochial, BIA and public schools,
questions of Indian identity
problems, Indian law and order and Indian and
white re^
- ¦,'' ,. "
lations.
As planned participants in the
program will be divided into
teams. Bach team .will have
the responsibility of developing
at least one unit on some aspect of urban American Indian
life in contemporary times.

Of county courthouse

Contractors bid
on Wabasha dikes

Board may undertake
study on renovation
ishing the existing structure.
THE COMPLETE study, Papenfuss said, would cost the
county between $6,000 and $10,000, and would give officials a
renovation cost estimate to within 10-15 percent .
One of the renovation factors
to be considered , in addition to
costs, commissioners at the
meeting noted, would be the
future space needs of county
government and whether a renovated courthouse could meet
those needs.
Commissioner Chuck Williams
told tho group that the ceiling
in the courtroom tin the second
floor extends through the currently-unused third floor , and
that only 3,500 square feet ol
space could bo gained along the
west side of the third floor wlhV
out extensive changes.
Williams also noted that the
remodeled courthouse at Mankato no longer , contains adequate space, and some offices
have been relocated downtown.
Mankato officials aro also
spending $1.5 million on a joint

city - county law enforcement
building, he said.
Papenfuss expressed the concern of local officials that all
county offices here be located
in one building,' primarily for
the sake of convenience.
EDWIN MAUS, Minnesota
City, president of the Wlnona
County Progress and Preservation Association, the group that
is fighting, to preserve the present courthouse, described the
slides of the remodeled Mankato; courthouse, which preservation people have presented on a
number of occasions as an example of the type of renovation
\
possible here,
The building underwent extensive Interior remodeling, Mads
said, including the movement
of customer areas Into the hallways, the installation of an elevator , dropped ceilings and a
new heating and air conditioning system.
Tho installation of new aluminum windows alone, Maris
said, cut heating expenses about
60 percent.

9£ Jf a^^
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round game between the East and Mideast champions from
Houston, Texas. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
•• :ALIAS SMITH' ' . AND JONES. "TheJFifth Victim." After
a friendly ranchery invites ther-boys to a net-so-friendly
poker game, one of the players, discovering a missing card,
begins murdering the others one by one. 8:130. Chs. 6-9-19.
JIM ; NABOBS SHOW. Carol Burnett plays an engaged
girl who loses her ring while bathing and. joins in a spoof of
"They Shoot'Horses, Don'tThey?" 7:00. Ois. 3-4-8.
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. More opening round
games in the Minnesota Class A tournament. 7:30. Chs. 10-11.

Highlights
¦¦: -7 . - \" .- •
\ Today

MEN AT LAW. "The View From the Top.V The body of
the wife of a inulti-inillionaire land developer lies 16 floors
below their penthouse apartment and he's to be accused of
murder. 6:30. Chs. 3-8.
MEN FROM SHUOH. "Jump-Up." An unethical man
out to own a town takes full advantage .of Tate's presence
by framing him for murder. 6:30. Chs. 10-13.
ROOM 222. A loney high school dropout returns to Whitman High hoping to achieve the popularity he never knew
before. 7:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. Opening round games in the Class AA Minnesota tournament. 7:30.
Ch. 11.
DRAMA SPECIAL. "Jane Eyre." Susannah York and
George C. Scott are starred in Charlotte Bronte's story of
the governess to the young ward of a man who becomes attracted to her employer but is mystified by his moody facade
and by a series of ominous occurrences at the estate. 8:00.
Chs. 10-13.
JOHNNY CASH. Tbe guest lineup includes Charley
Pride, the Carpenters, John's brother Tommy Cash , Bob
Luman and Red Lane. 8:00.Chs, 6-9-19.
HAWAII FIVE-O. The Five-0 squad is called to investigate the near-fatal shooting of a foreign correspondent
which is the first step in a complex political assassination
plot. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
THE YOUNG LAWYERS. "I've Got a Problem." A disc
jockey is fired because he used his show to advocate draftdodging and this brings up the issue of freedom of speech.
9:0O. Chs. 6-9-19.
MERV GRIFFIN. 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and 10:50 on Ch, 4.
JOHNNY CARSON. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Actress Lana Wood is a guest. 10:30.
Chs.,6-19.Thursday
NCAA BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. A semi-final

Movies

Today
"THE 49TH PARALLEL," Laurence Olivier. The crew
of a damaged Nazi submarine seeks the safety of the neutral United States in a drama concerned with the days leading up to America's entry in World War II (1941). 11:00.
Ch. il.
"MASKED RAIDERS," Tim Holt. Western action drama
(1949). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"RACING BLOOD," Bill Williams. A stable boy and his
uncle train a colt they were supposed to have killed at birth
(1954). 12:20. Ch. 4. '
Thursday
"CASINO ROYALE," David Niven. A spoof of the James
Bond super-agent movies (1967). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
"STAGE STRUCK," Henry Fonda. A young girl comes to
New York determined to become a famous actress (1957).
11:00. Ch. 11.
"MR. AND MRS. SMITH ," Carole Lombard. A young
couple discovers that their three-year-old marriage is not
valid (1941). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"SON OF ROBIN HOOD," Al Hedison. Robin Hood's old
band regroups when they learn that Robin's son is coming
to Sherwood Forest (1958). 12:30. Ch. 4 .

Tonight , tomorrow on TV
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Cartoons
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3
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5
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4-9
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4 4:10 Your Schools Today
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I
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Darnone lqnd$
pany on tour.
Melvyn Douglas will TVtape a 90-minute -. David
Frost , show' .. . . Ticket brokers say the two toughest
shows on B'way are "Sleuth" and "No, No, Nanette."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Someone described a bore:
"He's harder to get rid of
than ya cold."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Some people confuse experience with spending a
long: time learning very
:
little." v
EARL'S PEARLS: Lou
Brecker of Roseland says
he wants to believe that TV
comics really do ad lib,
without 'Using.:':-. - cue , cards;
¦ "but how come as they get
older they're not as funny
without their glasses on?"
Dick Cavett mentions that
he dislikes going;to sporting
events, because of his,
height: "It's embarrassing :
when people think you're not
standing for the national
anthem-^-and you
are."
That's earl .V brother. :

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK -- Vic Darnone ecstatically informed
me from the Las Vegas Riviera that he's been told
that he's landed the choice
role of the singer Johnny
Fontaine in "The Godfather" film. Vic said it was a
surprise because the casting directors seemed to be
paying more attention to
another , actor. "Guess they
were looking me over in a
sneaky way," said Vic,
adding "I want to get back
in pictures and this is the
break of my life." He said
he reports here April 10
to begin emoting with Marlon Brando and the others.
Lassie, fifth in the line
of the famous dog actors, revealed to me in an exclusive ' interview in his (her)
suite at 'the Plaza that he
went on the Mike Douglas
TV show, knocked Mike
down and shook him up in a
simulated "attack." Mike,
protected by pillows and
padding, wasn't hurt because Lassie was play-actIhg but made it look murderously savage. Lassie kissed
Mike on the cheek afterward.
Louis Armstrong's doctors
say his determination to
blow the trumpet didn't contribute to the illness that put
him on intensive care at
Beth-Israel. "Playing that
horn was his life, and for a
year we , wouldn't let him
touch it," said one friend.
"He gradually went backthough we wouldn't let him
hit any high notes. His legs
were' weak, he's frail and
one of the musicians always
helped him up and down
steps." Satchmo insists he'll
play the Las Vegas Tropicana May 14—and blow that
horn.
Soul Singer James Brown
("The Living Legend")
opened screamingly and excitingly at the Copacabana
with Steve Rossi and Slappy
White in a show that packed the house. While Brown
was doing his hits including . "The Sex Machine,"
Steve and Slappy were getting laughs with lines like
this: "I saw a girl with hot
pants that were so short,
she embarrassed me for 20
blocks.''
I saw Danny Kaye , foot
in a cast, outside his hotel,
and he grimly reminded me
of my unfair suspicion that
he'd been kidding weeks
ago when he hurt himself in
"Two By Two." He looked
at his foot and at me and
said, "Some gag!" . . .
Jane Russell's looking for
an apt. for her tenure in
"Company" when Elaine
Stritch takes a road com-

^^ AT 7:15 ONIY
DOUBLE FEATURE

PLUS SECOND ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
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By mall strictly tn advance/ caper ttoirped on expiration date:
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SPECIAL MATINEE
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 1:15 P.M.
AB BOTT and COSTELLO in

1 ¦ 1M 1

"DANCE WITH ME HENRY"
ALL SEATS 35? — AT WINONA
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Bring us your old KAGE <gamt cardi. Drop
them In our barrel with your nam*, addr«ti and
phone number on tha back. You could win a
FREE HAMBURGER ANO FRIES. No Purchase Necessary.

'

RICHARD VON HORN
m. -% 4th St.

MRS. ARMY URBAN
Sf . CharJw, Mfnn.

MARK BRONK
Rollingstone

JULIE STANISLAWSKI
Lamollla, Minn.

TEDDY LEE HAZELTON
Minnesota City

BARBARA WOOD
Homer, Minn.

HAROL0 JONSGAARD
Homer Rd.-Wlnona

MRS. ELSIE SANDVIG
451 W. 7tb St.

STACY BRAND

BRUCE NORTON

824 E. Belleview

I JULIUS : I
»- William Shakespeare's

jf

I CAESAR
Nogrander

I
^

Caesar...

}|

\
I

. ;

.

4M7 Sth St.

Julius CaesarM Charlton Heston
Jason Robards-John Gielgud d^
Richard Johnson-Robert Vaughir
RichardChamberlain& DianaRigg

LUELLA BOLL
460 Kansas
' !J?5LPf N f^I511
46 Wllsle-Apt. 2
'
MRS. ERWIN SQUIRES
Pine Island, Minn.
LENA E, HUNDORP
Rushford, Minn.
MRS. JOHN HOLLAND-

VSZS^tnmA
KEVI WACHOWIAK *

SHORTY OLSON
409'/i E. 3rd

FLORENCB KOUBA.
20» E. Broadway

JANICE BAKER
615 Sioux St.

HARRY KOWALCZYK
454 Junction.

^
Rollingstone
c,, F PA «;7tfiPwir7
1025 E «th
AARS. KENNETH BRANDT
4620 W. 7th St.

MRS. CARL JOHNSON
166 Vine St.
, '

JOHN MAYZEK, JR.
406 E. «th

•^ChristopherLee & Jill Bennett ^^ mm nuzuL
a**M*«*M<««k* ROBERT. FURNWAL <U*Mn«<iN4>niMfKiwMW MICHAEL LEWIS
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MRS. FRED BAUER
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Remember! We can handle your.wed*
ding parly and dance so there Is no
cost to you.

Saturday, March 27
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Sat., April 3—Blue Banner*
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COMING SOON

Films-in-focus forUrii

Tm^^^^MMlM0 ^d1,000 attend

¦ ;¦
. ¦ .:;;vV By BR03HER I^KE, ^FSGy y l '7:
yy : ^IJbraiian, St. Mw's College vVlV
Vlfv;a thii^ has v^
say; and says it honestiy^^' a^
withvpathos and Minor, y*y must itorgo into
oblivion because of, a generation^
time.
gap?l Many of today 's films - are speaking
more: Evocatively: io ; us than Was; the
casp formerly, and these are not necessarily
confusing art
vaVpot of message. Tlie
of with
whatvthese films' are saying
im^rtaince
may ;npt . obviously bubble to the surface;
often the- message must be probed.
v TKree such films arevbeing ybroiight back
td the screens of .'Winona; 3^6 of them —
"Midnight Ctowboy,? and ula\The^Heat ; Of
The Night'' — are fraught yiivith sodal commentary for today; the tiird ^ ^Anne" Of
ihe Thousand ? Days" ~ is a gem mounted
in a setting of bygone splendor,; Tudor, .England :in: the early 1530s. All of them; have
something to say, but the . listener-viewer
must not expect identical themes to emerge
from vehicles, as disparate as are these;; y In
fact^ 1^question the. wisdom of showing^ the
first two .listed above on the same. bill. What
each w laying individually is so important in
itself that the average person's capacity . for
reception and retention is .overtaxed by coupling,v On the same night, : dramatic disaster
would follow from "King Lear's" presentation before, or after, "Othelfo" Tragedy
purges the emotions, but multiple
catharsis
•'. - ' - -" ,- ¦
leaves'one-limp. '¦ -.
'^MipNIGHTy? COwro^;.-r - ';X -v . ¦;. ;-v
¦ - .rif'\.
-. j James Leo Herlihy's 1965 novel has been
praised and condemned since it became &\motion -picture for mature audiences over two
years jigo, :The condemnation has been often
advanced for the wrong reasons. The two
principal characters, Joe new
Buck, the Albu^ueri^evdaigstore cowboy
to Manhattan
dnd a consumptive, lame philosopher-bum,^
Ratso Rizzo, are outcasts in a world of drifters. The purely mechanical and inhuman relationships sov-mu'ch in evidencev iri "Midr
night Cowboy" are somewhat ¦relieved by
Ratso's insistence pn being lord and . person-;
able, in his own rat-infested pad he ' calls
home. -s:. -;7 \7^ 7 y 7yy7 7-7.7. ,y ,;- . - . 7:..,. . y .y .
Suffusing the emotional background and
embellishing: the anonymity of the croWd
scenes is the theme song: "Everybody 's TalkIn - a t me '".. . .;" a summary of the de-perr
sonalization portrayed here. Pertinent are

"When
T. S.- Eliotls words as commentary:
¦
lovely lady stoopis to folly . ," - . - she pats
her hair with automatic hand, and plays a
record on the gramaphone.". Non-Freudians
will dismiss the flash-backs to Joe'^ youth as
impertinent; but :they can't dismiss the cumulative effect of such props as the roadsigris-^"Jesus Saves"—- leadtag to 42nd Street. Few
films have' succeeded in showing the futility
Of sex and money as sole counterparts to human happiness. In its basic cryior-help to
persons,: ?'Midnight Cowboy" is one which
compellingly has.
"IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT"
in 1967 the Acadeihy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences chose "In The Heat Of
The Night" ias its favorite over such contenders as "Bonnie and Clyde," and "The
Graduate.'/ ^Heat's" conflict centers on the
confrontation of black police officer, Sidney
Poitier; in his attempt to solve a murder,
and a Mississippi- police officer, Rod Stieger,
the redneck compendium of prejudice, JiatCj
arid .; status-quo reluctance. Both, principals
v;
grow in mutual respect,
"ANNE OF THE THOUSAND DAYS"
Freeing itself of the blank verse and a
number of soliloquies written iii his play by
the late Maxwell Anderson, "Anne Of The
Thousand : Days" is a stunning production,
Richard Burton as Henry Vlil is a bantamsized monarch, not as portly as Charles
Laughtott, nor does he sustain the royal
image painted, by the later Holbein. But in
this once^againv encounter with the principal
characters from Sir Thomas More's life, "A
Man For All Seasons,'- Burton does convey
Henry's frivolity, changes: of mood , kingly
lechery and dubious motives/ and an iristability which was 'finally overcome only
by the tenacity of ru^ sixth Wife who succeeded at surviving him with her own head intact.
As.Henry's repudiated \vife, Katharine of
Aragoh, Irene Papas; merits mention. And
Cardinal Wolsey is more believable as portrayed here by Ahthohy Quale than was Orson Welles' hard-breathing aspirates, while
garbed-ih crimson robes. Producer Hal Wallis .has been responsible for cinematic period
pieceis of the era (ElizabeHi the Queen, The
Private . Lives of Elizabeth and Essex, Becket, etc;,) for the past thirty-two years, He
has done well to choose Genevieve Bujold, the
French:Canadiah mother,. to play the title
role in this, Ms^opmost achievement . Charles
Jarrbtt directed. VV

\\\\\\\\\\m
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testimonial
for Colombo

HUNTINGTON : STATION,
N,Y; (AP) -. More than 1,000
guests paid ; $125-a-plate Monday
night to attend a testimonial
dinner for Joseph A. Colombo
Sr;7 a reputed loader of organized crime.
.- . . -Colombo;,'. 47, a cofouhder of
t h e y Italian-American; Civil
Rights League, was honored by
thS league for ' "restoring dignity; pride and recognition to
:;; . 7- ' 'Jy ', 'every Italian.'^
Colombo, who says he is ;a
real estate . salesman, is free on
bail on a perjury conviction. He"
told the gathering he- is not embarrassed by,luVcorivte^^
"I hope I will continue to do
good, whether I'm behind bars
or not," he said, "Jail isn't the"
worst place to be. If God meant
it, that's the way it will be."
Colombo has been called a
Mafia leader by both a Senate?
investigating committee and
the Justice Department. At a
news conference he defended
himself against that charge,
saying*. "I> know of: ho such
thing."
Guests at the dinner ranged
in age from children to the elderly. They wore evening dress
and music was provided by a
12-piece band.
7W
AUCTION BUY
710NDON (AP) -- A pistol
Which Sir Winston Churchill
carried when he vwas a young
war correspondent has been
purchased at auction by Car]
Foreman, an American film
.producer, for $9,840.
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POLIDENT, Effervesced Powder

I DENTURE
^

den, it was the story.•¦ of a
middle-class Americani fainily,
the 6lsons-*-mpttier, father\ and
grandmother—who decide to
tag along with son; Mike -when
he drops out of college and see
the country and find himself.
The family set off merrily in
an elderly, remodeled bus and

almost immediately camped
out at a rock festival.
Much of the segment was
filmed at a real rock festival,
but as shown on television, this
one seemed as tame and cozy
as a family campsite at Yellowstone Park.
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The big blades cut through the 20
Inches of Ice at about 22 ft. per minute.
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Down under goes the new cable, to depths of up to 90 -ft . Out of the
way and more trouble-free.
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effort to explain the younger
generation in sympathetic terms
to the older one, it wound ' up
with the wisdom and common
sense of the ,solid,, conservative
oldsters prevailihgi
. ¦:'¦¦;. y
Off-beat in concept but
frequenUy banal and cliche-rid-
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Movie p^slrf fte Ofepf parade

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) — It is
hard to describe ABC's latest
"Movie of thei Week." The unusual Tuesday; night show was,
called "In Search of America'
and was v^ obyioUsly the ambitious pilot fors'-'a' future series.
While it "started-as m earnest
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Foreman Chuck Andefson ran tha
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Darn man
doesn't sto

^
What about those dams on the Mississippi Riv-

er as devices to help Cbntrol the floods that periodically ;sweep through the valley? they have been
the subject of much comment and speculation
by cbhtributofs
to this newsthrough the yedri,
¦
papeir as; well ¦ as others,'' • ' ¦•
Valley residents^ of course, are sharply aware
are'"of- tbe recttrreht flood
of the: darts as they
stages. And they have been accordingly critical of
the Army Corps of Engineers for what :Some haVe
considered faUture. -to make good usey of the structiiredi

.¦' ¦-¦% yv

;

Critics have - argiied for; years that tiie way
to minimize an incipient flood threat Was to open
all the gates and allow the-pools to drain to very
low levels. This, they have held, would create a
series of ponding areas that; would absorb much
excess water and level out the higher stages of
flooding, y
To aU mese arguments the corps has steadily
responded that it won't work that way. Now, it
seems, the corps is able to '. back up its arguments with the results of an independent study*
The study was made by the highly i respected
Institute of Hydraulic Research at the University
of iowai It dealt- with the effects of navigation'
dam operating procedures on flood levels in the
riv£r between Dam 15 at Davenport-Rock Island
and Dam 13, Clinton, Iowa, durmgvAprll of 1865;
RlVer levels wfere completely unaffected by
d4m Operations, it was determined.
"
Researchers likened the situation to filling a
bathtub with a fir6; hydrant. Jib matter when pr
whether yoii pulled the stopperi the tub would fill
up very rapidly, land overflpw,:> they observed,
and the same principle applies to the river and
;
its danriB.7:7: :;. . :y
^
Obviously the trouble lies in the amount of
inflow ihto the river system. Tlie key to effective
flood control evidently is the regulation of runoff
at its beginnings, as this analysis shows rather
plainly. - F.iuk

Citvrs bike^ly p
sftaws much p romis<i
!Sb the sun suddenly shines warmly; you get
toggedt but in the . ea&y'fitting gear and you leap
on you*^ trusty bike, heading but along one of the
city's iiewly designated blkewuys*
IS the right of Way courteously conceded io yoii
by friendly passing motorists? Can;y6u breeze Indifferently through the street Intersections, 6onfident that others : will defer to you? Will you have
to watch what you're doing*
No to the first two qaesUons; Emphatically: yfis
; ' "' V':vv
to the third.
- .
Whatever your response to the abdVe, ^ this is
ho pUtdown for the city blkeway system that will
soon be available to all mariner of pedalers. it's a
good Idea that .shouid get better for all , concerned.
The purposes at this point are to channel city
bike traffic into a few specific routes and to make
motorists awarev that those; streets are likely to
have greafer thah average numbers of bikes. Special signs /will mark the routes. Bike routes are laid out along streets that
aren't: considered primary arterials. Neither
Broadway nOr 5th Street , for: example, Is on the
bikeway system. Bike riders traveling the city's
long east-west afcis will do ¦much better to use
Wabasha Street ', . : ,/ '¦-• ¦:¦ ¦;.
Using the bike routes the rider vean go just
about anywhere Without undue exposure to heavy
auto traffic, they lead to city parks * recreation
areas, schools and downtown/
It all adds up to greater safety for everyone
and the encouragement 6f bike riding by eyer
greater nurnbers of people, according to the city's
park and recreation director, Robert Welch.
But- there's more. If park department dreams
arfe realized there will eventually b& a network of
special scenic trails reserved for bikers and hikers.
This will be good news to the dozens of bike riders
who periodically get dusted off by the clowns who
use Lake Park Drive for a drag strip.
Incorporated into the expanded system could be
such features as abandoned railroad rights of way,
tops of the new permanent dikes under special ar*
rangements with the Corps of Engineers and, perhaps best of all, a route that encircles Lake Wlnona. The new bridge (donated by Wlnona ftotarfans) at the lake outlet is an Important link in
the lake route and something similar Is needed
at the opposite end to close the gap.
The signs will be up on city streets this
spring, Welch says. For the rest of it, there's no
firm date at present but the outlook is good. It
should be ono of the city's more modest investments
but one that will pay for itself many times ln the
currency ot general public good. —F.R.U.
"Another adult privilege has been bestowed on
the youths of 18 to 2L This is the right to vote
in national elections. We are happy that youths will
now have the voting booths as a vehicle ih which
to voice their desires and protests -- peacefully,
We hone that these newly - eligible voters will take
full advantage of this privilege." — Mbunt Washington Newa, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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NEW YORK-^Very Utile reliable
Information trickles but of China
these days, but two recent morsels
are . thteresttag. First) Chinese oificials in Peking have been talking
more freely and othinbusly to Wfesterh diplomats about the dangera
of the Indochina war, and second^
they have been emphasizing that,
while they intervened in the Korean
war, they withdrew all their troops
from; that country once the danger
was 'over; yThese diplomatic reports do not
indictite that China is about to Intervene in the Vietnam war. They
state flatly that they have no evidence ef unusual military activity in
the southern provmces of China, and
at least one report says that Peking
has actually Withdrawn some "transportation troops" from North Vietnam and northern Laos in receiit

-v ' -:" .- '^ ;- -- : ;¦'- ¦:•'

months.

Also, as the South Vietnamese ihvaSldri of Laos has run into: stub-:
born opposition from the North Vietnamese along the Ho Chi Minh: supply trails, the officials In Pelting
have been expressing confidence
that Hanoi and the Viet Cong can
contain the invasion without unacceptable losses: or undue risk:to the
Hanoi regime. . v
Wliat the Chinese are implying,
however, either, for psychological: or
military Eeasons, is that they :will
enter the war rather than watch the
defeat of North : Vietnam, and they
are adding, probably to reassure
Hanoi, that If . they do come in to
keep the North Vietnamese frOni beting overrun, they will gel out again, '
as they did:in Korea. ¦:' .. V
Officials in Washington regard
these vague threatsy and promises
more as propaganda and psychological warfare than anything else, but
while they insist that they have interrupted the flow of supplies from
North Vietnam td the South, and
gained time for the withdrawal of
[&'

t/.S.~troops in the ptocessv they also
concede privately that both China
and the Soviet Union will undoubtedly increase the ilbW, and maybe
eVen the nature, 61 military supplies
to Hanoi tor the second round ln the ^
Laotian battle next .autumn and

spring;;-''- v 7: .;
7 Pekitig and Moscow seem to have
ifehewed their ideological: propaganda war against one another lh recent days, but bothare still cooperating with Hanoi for their own reasons.:. .
Thfey have a common aim of hot
allowing the United States to demonstrate its military capacity to defeat a communist country almost
10,000 .miles from Washington. Be- ¦;
iyond this, Peking clearly does not
want to see U.$t air and naVaJ bases
established close to its frontiers oh
the. IhdocHiha Peninsula and Mos-:
cow has a more cynical reason for
Wanting the;- war to go on abolit as
before;. 5 : .

FOR WHILE THE Soviet Union
is paying most of the" c6sfc:of supplying North Vietnam; with weapons,
and does rtbt want to risk a war
with the U.S.: over Indochina, it cannot be too unhappy about a conflict that keeps . China preoccupied
and the U.S. divided.. .-' . ". '- .
Accdrdingly, Moscow and Peking
will probably keep. ':bn. supplying
Hanoi through the rieit-few months
cf the rainy/ season so^ as to be
ready for the next attempt to cat the
Ho Chi. Minh . supply . routes, and
this , is precisely the flaw:in the Administration's strategy : o'f ¦ invading

. LaoS; " .-:

For even the Pentagon does hot
Claim that its "incursion'' into; Laos
has ih any w6y been decisive, and
even^if it managed -to cut aU the
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trails from Hanoi, there are always
the trains from China and the air
and seaways from the soviet Union.
ThtS1 hab always befen onfe Of tha
mysteries of the U.S. Strategy, in Indochina; It has seemed to rest on
the assumption that somehow China
and the Soviet yUnloh: would hot react to the offensive strikes of Saigon and Washington, Twhereas all
the eVidencie is on - the other - Bide;
nattiely, that Peking . and !M[b§t;ow
Wilt take Whatever meiasured counteraction necessary to maintain tiie
balance; of power in Indochina, with
full confidence that China and Russia, and not North Vietnam are the
major arsenals of communism,: and
that Washington cannot block the
flow of supplies without attacking
Soviet dr Chinese supply routes and
risking a major War;, v
The diplomatic reports from Peking, Which are supported by similar reports on Choii En-lai's tebent
visit to Hanoi, do not, therefore, indicate an Immediate crisis With
Chltta> but vmerely illustrate-; the
long-range^^ dllemrna of the FJixoh
Administration;
If Washington fails to stop the flow
of arms through Laos, as seems to
be the case in the recent invasion
of - that country then it must be
prepared to risk another invasion
later on. And if,: one dayi it does
manage to cripple Hanoi and cut off
Hanoi's supplies* then it must face
the very real possibility of Chinese
intervention. '
7 This vis:. precisely What happened
In Korea. General MaeArthur was
not :in trouble until he get behind
the North1; Koreans with the brilr
liant Inchon y landing, and :then,v just
when success seemed in sight, Peking mdVed. What the- latest infbrma: tion suggests, is that much tiie same
scenario might unfold if, but only
if * the Pentagons' successea ever
begin to^^ match its propaganda; : v
the blew York Times News Servica
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Successful countries are similar

BOGOTA, Colombia — The AmerIcaii Way of life; is a^muclj-battered
aphorism that, has been sadly tai>
nished by hostile propaganda both
inside arid outside the .United States.
With more than ia touch of a sneer
it has come to itaply a , kind of dislike for ILS; policy in Latin ;America where adversaries stress Otir in*
ability to find quick Solutions to burgeoning urban, race and ecological problems,- .
Nevertheless, in both hemispheres
a basic recognition continues that
developing -civilizations' rely upon
United, States support and there is
even a subconscious effort to grope
toward economic and social formulas like those .that have produced
prosperity and power here.
One analysis of this ad hdc mixture of what used to be called capitalism and socialism has been
made by Ambassador C. H. von
Platen, Swederi's envoy to the Organization fdr European Cooperation and Development. He finds certain common themes in the policies
of "relatively successful countries "
today, meaning those with a high
or swiftly rifling pfer capita gross national product. ¦' ¦ : '¦ '
, Countries he includes In this definition are the United States, Japan,
Switzerland and Sweden.-- All, Interestingly enough, are seen as containing "striking similarity In the
basic ingredients of their policies,"
despite their variations in sisse, location and diplomatic attitudes.
These "basic Ingredients", are:
(1)—Sufficient national or international competition to force Industry
to increase productivity by efficient means. (2)—Cooperation between private and governmental enterprise. (3)—Limitation of the degree of possible state intervention as
either industrialist or entrepreneur
ranging from a maximum in Japan

to a minimum in Switzerland.
AS AN outstanding example of
this mix, von Platen cites the U.S.
Apollo - project. At Cape Kefiiiedy,
he says,..6nly 3,000 of a .total Of . 23,SoOv workers are directly^ employed
by NASA,- The: rest come from private industry, but : "Therefis thus
a central direction, working with a
a multitude of private firms. This
tottn of organization shbuld be. considered in the light Of the phenomenal success achieved. ". .
Me maintains that flexibility thus
produced allows constant shifting
emphasis in output. He sees as economically useful for other countries
to emulate: "The American praxis
of broadening and deepening business involvements in the total social structure, through movement
back and forth between business and
administration arid politics, involving in some cases part-time and in
others full-time participation between the public and private sectors. ". 7
The U.S. system that has developed could well be studied by Europe, von Platen says. He adds:
"American industrialists have been,
and are, able to plan, and act with
courage ahd freedom. They have
grown accustomed to trying new
methods, new approaches to experimenting, to Change and improvement . . . People are not afraid to
change profession or line of busi. "
ness.
"COMPETITION HAS 'icon keen

and on a continental scale. The system of rewards Is based On performance and not on seniority, One

can still, rnakev fortunes,
yy even rap*
idly. Taxes are high^ but; not -;aR
together crippling*;
or:' sim|)ly cM; .''V .¦'¦•! v ;:V - ?¦.' ¦-vv.
iiscatory,
'
v
¦
:
"The ¦.- ; mental attitude: o^ the
United States' efltrpreheUfs Is vpeir
haps most vitally illustrated by the
esample of American business iti
Eurepe. On this old and fragment*
ed continent of ours, the American
industrialist approaches problems
and possibilities without undue ire*,
gard for tradition, 'without that economic claustrophobia / prevalent
among all too many European en*
, -;¦ ; y
trepreneurs.
"He deals with Europe as a whole,
and the degree of American industrial penetration of Europe:is proof
enough that this kind of approach
is possible and profitable. Iiv eo nparison,: >e Europeans are often
burdened with , tradition and prejudice; we are less adaptable, less
dynamic, less';': inclined to 7 accept
change and competition, mow stab.
ic, only too. eager to turn to government for aid, direct 6r indirect,
in the form of protection against
foreign competition. "
The implications of this analysis
are interesting. The envoy of one
«f Europe 's best'known Social Democratic Governments sees a vigor
in the mjaed brand U.S. version of
capitalism that too ' many North or
South Americans ho longer perceive.
He also warns Europeans that thfey
must not Only compete more but
"think big " - on a continental
basis.
The obvious inference is that they
had better get on with the Common
Market and make it larger; for the
only country to successfully exploit
Its existence so far Is the United
States — which isn't a member.
The New York Times News Servica

Over-medicated society
An editorial in
St. Louli Po»t-Dlap«tch

Nlhety-flve percent of cold sufferers who see a doctor are given prescriptions, according to Dr. John
Stolley, a Johns Hopkins University
researcher , and 90 percent of the
prescriptions are probably useless
and possibly harmful. The problem
isn't confined to treatment of colds,
lie Says.

"There Is a tremendous pressure
on physlcianp today to prescribe
drugs for conditions wc used to feel
were a normal part of living, " ho
believes.
In short; we have become a pill,ha|)py society, believing that fOr every problem, physical or emotional ,
there 's a sugar-coated miracle, and
it's up to the doctor to find it.

The demand for a prescription
.may be one of the reasons why Darvon, a prescriptton paih-killer, has
become the top-selling prescription
drug In the nation. The doctor
Wilis listens to a patient's troubles,
checks him over and then sends him
away with the advice to swallow a
couple of aspirins every four hours,
runs the risk of having his patient
decide that the doctor Cither does
not take his problems sorioubly or
ls not, privy to the secrets of modicina, A prescription avoids this risk.
Actually, says Dr. Stolley, bed
rest, aspirin and a nasal spray are
adequate for treatment of a cold,
but go certain' is the publie that
sopiewhere there 's a pill labeled
"dure " that when Dr, Linus " Pauling, the Nobel tfrliewinnlng chem-

ist, suggested massive d6aes of Vitamin C, believers everywhere
stormed the drug stores, oblivious
to the warnings of kidney stones
and severe diarrhea that could result from swallowing toe much of
the stuff.
Some researchers .- contend that
there may never be a cure for tha
common cold, because cold symp*
tortus may be caused by such a wide
range of viruses, each with its own
peculiar characteristics.
Billions of pills from now, the
wisest comment on the common
cold may still be that of the doctor
who long ago said, stay In bed,
drink plenty of ¦liquids, swallow
medicines, watch your diet, and
you 'll get rid bf your cold In a week.
Ignore it and follow your normal routine, and It will last seven days.
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Herman Furman's
worst mistake

WASHINGTON -There was a notice in the rnaii; It came from the
automobile insurance compahyi ;it
said that the cost ot automobile insurance had gone up again. This
time the increase was B0 percent.
It Would
cost $715 to insure the car
for ¦ one - year. ' ' y.
That was only slightly less than
$2 a day for auto insurance, but the
notice from the Insurance company
did hot bother to point that out. The
insurance company figures people
can do their own arithmetic.
The auto insurance man was not
surevhe wanted to talk to anybody
today, said his secretary. He had
had a hard week.
^Raising rates?''
v The secretary said the auto insurance company had started canceiing policies of customers who
thought they were witty. She made
a memo for the investigation department. It instructed agents to dross-"
ekarnine customer's associates and
determine if he had eyer made ahtii
insurance-company remarks^ Also to
inspect his white walls for evidence
; justify another
of dirt which- tyould
rate •;increase. ¦.-. .' . . ' '
Suddenly the insurance man
stormed out of his office. He had
on his hat."Someone has made a
claiift,*' he told his secretary;
"The dirty rati" said the secretary. .'" , - - . 7-7' : V
"Don't you. worry," said the insurance man. "it's the last claim
that guy will ever make."
The insurance man dashed for his
ear. tt was no time to be polite. "I'm
a customer. Can I ride along with
you to the scene of the clalmt"
'•I don 't'need customers;" the in*
surance man said. 'Tm ln the auta
insurance business."
Still he didn 't object to having at
front-seat passenger. He needed
someone to talk to, he said , the
customer who was making the claim
was a dangerous risk . "Take a look
at that file," tlie insurance man said,
eliding a folder across the seat.
The file said the customer's name
was Herman Furman. The insurance said the name alone made him
auch a grave risk that no company
would have insured his car If Insurance companies had been smarter during the lOSO's when Furman
was ' sold a comprehensive liability
and collision ($100 deducttbe) policy.
Show business ran in the blood of
families in which names like Herman Furman were used, the insurance man said. That meant risk.
Furman had paid, the insurance
company $11,763.01 in premiums
Blnce taking out his policy. The lnaurance man said that was all right.
Furman had a right to pay tha
company- that sum. What irritated
the company was a claim for $210
Furman had made ln 1959 for a new
windshield. He had parked' his car
under an oak tree that sutumn. Several squirrels gathering acorns get
into a fight and dropped their acorns
eh Furman 's windshield. It broke;
' the inaaranee man aaid the insurance company should 'have dropped
Wurman 's insurance at that time,
People who lived near oak trees
were high acorn rMs,
We were ..at Furman '* house,
"YOu're through, Furmanl" the
insurance man belloewd. He was using a bull horn, ins ,38-oallbre policy canceller was cradled in the bend
of his right arm. ¦ .-', ,
"I want S2B7.85 f6i- that crumpled
fender, and I'm going to get lt ( "
called a terrified voice from Within
Furhiatt'4 hous6. "I'm going to get
It if I have to take the whole automobile insurance industry down
With me."

Afterwards, the insurance man
seemed shaken by what he had done.
"It was for his bwhvgood," he insisted, again and again. '- Listen, suppose every CuStomerVwhOy has paid
the insurance company $U,783.9i
gets the idea that , he's entitled to
$267.85 every time he wrecks a ,fender, Why, we'd have no recOiirsfl
except to raise ;tates^:VV , ; - V-> :.:^
- . "Speaking 6t raising rates, ,.J * "¦[.
The auto insurance man;listened;
He said; he had no ' sympathy for
people who objected to an 80 per>
cent rate increase how and them
How else, after all, could insurance
companies raise the capital to invest
}n the vast; real-estate operations
which increased their assetsi.- ' se im. - ;,-.';;:
pressively?;';;
v Those assets would bemigh^ cbrlrf- the aute Inr
lorting to "the customer,
isurance man: said, ¦ If a yreal: emergency Stretched . the .coihpany 's' re?
Vy;
•aohrces to the limit;. :;
:y What might be a real emergency?,
Atomic attack, the auto insurance
man said. Think of the claims for
wrecked fenders!;
''Incidentally,'' the auto insurance
man; aaid, "people who object to 80
percent , rate increases are usually
considered pretty poor risks-^-" he
was fingering the canceller in his
armpit - -^- "unless they are planning to remember their auto insurance company in their will."
The N6w Yorft T/mes News Service
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Serving with the Armed Forces

Lewiston infantry soldier is decorated for Vietnam action

LEWISTON, Minn. - Army The cadet will be commission- tory supplies by use of electronSpec. David D. Daley,, son of ed a .second lieutenant and ic data processing machines, is
Mrs/ Merrial Daley, . Lewiston, awarded a bachelor of science being assigned to Duluth Interrecently received the Army degree ' upon his graduation national Airport, Minn., for duty
Commendation M e d a l while from, the academy. '
with the Aerospace Defense
serving with the 25th Infantry
*•
Command.
Division in Vietnam.
HARMONY, Minn. — Cadet Airman Solheld is a 1968 gradSpec. 4 Daley received the James L. Scrabeck, son of Mr. uate of Lincoln High School.
award while assigned as a ma- and Mrs. Tilford Scrabeck, Har•
chine gunner in Co. A, 1st Bn. mony, has been named a squad- ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. —
1
of the Division * 27th Infantry. ron project officer . with the rank Airman Barry G. Schneider,
He also holds the Combat In- of cadet second lieutenant at son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter E,
the U.S. Air Force Academy. Schneider of Zumbro, Falls, has
fantry Badge.
Cadet Scrabeck, a member of graduated at Lowry AFB, Colo.,
•
WABASHA, Minn. — U.S.A.F. the class bf. '71, was selected from the U.S. Air Force weapS. Sgt. Edward 0. Ostrom, son for his leadership ability, aca»
of Mrs. Katherine M. Gosse, demic | 'achievement and military
performance.
Wabasha, recently was honored
as a "U.S. Air Forces in Europe The cadet will be commission(USAFE) Man of the Hour." ed ai second lieutenant and I
Sgt, Ostrom was recom- awarded a bachelor of science
mended for the honor on tbe degree . upon his graduation
basis ' of his outstanding duty from the academy.
•
performance and exceptional
Wis. — Airman Philcontributions in the accomplish- ELEVA,
,
ment of tbe command mission. ip J . Sessions, son of Mr. and
Mrs.
iPhilip
A. Sessions, Eleva
Final selection of honorees was
made at command headquar- Bt. 2, has graduated at Shepters in Weisbaden Germany. , ard AFB, Tex., from the U.S.
Air Force air freight specialist
The sergeant serves with course.
USAFE — America's air arm Th^ airman, who was trainassigned to NATO — as an ad- ed lit special handling and storministrative specialist at Head- age pl air freight, is being asquarters, USAFE.
signed to McChord AFB, Wash.,
Sgt.. Ostrom is a 1958 for duty with the Military Airgraduate of St. Felix High lift Command.
School.
Airman Sessions, who comHis wife, Lana, is the daugh- pleted the course with honors,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Welp, is a 1968 graduate of Mondovi
430 E. 9th St., Wabasha.
High School.
•
STRUM, Wis. - 2nd Lt. Boy STOCKTON, Minn. — Navy
L. Aanerud, son of Mr. and Mrs. FO 3.C. Ronald D. Maul, son of
Harold B. Aanerud of 202 Elm Mr. -and Mrs. George F. Maul,
St., Strum, Wis., has been Stockton, is now
serving
awarded his silver wings at aboard the nuclear attack airMoody AFB, 6a., upon grad- craft carrier USS Enterprise,
uation from U.S. Air Force pi- which is currently cruising
lot training.
- around South America en route
Lieutenant Aanerud is being to Alameda, Calif.
assigned to €hing Chuan Kang
*
AB, Taiwan, for flying duty
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spewith a unit of the Pacific Air cial — John Abts, son of nSr.
Forces;
and (Mrs. Hubert Abts, Fountain
The Lieutenant, ,a 1965 grad- City; was recently promoted to
uate of Whitehall Memorial Specialist Fourth Class. He was
High School, received his bach- then assigned-to ENT AB, Colelor of science degree from Wis- orado Springs, Colo. His n£w
consin State University at Ste- address is HQ , ARADCOM
vens Point in 1969, and was -(W O A A) , Attn. A D G A R ,
commissioned the following year ENT AFB, Colo., 80912.
upon completion of Officer
Pfc. David Bond graduated
Training School- at Lackland from Pershing Missile School
AFB, Tex. He is a member ol with distinguished honors. He
Delta Sigma Phi.
has 1 a clerical position with the
Security Executive Office, his
Job dealing with military occupational servicd.
Bond was less than a point
away from winning top student
honors in his class of 50 college
graduates. •
His wife, the former Jane
Wolfe, recently joined him, taking up residence off post.
Bond's present address is SVC
Btry, 2nd Btn., 44th Arty-, 'Ft.
Sill, Okla., 73503.
Aanerud
Theis
*
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - DURAND, Wis.
— Pvt. John
Pvt, John JT. Theis, Jr., recent- A.' Warren, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ly completed his military po- Arthur Warren, Durand, recentlice training at Ft. Gordon, Ga„ ly! spent a 22-day leave with his
and spent a 15-day leave at the parents. Hd left for Ft. Dix,
home of his parents. He is now N.J., from where he will foe
stationed in Saigon. His address sent to Germany. Warren has
is Co. A, 716 MP Bn., APO, San spent eight weeks training in
Francisco, Calif., 96243.
each Ft.v Knox, Ky., and Ft.
•
Leonard Wood, Mo.
BLAIR, Wis. — Airman Terry
Warrdn is a former Daily
F. Brekke, son of Mr. and Mrs. News carrier boy.
Irwin C. Brekke, Blair Rt. 1,
Sis received his first U.S. Air
Force duty assignment after
completing basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex. The airman
has been assigned to a unit of
the Tactical Air Command at
Homestead AFB, Fla., for training and duty as a security policeman. Airman Brekke is a
1969 graduate of Blair High
School.;
Warren
Corcoran

Sanborn St., is serving aboard
ons mechanic course.
The airman, who was trained the destroyer USS Laffey at the
to load and inspect the weap- Naval Base, Norfolk, Va.
ons used in Air Force fighters Navy Airman MICHAEL F.
and bombers, is being assigned KNOPICK, son of Mrs. lone
to Ellsworth AFB, S.D., for duty Knopick, 1062 W. Broadway, is
with a unit of the Strategic Air now serving with OceanographCommand.
ic Development Squadron Eight
Airman Schneider is a 1970 at Naval Air Station, Paxtuxent
graduate - of Lincoln High River, Md.
School, Lake City, Minn.
Yeoman SC. ROLAND M.
COREY, son of Mr. and Mrs.
•
Navy Fireman JAMES E. Donald Corey, 1741 W. Wabasha
RYMARKIEWICZ, son of Mrs. St., is stationed in Hawaii
Chester Rymarkiewicz, 922 E. i aboard the USS Lipan. His ad-

dress 1S USS Lipan (ATF-85)
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.,
96601.
Sgt. DENNIS P. GRANDL,
son ' of Mr. and Mrs. George
Grand!, 1908 Gilmore Ave., recently felt for Vietnam after
spending a 30-day leave with
his parents.
The soldier graduated from
jump school just prior to his
leave. He was a map-reading
instructor at Ft. Benning, Ga.,
for four months.
Airman FRANK J. ALLEN,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.
Allen Jr., 203 E. Broadway, has
graduated from the technical
training course at Sheppard
AFB, Tex., for U.S. Air Force
technical instructors. .
Airman Men, whose training
included the use of instructional
aids, lesson planning and practice teaching, will remain at
Sheppard.
A 1967 graduate of Winona
Senior High School, the airman
attended Winona State College.
•
STOCKTON, Minn. - Navy

Seaman Richard Rasmussen,
husband of Mrs. Barbara A.
Rasmussen of Stockton, was
awarded the Meritorious Unit
Commendation Ribbon while
serving aboard the attack aircraft carrier USS Indegfendertce
at Norfolk. Va.
He received the ribbon for
his services aboard the carrier
during the September, 1670,
Jordanian crisis.

•

20%off Penncraff paints.
Don't just sit there,
paint something.

Brekke

Burke

Amni DENNIS P. BURKE, son
of Mr. arid Mrs. James E. Burke
of 764 ^Vest Broadway, has completed basic training at Lackland AFB , Tex. He has been assigned to Sheppard AFB, Tex.,
for training in the civil engineering mechanical and electri
cal Held , Airman Burke is a
1970 graduate of Winona Senior
High School.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Army Pfc Lonnie D. Semb,
son of Mr.jand Mrs. Leonard
V, Semb, Blair , recently was
assigned as a carpenter near
Bupyong, Korea.
Pfc. Semb entered the Army
in June 1070, and completed
basic training at Ft. Bragg.
N.C. He attended Memorial
High School, Whitehall.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. —
Cadet Charles ' O. Sylllng, son
of Mr. ' and Mrs. Alfred G. 'Selling of Spring Grove, Minn.,
has been named to tho Dean's
List at tho U.S. Air Force
Academy.
Cadet Sylllng, a member of
tho class of '71, was selected
for his outstanding academic
achievement. He will be granted special privileges and wear
n silver star designating the
honor accorded him by the
I
academy dean.
Ho has also been selected for
the position of squadron proiject officer with the rank of cadet second lieutenant.

LEWISTON Minn, -r- Gregory
Philip Corcoran, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Corcoran, Lewiston, recently spent 14 days
leave at home prior to reporting to Memphis, Teton. He is
currently attending Aviation;Mechanical Fundamentals School
in Memphis^
Corcoran vis' a graduate of
Lewiston High School.
¦
•

•
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) ' Sp. 4 James F. Lisowski , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lisowski, Arcadia Rt. 2 recently received the Army Commendation
Medal in Vietnam.The medal was awarded for
meritorious service . Such service can be over an extended
period of time or' fdr outstanding achievement in a single situation. In either case , the
recipient must have demonstrated skills and dedication far
above the average.
Sp. 4 Lisowski entered the
Army in January JL970, and completed basic training at Ft.
Bragg, N.C. The soldier attended Arcadia High School. .
Roger A. Urbick, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lambert P. Urbick,
Arcadia, recently was promoted to' Army Sp, 4 while carving near Long Binh, Vietnam.
Spt. 4 ; Urbick entered the
Army in March 1970, completed
basic training at Ft, Bragg,
N.C, and was stationed at Fort
Jackson , S.C., before arriving
overseas .
He attended Arcadia High
School.

LAKE CITY, Minn. — Airman Dennis J. Solheld, son of
Mr. and Mrs. . Eugene C, Solhold, Lake City, has graduated
at Lowry AFB , Colo., from the
U.S. Air Force supply Inventory
socialist course.
Tha airman, trained to Inven-
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To Your Good Health

rap smeat
shouldn't
be painful

110-year-old says
I
cayenne pepper is key ¦

Real estate
^

WALLA WALLA, Wash. (AP)
—A HO-ye&ivoId former bronco
buster lays his data lor long
life to daily amoimta of ca¦.
yenne pepper.
just
a
young
man,"
m
still
"I'
says George Gibbs, who was
born March 20, 1881 in Port
Worth Tex., and lives alone In
his small home. He still cuts
his own firewood and does his
own housekeeping and cooking.

'
By JOHN CUNN1FF
past year and a half, several of surers and banks are : in a natu- tent, but Murray points out that Ms trust—it really belongs to prime opportunity.
NEW YORK (AP) - Is real them in the $100 million cate- ral position to aid and abet this Equitable already has $7 billion the investors—the most inter- In tbe private home market,
estate a better hedge against gory.
interest for a profit by forming in real estate and always has esting investment opportunities. the fund is concerned about the
inflation than common stocks?
investment trusts and then more opportunities than money The fund isn't interested in rising costs of construction and
Better in a recession? In, good Among insurance companies, serving as the advisers.
New York office buildings at is studying mobile and modular
to invest.
Massachusetts Mutual, Northtimes?
But
doesn't
this
put
them
in
the moment because of over- housing as a possible answer to
The question may be debated western^ Mutual of New York, tbe position of competitors with Right sow he believes the building, but considers San both better living conditions
for years without a convincing Connecticut General and Equi- the fund they advise? To an ex- South, West and Midwest offer Francisco and the Bay area a •and better investments.
assets
conclusion, simply because all table operate funds with
of more than $100 million.
alike,
nor
are
real
estate
is
not
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Why are insurers so interDear Dr. Thosteson: You all stocks. Some investments ested in real estate? One can
the
prove
themselves
over
wrote that taking a Pap test
not dismiss the thought that
years; some disappear.
was painless.
insurance
companies,
even
'
I took one a few weeks ago Thousands of small Investors guardians of the fixed dollar,
and it was very painful. Does and hundreds of hardnosed fi- are convinced that inflation is
that indicate something wrong?
- convinced, here to stay.
My doctor told me everything nancial men are
• real estate 1 This opinion was suggested to
that
however,
was noraml except for polyps
Thomas Murray, chief inwhich are to be removed soon should be given more of an opand
so
vestment
officer for Equitable
portunity
to
prove
itself
,
in what is called a D. and C.
and architect of the trust,
I feel very worried. Should I far the 'results look good.
The vehicles being used are which goes by the name of The
be? — Mrs. Z.
real estate investment trusts, Equitable Life Mortgage and
No, you shouldn't be worried. the mutual funds of the real Realty Investors, and was reAs to pain, I've had several estate market. Like Mutual ceived with mild shock.
readers write that the Pap test funds, the trusts are pools of
was painful for them. Ordinar- money collected from many The reasons are many, Murray
ily it is not, and it shouldn't be. sources and invested—but in of- replied, and of course inAny pain associated with the fice buildings and mortgages flation was a concern, "No, it
examination is due - to tension and the like instead of In stocks doesn't mean we believe inflation is here to stay. But we
at the vaginal opening — and bonds.
either the- instrument use You don't have to search long are resigned to a tolerable
was too large or not inserted to find financial men willing to amount and concerned that it
gently enough. The muscles &t forecast a growth comparable will be more than tolerable." '
the vaginal opening have great with that of mutual funds, One of the chief motivating
capacity for dilating, if proper- which jumped from less than
$s factors, it seems, is that orsized instruments are used, and
billion
in
assets
17
years
ago
to dinary investors are demanding
pressure is exerted gently and
a piece of the real estate marbillion
now.
more
than
$50
gradually.
ket, which largely was closed
However — and this is a con- There are now about 150 to them before the advent of
REITs
with
total
assets
of
less
sideration of some importance
REIT.
~/WS%
— same women are nervous than $5 billion, but the growth
Being knowledgeable about
is
accelerating.
More
than
50
of
Bum
and tease during a pelvic exam>'*
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not painful. Indeed, the location
of sensory nerves is such that
a clamp can be applied to the
cervix without any pain.
" Now about those polyps. They
(AP) - Wal- crats outnumber Republicans 6
usually are quite Innocent, but WASHINGTON
E,
ter
Fauntroy,
a Yale-edu- to 1 was a foregone conclusion.
they can be a source of spotting or a slight discharge, and cated clergyman who learned But many predicted Ndvius,
^
_
_
_ W
if they produce these or other his civil rights activism from Hobson and the others would
H Z 'IMS *
the
late
Dr.
Martin
Luther
King
draw
enough
votes
to
hold
symptoms, it is best to remove
Jr., has won the District of Co- Fauntroy below the 40 per cent
them.
A D, and C. means a "dila- lumbia's first seat in Congress required for election, thus forcing a runoff.
tion and curettement," that is, in 100 years.
the cervix dilated, and then The 37-year-old Negro Demo- With all 128 precincts reportthe inner surface of the uterus crat won 59 per cent of the vote ed, the unofficial count gave
gently scraped. In this case and carried all black sections Fauntroy 66,119, Nevius 28,044
the purpose is to> make sure of of the" city Tuesday in the sue and Hobson 15,019.
removing any polyps which may man race for nonvoting dele- At a victory rally early this
be higher in the womb. In addi- gate to the House of Represen morning Fauntroy said he will
tion to those already Known to tatives.
work to win full congressional
exist in the cervix. '
Republican Jack A. Kevins, n representation for the governThe D and C, of course, Is rtioderate-to-Iiberal Republican ment run city's 756,000 resiused for other purposes, too. It was second with 25 per cent , dents. However, he stopped
of
is done under anesthesia, but Is the vote. Nevius,
short of urging statehood for
who
is
white,
'
not a complicated or disabling carried the mainly white
the District, as Hobson had
preprocedure. cinct that includes wealthy done in his campaign.
Until this year District resiDear. Dr. Thosteson! b It pos- Georgetown.
sible for a person,with mild Independent Julius W. Hob- dents were allowed to vote only
diabetes to have a foot opera- son, a Negro, was third with 13 for president and the school
tion? I have bunions and a lap- per cent. Three others—an board. While Fauntroy will
ping toe. I am 70.—Mrs. 6. T. avowed homosexual, a black have no vote In House) action,
It depends on the adequacy nationalist and a Socialist he- will be allowed to.vote in
of circulation in the foot ;-- a Workers Party candidate- c o m m i t t e s , make floor
matter which can be accurate- polled 2 per cent or less each. speeches, offer legislation and
¦ /
caw pirioNtu g £y ~-~ V j —T—ly evaluated. If circulation is That Fauntroy would lead tha hire an office staff. He will reKflflEjjyS & y J a .
A Amm \ \
a^HJuNnlnlfla
^
judged adequate, tha operation field in this city 71 per cent ceive the same $42,500 salary
could be performed.
black where registered Demo- as other congressmen.
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With recession hitting home

the Milwaukee County Labor Council.
The committee heard testimony on the |476.6 million
budget requested for 1971-73
by the State Department of
Health and Social Services.
Much of the emphasis was
on Gov. Patrick J. Lucey's
attempt to restore cuts ln
the Aid to Families with Dependent Children AFDC program made) by the 1969 legislature.
Durkln was asked by Sen.
Nile Soik , R-Whitefish Bay,

In Wisconsin

Funds stop six
highway projects

MADISON, Wis. (AP)
The state Division of Highways received bids foi' 20
r o a d improvement a n d
maintenance jobs Tuesday,
but had to withdraw six
other projects for which offers were sought.
Tho loss of the six jobs
came when Highway Commission Chairman William
Redmond interrupted the
bid readings to report the
loss of federal money.
Word from lyashlngton,
Redmond informed tho hundreds participating in the
letting, said U.S. funds had
been withdrawn from Jobs
planned with federal help.
Only minutes before , Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey had received word of the" effects
of federal suspension of the
Davis-Bacon provisions for
labor rates.
President Nixon had ordered tlie move na an antiinflationary sUfp and Lucey
hnd asked and received a
report on the effects on Wis-

consin road work.
Highway officials said the
jobs withdrawn would be offered again at the scheduled April 13 bid lettlngs.
But at this time the status
of the proposed jobs is
cloudy.
The legislature is now in
recess and any action to
cope with the new federal
standards could be delayed
because lawmakers are not
due" to reconvene until April
15,
Projects jerked from the
letting included a superstructure for the Interstate
94 bridge in Hudson, a general constructiqn program
in West Salem, signs on 1-94
in Racine and Kenosha
counties , road surfacing ih
Stevens Point , the Yellow
River bridge in Oilman and
surfacing on County Highway M near Boulder Junction.
Apparent low bids totaling $11.6 million were received for tho projects loft
on the list.

and Jack Steinhilber, R-Oshkosh, why Wisconsin has
higher average AFDC payments than such neighboring
states as Ohio, Illinois and
Indiana.
"The" other states you
cited have abysmally failed
in their social responsibilities," Durkln said. "If you
don't increase rates during
periods of Inflation, you are
effectively cutting rates."
Durkln *aid he "couldn't
live" on what Wisconsin
pays in welfare.
Others said Lucey's proposal to increase AFDC
benefits from the present
82.78 percent of need to 90
percent WAS inadequate.
"We don't need 90 per
cent of what we need — we
need 100 percent of what
we ncdd," said Mrs; Maureen Arcand , Madjson.

U.S., Canadian
businessmen meet
in San Diego
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) A group of American and Canadian business leaders are in
San Diego for the 77th session
of the United States-Canada
committee of the Chambers of
Commerce of the two nations.
Jock K. Finlayson of Montreal, vice president and chief
general manager of the Royal
Bank of Canada, is chairman
of the Canadian delegation.
H. Robert Diercks of Minneapolis, executive vice president
of Cargill , Inc ., an agricultural
products processing and marketing firm heads the American
group.
Balance of trade, pollution in
the Great Lakes, American investment ln Canada and tho
two countries' automobile production agreement are on the
agenda for the three-day session which started today.
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MADISON, Wis. (AP)—
The public inay look at the
welfare system with a mora
tolerable eye now that tho
recession and high unemployment have bit home,
the legislature's Joint Finance Committee was told
Tuesday.
"The current recession
has forced some of these
workers who now find
themselves on the welfare
rolls to changd their
views," testified Robert
Durkln, vice president of
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to jump Up and retire. For his part, he turned timony might be colored by the votes on promotions to lieuten- summate inndr cultivation that tional commander of tha sacroto shoulder again the responsl- j chair ann than
,
bihty that he says belongs to ev- salute.' y 7' -:y ' \- : ;;. -. ' Vy '7 7 .
down ah offer from Democratic man 's v future political ambi- ant general.:Five votes are nec- politeness is instinctive. During sanct American Legion and did
tions, the testimony loses its essary. You didn't get five the war an aide accidentally it7 at a Legion:convention
y
,
American;
v
ew
Omar Bradley always has leaders to run for the Senate in value. The military's objectivity votes. Sincerely, Brad.
with
"
fired - off a pistol as he was the commander present. Anothhis job , more Seriously California in 1954.
should never >be put in jebp - . Those close to Gen. Bradley handing
Just; : last year the White taken
it to Gen. Bradley. .
than himself, a virtue often at- "If © tradition started in this a^y- ':' v .: -V' v y
the years say they , have "For God's sake, Chet,'' th* er time he ordered a hospitalto
House notified him one morning tributed to great men but rarely courtly
of generals moving on Omar --Bradley; was never one over
never known him to raise his general said, almost in a whis- be built many miles; from the
that the . president wished to seen in practice. In his foyer is into , politics,- ' he said, "their
equivocate. When he was voice. "When your , position is per, ''would you put that damn site,a certain Illinois congressspeaX' to him by phone vat 4:30 a glass cabinet containing row usefulness as generals would be to
chieff of staff he received a long, such that no ond can answer thing down. Please."
man had publicly selected but
p.m. All morning and into the upon row of foreign decorations'. .hurt... - .
sad
"Dear Brad" letter from a back," he shrugged; "why
afternoon the general paced his "Did you ever wear',- all those /'For example, top .military classmate who had failed to be sliout?"
This characteristic of Brad- Where the general's own re7
home stewing over what y the medals, general?" - .•- .V
ley
promoted.
.4n
aide
drafted
a
men
have;
to
testify
frequently
His
normal
voice
is
so
low
a
's has led some to equate ge- search showed it ought to bd.
President could possibly want. "Lord, no. You; never wear before congressional ¦• - , commit- long* soothing¦ reply.
Bradley listener must strain' to hear; niality for softness. What folly.
By 4:30 he had prepared him- those* things.'!He laughed. "Un- tees. NpWj if the congressmen tore i't 'Up.-: .- : ,•'¦ '.;' . ¦, • .'¦• ¦' .¦' .'
when angry, it drops even low- As veterans administrator, the
By JULES L0«
less you're a Patton."
as
he
had
so
many
times
in
self,
er. Moreover, he is Of such con- geheraronce denounced the nahave
to
wonder'whether
He
wrote:
board
of
seven
tiie
tes"A
AP Newsfeaturcs Writer
the past; for another abrupt Inspecting the! display closer,
LOS ANGELES:<A?) - Teh change in his life.
one notices with amusement
miles nOrth of Bastogne on a He needn't have worried; that between the ornate Order
green hillside in the Belgian Richard Nixon wanted, antieli- Of Suvorov, the award from a
Ardennes lies the village of lnacticaUy, only to thank him grateful Russia, and the elaboHouffalize, two rows of tidy for a message—one the general rate Grand Cross of Ouissam
stone cottages, r sawmill, a had forgotten he had sent—say- Alaouite, from a grateful Morchurch, a few shops, v '
ing; ihe regarded/ America's in- occo, rests the keV to Atlantic
For years, centuries perhiaps, cursion into Cambodia a sound City, U.S.A.
the village was of little concern military move. But had the During the war Gen. Bradley
to any except- the families who President's caU been yet anoth- never made a formal speech to
lived .there',' or to the. occasional er summons to service, it did his men, never issued a personthat al order of the day. In attire, he
travelers
¦
¦ ¦¦ who stopped to re- not occur to Omar Bradley
was probably the least affected
fresh.'- ¦'¦ '
he might decline. ;¦' '.','
general since Zachary Taylor,
*t
can
anyone
think
"I
doir
y
winter
of
1944,
theblood
In
wore straw hat. Generals
Who
enough,
ve
done
ever
'"
'I'
say
though, quiet little Houffalize
were allowed to design their
took on to importance it 'never Gen; Bradley said, v
uniforms, as witness the
sought and would forever re- "In fact somebody ought to own
Eisenhower ja cket, . the Patton
gret,- Vy.;-y;y 7. y, -:: 7y ' 7 ' vy : :; make more use of retired peo- jodphurs,
the MacArthur . hat;
pledA retired yman hai fhe time
It was the misfortune of the to' put his feet up on the radiator Bradley was satisfied with stock
village, that it sat astride the in- and think. When I was chief of Gl issue. When he was lead of
tersection of two roads, running staff I never seemed to have the the VA, he forbade use of milinorth-south and east-west. The time to think,: I should have tary titles on office doors or in
desperate a r m i e s warring asked some retired officers to letters to discharged soldiers.
across : Belgium that winter sit back.ahd thinkI and let me The fact is, Gen. Bradley's
found it strategically critical to know their thoughts."
own choice of the military as a
control those roads. For that
career came about quite1 by acreason Houffalize was de- Omar Bradley is not, strangely enough, a retired .officer.- Oth- cident.
stroyed. 7
His father, a farmer and rural
\\\\wF
_ ^_
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ M
^_
^^^^
A generation, later; an old sol- er, tribes may have once put Missouri
school
teacher
died
,
warriors
when
aside
the
Old
dier who fought in that war,
Omar Bradley was 14. His
General of the Army yOmar N. they could no longer throw a when
mother
moved from the country
reward
Americans
but
spear,
Bradley, returned to tbe scenes
Moberly, a town of 10,000, so
of its great battles to attend cer- their five-star generals with to
could go to high
emonies marking the 25th anni- ''active duty " status for .life, that herandsonshe
could take in
versary of the invasion of Nor- While at; the same time permit- sebbol
sewing.
After
high
school Omar
pursue
their
own
them-to
ting
:
mandy. While there, he made
;¦ '¦
—named
for
family
a
friendinterests.
room on a crowded schedule¦ for
got
a
job
at
the
Wabash
Railleft
his
Bradley
pien
Gen.
a private trip to Houffalize. . V
repair
road
shops
to
help
make
1953
he
went
post
in
Pentagon
:
"I had always wanted .to go
Go. and ends meet at home and to save
back," Gen. Bradley said, y y with the Bulova Watchchairman.
money for college.
VWhen I ordered HOiiffalize today is its beard
"The family was pretty hard
New,
flies
to
Once
a
month
he
bombed the Germans held the
pressed,
d
meeting.
He
" Gen. Bradley reYorkvfor
a
boar
village." He took a long, slow
called.
I don't remember
"But
visits
his
Penperiodically
also
fiberfill. Elasticized with nylop/Lyero®
,- j
drink of ice water and set the
ever
being
unhappy.
At
least
where
a
full-time
office
tagon
S ^^^^^^B ^S ^^^^m^^
down
empty.
glass,
"You see,
boyhood experience gave
there was no way I could warn secretary keeps busy with a sur- my
prisingly large load of daily cor- me a sense of responsibility. If I
the citizens."
didn't cut the firewood , we
Telling about his visit to respondence.
didn't have firewood. If I didn 't
the
enjoys
:
trips,
he
Between
Houffalize one got the impresclean the lamps, we didn't have
a
1,232atop
of
a
home
serenity
sion that something more comclean lamps.
with
in
Beverly
Hills
crag
fcot
pelling than curiositytfient Omar
^ from
Pacific
of
the
blue
a
view
Bradley back. He seems to have
Garterless nylon/spandex/rubber girdle.
trouble with modern liv^
_ \\Ww^^^M ^^^KBlB^
m. ^^^ i^^^^ «SP
/
he ing"One
felt it was a journey he had to the veranda, a place where;
is
that
children
don't
have
put
his
and
clothes
can
wear
old
make, a personal matter; and
that
opportunity.
The furnace
that, having made it; he had feet up on the radiator; deep, goes on automatically and 'you
is
not
ttte
Bradley
Omar
tied up a last loose end. and was
a switch to get light. If a
philosophical sor^,tj hoWe|er. His flip
free of an old burden.
child
V
jkhe ty by doesn't learn responsibili''There - were no v visible wisdom represents j ather
having responsibility, first
of simple, absolute
scars;" he said. "In fact, they advantage
¦ ' his success the pf all to his own family, how
'
honesty;,
were prospering. And," he addwill he ever develop a sense of
polyester fiberfill. Elasticized with
ed, brightening, "they were gen- triumph of meii of good will. He responsibility to his community
ifl^flflf^tv
N^
national
in
an:era
of
was
born
uinely glad to see me. Gave me
and
his
country?
innocebce and never lost faith "In any event, I knew I would
a grand welcome;"
Those who served under Gen. in the verities asserted in Amer- go to college but I didn't know
Bradley back then remember ica's seminal "documents or in when. I had in mind going to the
him as one who regarded his ar- the senfions of his Camjpbellite
University of Missouri and
mies of men as men, hot digits. Sunday school teacher in Mo- studying law."
Mo.
berly,
It was characteristic
of him
Instead, his Sunday school
that, at -:;a-v . time when other Moreover , he has an uncanny teacher, John Crewson, who
the
triviseparating
instinct
for
Americans are fretting over loss
knew the Bradley financial situof identity in ah increasingly al from the significant, the 'tran- ation, suggested that Omar apreinforced ,front panel. White or nude.
VVHSSi ^lw^Hlfl^H^fllBfl^fl^fllflfl \
lasting.
f
\
from
the
sitory
computerized society, he should
ply for an appointment to '.Vest
still be concerned 25 years later It is a sense of balance which Point, explaining that it was a
with the fortunes of an insignifi- did not desert him even In the chance for. a free education. To
cant Belgian village and its peo- heady postwar years, an era young Omar 's surprsie, he was
ple.
when movies and pulp maga- notified of his selection as an al"There is no reason people zines were .tirelessly hailing ternate candidate.
should worry about losing their conquering heroes and the two- He had been out of school a
individuality," he said. "Ma- finger V sign, as popular then year and thought little of his
chines haven't made us surren- as now, had an entirely differ^ chances in the competitive exder anything as humans that we ent meaning.. America was in- amination—so little that he
vincible!.
, wouldn't have bothered to go to
are unwilling to surrender.
"I see it the other way America was also iri need of St. Louis to take it had he not
around: machines have expand- perspective. Gen. Bradley, one been given an employe's free
ed human opportunities. One ob- of the most decorated and con- railroad pass.
vious example is that now we fettled heroes of them all, pro- The exam was as difficult as
he had expected. Especially the
have the opportunity, because of vided it.
have
math
occasionv
could
not
, his best subject.
The
technology, to go to the moon If
we want to. That's a gain for been more appropriate for the "I puzzled over it for two
usual ringing rhetoric of the hours," he said. "Then . I just
the individual, not a loss."
Omar Bradley, America's last day : a Memorial Day speech at gave up. I took my reaper to the
living five-star military officer the grave, of a Medal of Honor front of the room whene the
(there have been only nine) , is winner. Instead, Gen Bradley's proctor was sitting at a desk,
reading. When I got closer I disby nature.a private man, yet he theme was sobernig: - v
dedicated his life to public serv- "For every man in whom war covered the fellow was asleep. I
has insp ired sacrifice", courage thought it would be a shame to
ice.
He led in the field the largest and love," he told his audience, wake him , so I took my paper
armed force history has made "There are many more Nwhom it back—and worked out all the
record of , led it to victory over has degraded with brutality, problems.''
a clear and present tyranny that callousness and greed."
He graduated in the West
might have engulfed the world. Curious words for a profes- Point class of 1915. Following
That done, "the GI's general," sional warrior. War, not peace, custom, Cadet Omar Nelson
as he became known because of brought Omar Bradley fame Bradley 's personality sketch for
his compassion for his men , and propelled him to the top- the yearbook was written by a
took over the Veterans Adminis- most echelon of his trade. Had classmate.
'
tration—a job he did not want hd, as had certain of history 's
'His most prominent characbut did not refuse—at a time other generals, welcomed the teristic is 'getting there,
'"
when 14 million men were re- chance to perform that which he wrote Cadet Dwight David Elturning to pick up threads of had rehearsed so long?
senhower, "and if he keeps up
sundered lives. Then he served
the clip he's started , some of us
certainly
ddi
not
welcome
"I
as chief of staff during a new war, he said. "That goes with- will some day be bragging to
"
and vague sort of war in which out saying.
I would have much *our grandchildren that 'sure,
Americans fought under a Unit- preferred to have served out my General Bradley was a classed Nations banner and there years in a peacetime* army and mate of mine.'" Eisenhower
was, perforce, a "substitute for retired quietly as a colonel. also included an anonymous
victory."
Once war came, I did welcome quotation : "True merit is like a
Today, at 78 ~- his birthday the opportunity to do what I was river. The deeper it is the less
noise it makes."
was Feb. 12—the old soldier still trained to do and paid to do."
stands straight as a cadot, still Gen. Bradley draws a careful Bradley's career was one of
walks with a light, athletic gait, distinction between military steady, noiseless excellence.
still socks a golf ball far and men and militarists—"those "I never thought about protrue, " still outfigurcs the horse who servo their country profes- m o t i o n s ," he said, but
handlcappers and still outlasts sionally, under civilian control , "schemed" is what ho ifleant.
hunting companions in long as .opposed to those who put "IMed to do mypl a Jittle betwalks over rough country. Age themselves in a separate caste ter than was expected of me, to
has lined his face but it remains above their government with a study a little harder than was
the familiar Bradley counte- code of their own "—and Is him- expected of me. I have never regretted making a career of the
nance—a gaze of mellow benev- self decidedly nntimilitarlst. •
olence squeezed between a Chatting wtih him in hip living military. I have found it to be
great hairless brow and heavy room, his twin miniature poo- an honorable profession , and an
dles romping on the rug, leaping essential one/'
jaw.
Though waging a minor battle into his lap ("Their names are And, he feels, one that must
with ' a waistline bulge ho is re- Omaha and Utah ; tho tough ono never be regarded as an end in
markably fit, and busy, at his is Omaha "), the Army 's highest itself ; he regards civilian condesk and out of doors, And ho is ranking officer seems as "civil- trol of the military under an
tho first In say he thoroughly ian" as anyone could get. There elected government as ono of
enjoy s his present life. At long is none of the stiff protocol pe- thd more critical safeguards of
last he Is heeding nobody 's culiar |o tho military, none of the American constitution.
the pomp of a MacArthur or the So as not to threaten that relatrumpet , except his own.
But there is no doubt Omar swagger of a Montgomery, With tionship, ho believes strongly
J;
Open Sundays, 12:30 to 5:30. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It at Penneys.
Bradley would put aside his oWn Bradley, a visitor feels more In- that military men should stay
out
cf politics, even after thoy
pleasures and nursuits if asked clined to drapd a leg over the
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Gertr
eral of the Army Omar Neh
7- : son. Bradley w America's
. last living jive-sta r military
officer. As commander of
the 12th Army group during
World War U, he always
considered his army ; of men
as men; he was a general
;among generals. Appropriately, his volume of reminiscences is-:"' called ^A Sol- ;
'¦ '
-:¦¦' dier's Story <,"¦) . '¦ :
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By KATHRYN JOHNSON
before; then," said the tall , #icated and there won't be anothATLANTA, Ga. (AP)
$ome blue-eyed, young doctor who er in our lifetime wherever
^
of the world's; most high-pow- headed the smallpox eradication technical will and knowhow
. ered sleuthing, aimed at track- program which was financed by get together.",
International De* On the Navajo Indian reservaing down killers, is 'directed the Agency for
:;. .
tion In New Mexico a few years
velopment.
from a sprawling command post
ago, a 9-year-old Indian boy acSince
the
massive
smallpox
In Atlanta. :
finger with his
The call to track down a killer vaccinations in 20 West African cidentally cut hisThe boy paid
knife.
there
has
hot
been
a
hunting
nations,
may come from a neighboring
state or it may come from In- single case since last May. scant attention and joined other
were 10,000 cases children searching for prairie
donesia. But it can send an elite There "once
; '
.
:' ""- ; ''V' - ' ;y dogs.
corps of intelligence -.' . officers yearly. . . . .
father
from the Center for Disease "If it comes now in an isolat- The next day, the boy's
ed outbreak, we can get rid of shot five'of the creatures for
Control into global action. v:
it," he said confidently. "This is food for the family and the boy
' disease detectives the first disease ever to'be erad- helped skin and clean the game.
.-: ' .-• these' V Biembers of the CDC's Epidemic Intelligence Service, immediately start seeking the weakest
link in a chain—the chain of
transmission in every communiV cable disease.
In order to control disease,
"¦ this chain must be broken. And
seeking out the weakest link is
m^^^
T f t f B
the basic philosophy of preventive medicine practiced by the
U.S. Public Health Service at
the CDC.
From its headquarters here,
the CDC fights every communicable disease known to- man, as
well as many noninfectious diseases, serving the states -with
epidemic aid, information, laboratory facilities and research.
Each day, the telephone rings
a constant alarm at the huge,
cream brick building complex.
A call from Java sent a 14man team there to bring a widespread bubonic plague epidemic
under control in three weeks,
before it could spread to seaports, stowaways on ships and
be carried across the geas.
'- '.. \^'eV . day;. '' a.- ' .call'..' ea'me :' |ri>m
Ghana reporting an outbreak of
small pox in Accra, a busy; international seaport.

A day or so later he became ill
with a high fever. A boil developed on his finger near the cut
' Taken to a hospital in Gallup,
the boy's symptoms Were diagnosed as bubonic plague, the
scourge of man since ancient
days. Health officials called the
CDC.
Disease trackers flew to New
Mexico and began . visiting
homes, and combing the high
desert plateau. When they found
a dead animal, they placed it in
a plastic sack, labeled it and
packed it hi ice for shipment to

____f^mMm
m^
I^
K^ ^

a lab.

\ They .swabbed the burrows of
prairie dogs, using flannel
cloths attached to six-foot long
wires.
These
flea-invested
swabs then were placed in cloth
bags, tightly closed and labeled.
They set traps for wild animals and took blood samples.
They soon uncovered evidence
Of an epidemic of plague among
prairie dogs in New Mexico and
Arizona.
When they found this evidence, they dusted prairie dog
towns with insecticides to kill

killers

fleas—the link in the chain
transmitting the . disease. They
also dusted 300 acres of campgrounds.
As a result, the chain of transmission'was broken. No epidemic developed and with modern
treatment, four of the five children with the plague' recovered.
Although the jet age enables
epidemiologists to grab an already packed bag and fly off anywhere, it has not made CDC's
quarantine tasks easier.
Rapid, far-flung exchanges of
people, animals and cargo geo-

are
¦

'

tracked

metrically increase the chance
that an organism confidently
thought of as "foreign" will find
its way past the protective barriers at ports of entry.
The flu virus cannot be
stopped by a customs official,
but a rat can. Air cargo traffic
between the United States and
Vietnam has alerted officials to
the possibility of rodents and
their hitch-hiking fleas.
CDC launched a crash program comparing the tilling
power of various flea fumigants
and experimented with rat bait.

The *CDC trains about 10,000
health workers annually and
conducts, seminars for. thousands of professional medical
societies and health associations.
It also directs a major domes*
tic control program against syphilis, gonorrhea and tuberculosis.
The CDC also conducts vital
research. Dr. Charles C. Shepard, working with the ancient
disease, leprosy, has been able
to grow the leprosy organism in
the footpads of white mice.
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.. Notified; of crisis calls, CDC's
balding, soft-spoken director,
Dr. David J. Sencer, looks at his
globe of the world. In, moments,
he will have, contacted any one
of the nearly 3,800 staff he leads
into:innumerable
battles against
¦
disease.: ¦'
Since the Tiall from Ghana;
more;than 120 million Africans
have been vaccinated against
smallpox in a systematic,: village-by-yillage visit by medical
¦teams; . : ' ;. ' . '- •. • .• ¦-.
CDC doctors say they are approaching a medical milestone
¦— their goal of eradication of
smallpox from the earth.
Until CDC \vas established
Jifly 1, 1946 ho single agency In
the Public Health Sendee, had
ever been charged with; carrying out a coordinated hationai
attack on a wide range of displeases that spread from person
to person and from animals and
nature to man. : 7;
A tiny mosquito brought the
CDC, formerly known as the
National Communicable Disease
Centerj to Atlanta instead of
¦ Washington. .
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From its modest beginning as
a . World War II agency Set up in
the Southeast to control a single
disease-^-malaria—it now commands a vast complex of specialty laboratories and other
disease control facilities, with
field stations across the nation
and in Puerto Rico.
CDC is a major world center
for research and the prevention
of infectious diseases and includes a totally new category of
preventable, but noninfectious
diseases in its program.
When Aiuerican * astronauts
first set foot on the surface of
the moon, CDC scientists advised NASA on possible contamination of Earth by materials
brought back from the moon.
The CDC supplements and
supports the activities of state
health departments by providing highly specialized services
the states are unable to maintain on a daily basis.
These services include the development of practical ways to
diagnose and control outbreaks,
the furnishing of laboratory facilities and information either
by telephone, letter, or through
8,000 publications.
It is tho nation's center of
competence for controlling infectious diseases such as influenza. Advance arrangements
are made with state health officers for an immediate response
to the "first flu call" of each
yeaf.
Investigators are sent to the
scene for a specimen. They then
determine If they have a "hot
flu" or a normal one. A "hot
flu" is an influenza strain containing different atlgens which
would require now vaccine components such as tho major
changes in 1957, which caused
epidemics of Asian flu and in
1968, tho Hong Kong flu.
Dr. W.H. Foogo talked of the
goal set by World Health Organization to got rid of smallpox by
1076.
"We're going to get rid of it
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LA schoolteaches WincHve shboW

Increased iise of
burglar alarms
reduces vandalism
tw
NEW; Sy <^
y ^
use of burglar alarms

By BILL HAZLEXT
ster, pointed it at his assailant , with speed and accuracy;" v ¦}'" cy| Outdated aimed shooting
tea
Angeles
Times
il
aiid f tied'-m^.-yy -:y : y ' ^
V- | Schilling, executive officer of from tbe - off-hand position has
creased
ANA;,
Calif;
SANTA
<AP)
tbe patrol's Santa Aria area been dlimmated. y
It
glass
is
creditand unbreakable
.''• 'Thevtwov .& caliber slugs unit, said the CHP is one of nu- ''We're fraioing our officers to
^ udth helping reduce the cost was a routine domestic disturb- l^lanuned
into the shotgiinher's j merous law enforcement agen- get oil our good shots. Those
ed^
ance--* family beef—no hint of¦
'
in
the
city
felling
'
s
chest,
of vandalism
' pub- any real frbuble. . ; Vv- •:¦.,
' him before hei cies across the state utilisingI are toe crucial ones," Schilling
operate
thd sUde micba- new weapons training tech-1 said. "If he can get off four
could
j
10
per
by
cent last But the situation changed sudlic schools
anotheryshell, niqiiiesi' '¦'¦,'¦: '. ,:¦¦¦':". v vv- v ' ::. ', - "'¦ " accurate shots, he won't have to
[nisiB.
to
chamber
:
:
>
:~
:
'
- denly when a shotgun blast
year. Vv. - .7'7
¦
:¦
;
A report released Monday by jarred the living robin as the po ^'That's the kind of reaction Most of the 160 patrolmen as- reload^' ' / ¦ \y . '; [yy ; -:. y
'
Haryey
,
Chancellor
trying
develop
our
B.
lie.
re
with
officer entered.
schools
to
we'
signed to Santa Ana have com- Area Commander Capt. Wally
Scrlbner showed the . system .-. A deadly swarm 'of lead pel- hew firearms , toaiuing pn* pleted training in the neV Edkins said thd training is despent $2.9 million in 1970 to re- lets ripped into the wall, inches gram/' Lt. William Schilling, of "point-shooting". system, Schill- signed to give his officers "a
pair damage due to glass from the officer 's head.,
the California Highway Patrol ing ; said, and others are being better Chance to live when the
breakage, unlawful entries and ; 'Instinctively, he dropped into explained in describjlng the inci trained as quickly es possible. odds'are against them."
fires. Iri 1969 the iigure was a balanced crouch, jerked ;his dent. v "We want an instinctive Emphasis in. the modified Iii addition, he said, it could
I service, revolver from its holi|draw-and-f?re responsej coupled training is on speed and accura- 1 prevent a repetition of a deadly
$3.S million. ;
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IndicateMars
couldsupport
fornfi df life

gunfight last April 5, during with today's enforcement,
prob' '. ¦¦y ' y yy y y y h
which four highway patrolmen lems^ ;;
wdre killed in a parking lot
bat- Elimination of the longer
tle with two suspects. '¦ ',¦ . ¦¦.•
ranges is based on findings in.
Speed,: stability and shorter studies such as the recent FBI i
ranges' are primary features of survey which shows "that 87 per
the newt combat training course. cent of polled officer shootings
'We've eliminated the 50 and took place at between 10 and 20
60-yard target ranges that are a . feet. '' ;.vvV-: v 7;,. y, :r " .7.; ' .>¦ ;; I
part of the FBI's Practical Pis- In his study of 110 shooting I PASADENA, Calif. (AP)—
tol Course and concentrated on cases, Dr. Allen Bristow of Los Three scientists stdrllzed fine
accuracy at shorter distance^ " Angeles State College found 51 soil and ground glass then
Schilling said "The FBI course per cent of the incidents took bombarded it with ultraviolet
served its: purpose years ago, place inside buildings and 32 per radiation. The result: In.
but it's outdated and certain cent occurred after a police offi- dlcations that Mars could support a form of life.
changes are necessary in line cer had stopped a vehicle.
Dr». Norman Horowite, Jerry
Hubbard and James Hardy experimented for a year at the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory of
tbe California Institute of Technology.
"Our findings show that organic material is probably
being produced by sunlight on
the Btlrface of Mars," they reported Monday.
They simulated Martian soil
with baked earth and crushed
glass, and the thin atmosphere
with carbon dioxide, carbon
monoxide and water vapor.
They said the gases combined
with thd soil and glass and, reacting with ultraviolet radiation
like that which reaches Mars in
sunlight, formed organic com'
pounds just below the surface.
The experiment showed that
sunlight ovdr a long time could
produce considerable amounts
of such chemicals as acetaldehyde, formaldehyde and glycolic acid, the researchers said.
Thdse chemicals are considered
essentialin tlie evolution of life.
"This la the most favorable
indication for a possible Martian biological evolution that wo
have had in the last
¦ five
years," Horowitz said. '¦ "Theard
are still many uncertainties,
however, which won't be resolved until we; land on the
planet ". VV :' :' . -7
Scldntlsts hope to land an unmanned rocket on Mars in 1975.
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named head of
state securities

ST. PAUL (AP) - Edward J.
Drlscoll,
St. Paul, was named
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Winona In 1958 and received his
law degree from De Paul Uni.
versity, Chicago, ia 1966.
He served as law clerk to
MB
U.S. District Judge Edward i J.
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Devitt for a year and since 1967
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has been In private practice.
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Man acts to keep
privy at its
present site

CLAYTON, Mo. (AP) -Mayor Hy Waltuch has acted to
keep ithe privy bf historic hanley House at its present site.
Neighbors objected to the outhouse, which is 10 feet off a
public sidewalk in an affluent
neighborhood.
But, defended by the American Privy Preservation Society
and state Sen. Maurice Schechter, the privy gained supporters.
Schechter sponsored a resolution passed last week by the
Missouri Senate which established the privy as a state
shrine.
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18 Lincoln
High students
named to NHS
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JOIN THE SWITCH TO THE 'PACESETTER' . . . YOU CAN COUNT ON TEMPO!
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Five seniors and 13 juniors
made up the select group of
students who were Inducted into
the National Honor Society at
Lincoln High School.
They are: seniors, Steve
Swagger, Joan Safranck , Bruce
Hanson, Jean Kennedy, Jim
Bremer.
Juniors, Joni Kieffer, David
Tackmann, Mike Huettl, Dan
Neubert, Bonnie Mickelson, Debbie Bluhm, Neil Klenke, Hugh
Sontag, Paul Swanson, Bonnie
Sprick, Diane Peters, Jim Dahling, and Tim Frojd. ,
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Former Nixon
economist backs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS noncompetitive; with railroads approval to a bill authorizing would have ; .to', have "reason to
ST. PAUL (AP) -* The pari- declining to handle small ship- police to demand a plastic bag believe" that drunken driving revenue sharing

siM> before Siri^

mutuel horse racing bill has mefnts, and that service to small test of suspected drinking driy- has taken place.
gone to the Senate Tax Commit- towns would be improved if grs prior tp iheir arrest.
tee, last stop before going to double-bottom trucks are al- Drivers who refuse :the bag A . feature of the ,;¦ bill which
test would have their licenses would have made it flatly illegal
lowed.: ',
. the Senahe floor,
revoked for sue months. In ef- ¦to drive a oar with a blood
v The bill cleared the Sefaate
alcoCivil Administration on a voice Present Minnesota law per- fect, the so-called "baggy bill"
; vote Tuesday, despite a charge mits only single trailer units extends the present implied con- hol content of more than .10 per
¦
an overall length of 55 ftet. sent law and imposes two tests cent was killed by an amend.' ¦.- .that , the public was not given with
Nancy
Eachus, Joshua, Tex., for blood-alcohol content on ment on the House" floor.v
sufficient opportunity to testify.
¦
The Senate passed 46-18 a bill
Chairman Wayne Popham had said of - her own experiences
¦'! love" drivers..^. • : ¦ .;¦
with
twin-trailer
units:
Under
present
law, when an to add 16 state meat, inspectors,
ruled that his group would consider only operations of the theiri—that's all I can say." officer arrests a driver for be^ thereby forestalling federal inthree-member commission and Mrs. Eachus said she has been ing under the influence of alco- spection of intrastate meat until
for 18 years ] and hoT the officer can demand a July 1.
. y
not the merits of horse racing. a truck driver
has driven ¦doubtebottom rigs blood; breath or urine tetet. Gov, Wendell Anderson 's proThe ruling was disputed by for thd past two years.
Driver refusal results, in a six- posals to raise state income tax
: Sen. Jack Davies, Minneapolis In j other legislative action month license revocation.
raids for individuals and end
DFLer: who said all y aspects .Taesday:y '.-" : ; ¦:
"The "baggy test" would come federal deductibility for both
v should bd considered.
The House gave preliriiiiiary prior to arrest, but an officer individuals,and corporations reSen; Roy Hqlsten, Minneapolis
ceive their first hearings in the
Conservative who is sponsoring
Senate Tax Committee. !
the bill,: has claimed it would
An official of the Pillsbury
spa:wn a ;$100. million industry.
Co. testified that the 1 per cent
proposed increase in corporate
Meanwhile, a pair of surprise
taxes,' coupled With ending fedwitnesses testified In Javor of
eral
deductibility, would have a
a "double bottom" truck bill at
(
ST. PAUL AP) — The Senate Elections CoBimittee net effiect of doubling
state ina House hearigg^,; .
considered congressional redistricting at 8 a.m. The Senate
5
fes^s^state '*p^U^; servic^ cam; ^Agriculture Committee renewed talks of banning corporate come" taxes for large^corpora1missioner and a woman truck farms at 9 a.m. The House Crime ^Prevention Committee tions.
driver from Texas supported the considered a bill at io a.m; to allow certain arrests witiioiit^ The Senate rejected 29-27 a
truck industry bill which would a Warrant.
' ' \ y^y ''7 - . li-y *. measure .totohmit a*homestead
v
¦^rfptidn
$35,000 in equity
permit 65-foot^ double-trailer
The schedule:
;.' .'. ' . yy~> -y
which
person
can protect
a
• units on all four-lane highways y
Senate convened 10 a.m. Committees — 8 a.m;, Elections;
creditors.
in Minnesota.
i a.m.,;Agricuiture; Urban Affairs; 1p.m., Higher Education; from
The Senaite unanimously conCommissioner Ron Anderson Local Government;, 2 p.m.i Education; Health and:Welfare;
firmed appointments by Andersaid he agreed to support the 3 jp ;m..Judkiary.
of " I. E. f,Bud'' Malone
proposal only after considerable
House convened 2 p.m; Committees y 8 a.m., Education; son
as
state
and industry com'
y
y
'¦soul searching.'' -.
9 a.m., Insurance; 10 a.m., Crime Prevention; 11 a.m., Judl- missionerlabor
and
Emmett J; Cush^
,
;
p.m.;
General
Legislation;
Government
1
Anderson said trucks and rail- cjaryr 12 local
ing
as
state
commissioner of
roads have ; become virtually ; 7:30 p.m., Taxes,
^
man-power services.! Both were
appointed to four-year terms;
y- ^

Legislat ure today
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said in keynoting a Democratic 1S72 campaign*
conference on the issues of Nixon and Vice President
1972, ''the y Democratic - party Spiro T. Agnew will be on hand
WASHINGTON iAP) - Formust
demonstrate toYthe Amer- for ; the -" - GOP dinner officials
mer :: White House economist
ican electorate vits capacity to said had attracted mbre than
Walter :Heller defended Presiassume the leadership .P* this 1,500 contributors. At $1,000 a
dent Nixon's general revenue
nation." /
ticket, that would total more .
sharing plan Tuesday; saying
Republicans have a keynote than $1.5 million. :
"the good life has to be custom
of their own for the campaign Humphrey's speech was prebuilt, It can't come off the fedahead : A $l,000-a-plate fund- pared for a closed session of
eral asssemblyy hue,"
raising dinner tonight, billed as the Democratic Policy Council,
The former \ chairman of
the official launching of their convened to examine the issues
president Lyndon Johnson's
: draft Democratic answers.
i£:v-;- -^.v*:0: ': - V: -? andHumphrey
Council of Economic Advisers,
is chairman as the
known as the, "grandfather '' of
party's last presidential nomi^
the revenue plan , told some 800
hee.: The lfld-meniber council
mayors and officials of the naincludes almost all the potential
tion's money-starved cities:
contenders : for the next nomi"Revenue sharing is a viable,
nation. •
desirable, basically sound proSen. Edmund S. Muskie of
posal, It's high V time We
Humphrey's 1968 runMaine,
coalesce, around it...> It is not,
ning
mate
and leading prospect
¦
¦
¦
¦:
and should hot be a partisan JERSEY CITY, N. -J4; (AP) - war.. ' . , .,' .;.. yy " : -.. y:-::' " '
is
vice chairman.
for
1972,
issue"."' ;
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D- During a question and answer Humphrey told the council,
Revenue sharing, the Univer- Minn., called Tuesday for' a session with the students, Hum- "H we do our job effectively,
sity of Minnesota • professor
phrey said that when he .was
War, vice president , during the 'John- Richard Nixon can^-and willsaid, and he was talking only quick end to the Vietnam*
!;
vv
¦
divi- son administration, "we very, be" defeated in 1972.'
about tie $5v billion share of to be followed by a .'peace
American
the
"Never
have
'
'
;¦
federal income taxes passed on dend."'' ,' .' : . "7.;y \ :./ 7 y . ¦;.; well may have made misjudg: people encountered a national
to states and cities with no ',.' ¦; In an appearance before stu- ments'' about yietnam. He said administration that relied so
strings, is really federalism: in dents at Jersey City State Col- that Presidents Eisenhower, heavily upon a unique mixture
the truest sense;
lege, the former vice president Kennedy .and :Johnson-had com- of executive arrogance.. public;,
"Federalism cuts across all said "the war that is cruel and mitted the nation to a policy of relations gimmickry and . the
lines, state and local, north and brutal and : costly must be acceleration in Vietnam, V but blatant intimidation of tile news
south,, all party labels ...It is brought to an end as rapidly said that in 1968, as> vice presi- media,'' Humphrey; said, ¦;
not a handout. It is simply a as possible." /
dent, he realized a reversal ywas . "The public airwaves are
case of the national government Humphrey said that ending necessary. Humphrey:said that repeatedly usurped by the v
collecting part of tiie tax on the war was America's highest for this decision, made when he President for partisan advanstate and local government," priority, but that improvements was running for the? presidency, tage, while lesser lights: In the
Heller told: a breakfast audi- in health and education, and the he was¦ "chastized by the presi- administration are dispatched;
46 attack and intimidate y the
ence of delegates from the Na- condition of life in the cities dent:" - .. - '
tional League of Cities and would be "the peace dividend" "If you have to adroit an cr network news¦;' • ' organizations,''
U.S. Conference of Mayors.
resulting from the end of the or, admit it,'' Humphrey said liB .Said.'. '"."'." - 7 -yy ; - - '
By WALTER R; MEARS
WASHINGTON V (AP)-Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey urged
Democrats today to join in a
campaign against
yet another
; "
new . Nixon."
.'
''Richard 'Nixon and his : Republican administration must
be defeated next year;" said
Humphrey, the man Nbtonvbeat
toi win the White House. .
y "But at the same time, " he
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ment wereLsent to the President
and vice president late Tuesday
afternoon. - v
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ST. PAUL (AP)—The Minnesota Legislature is the first to
ratify : a federal constitutional
amendment lowering the minimum voting age to 18, but
there's some question whether
the ratification was legal.
The measure passed the U.S.
House of Representatives in
Washihgton, D.C, ;and wthih
less than an hour had passed
;he Minnesota Senate and House.
The Senate approved the
amendment 59-Q at 3:04 p.m. The
House voted 126-3 to approve it
at 3:14 p.m. :
However, Margaret Manning,
Senate whip in the Delaware
Legislature, says Minnesota

lawmakers acted prematurely
—before the amendment had
been signed /by Sen. Allen J.
pro
Ellender, DrLa., president
¦¦
tem of the Senate.: • .
She said the amendment Was
hot open to ratification by the
states until Ellender .signed itwhich happened about 3:40 p.m.
Minneapolis time, v
Delaware's ratification came
shortly afterwards, apparently
making j it the second state to
approve the amendment.
."They're trying to use' that
technicality to gain first place,"
Sen. Stanley Holmquist, Senate
majority leader from Grove
City; said Tuesday night.^, .:
Copies of the ratification docu-

Spring farm
Work lagging
behind schedule

GfetiQ jury ti
MINTS
K
:
hear case of
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uv
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Holmquist called the Senate
into session a few minutes after
word was received that the U.S.
House had approved the resolution, which the U.S, Senate vhad
approved last week.
The proposed amendment lowers the ; voting age to 18 in all
federal and state elections. It
requires ratification by 38 states
to go into effect;
Voting against; the measure
in the House were-Reps. Wan
ren Chamberlain, Faribault;
Arlan Stangeland, Barnesville,
and Eugene Smith, Montevideo;

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
government roundup of midMarch ;¦¦' ; weather
conditions
shows
spring
farm
work
is lag.
ging behind schedule in many
areas because of high winds,
drought, blizzards and cold
¦
By LEE UNDER
tracks of the little LaSalle &
weather. . - ";.:
The report, issued Tuesday by PHILADELPHIA (AP ) - Bureau County Railroad, 100
the Agriculture Department, The diversion of 277 Penn Cen- miles southwest of Chicago.
noted problems ranging from tral Railroad freight cars and U.S. Atty. Louis C. Bechtle,
dry weather in Texas to blizthe alleged changing of their who first disclosed what he
zards in the northern plains. ,
Last week, the report said, identity in an Illinois repair c a l l e d "sketchy and inwinds of up to 115 miles per shop goes today before a feder- complete" details of the railhour in central Kansas dam- al grand jury probing organized road car scheme, said . four
aged many wheat fields , while crime.
' t o the north blizzard conditions "This is a new phase of our businessmen, whom he did not
extending into the Dakotas work," said William Spriggs, name, would be the first withelped bring moisture to fie' 's an attorney for •¦the Federal nesses before the 23-member
but hampered livestock opera- Task Force on Organized panel .
tions.
Crime. He and Robert Qzer, an"Spring field work continues other Justice Department law- The jury also will sift records
to lag throughout the country, " yer, are directing the investiga- the FBI seized from the tiny
railroad , which only has 15
the report said. "Rain and snow tion.
miles of track , and from Magkept farmers waiting for drier
weather (in some sections). The cars apparently began na Earth Enterprises, Inc., a
However, many Texas farmers disappearing early in 1970 aft- firm which rents office and
are waiting for rain before seed- er being switched from the na- shop space from LaSalle.
ing, " , ¦
tion 's largest railroad to the Magna Earth reportedly repairs and repaints freight cars
and leases them.

When the Floods Come
AAA will be keeping a close watch on how
flood conditions are affecting travel. A statewide
reporting system will gather information on specific routes and bridges threatened by floodwaters.
To prevent traffic tie-ups and in the interests
of safety, AAA offices will offer this information
as a public service ,
If you 're starting out on a trip of any length,
get the latest up-to-the-minute flood reports by
calling the Winona AAA office...

454-5933

We'll be happy to share the latest information
we have.
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Roll oh a new color the Easy Does It way by
using Sherwin-Williams Latex Paints and save.
They go on fast, dry to a beautiful look and
permit easy paint tool cleanup.
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Joseph Clnotto Jr., general
manager of the LaSalle, denied
wrongdoing,
"This is all a terrible mistake," ho told newsmen when
the story first broke. "I really
don't know what happened. "
"The whole thing is still
being investigated by the FBI ,"
Spriggs said. "The facts have
not been sufficiently developed
to tell exactly how this scheme
operated or was manipulated."
He added he also didn't know
how many of the missing cars
have 1 been located.

1 S^I/P^i82 ^B\

VOUNG VOTERS
SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) New Mexico Secretary of State
Mrs. Betty Fiorina said an analysis indicates there are 00,395
New Mexico citizens In ' the 16-20
year ago group.
She said these people could
become qualified to vote for national officials for the first time
in the 1972 elections,
Tho present New Mexico voter registration of nearly 406,000
could be increased by nearly 25
per cent If most of the lOj-20 ago
group registers.
Mrs. Fiorina said tlie analysis
was prepared by the University
ofi New Mexico Bureau of Business Research.
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M57 Service Dr.
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Wirtona Deaths

A* Community

WEDNESDAY
iMAftCH 24, 1971

J^o-sfat? deaths

Funeral Home after 4 p.m.
Thursday. The Rosary will be
recited at 7 7:30 p.na.; .Father
Mauel will conduct a Christian
wake service at 8:30 and the
Knights of Columbus Rosary
will be skid at 8:30.
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Funeral Home, the Rev. Jerry five-story bride building owned two months . ago when he be- the questionnaires and
Crosse
at
W.
Sal,
4.6
.0
L»
came
til.
He
was
a
member
ot
snow likely Friday and Saturthem to the
Benjamin, Grace Presbyterian by Nankivif-Mayflower Moving,
FORFEITURES:
¦ ; school as soon as age fs $5 million for road work.
day. Lows 18 to 30 and highs Root at Houston . . 7.4 • '*- .3 John E. Lahgan, Shawnee Church, officiating. Burial was smoke Investigation, returned the Knights of Columbus. '
It also contains $1.1 million for
possible. i , .
RIVER FORECAST
35 to 45 Friday. Trend to colder
Survivors are: his yy ttAii A He said that the council hopes state colleges and $2,5 million
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
illegal
speedat
10:46
p.m.
Kan.,
$50,
Mission,
Thurs, Fit Sat.
during the period with lows 30
son, Duane, White Bear Lake, that the questionnaires may be for the University of Wisconsin.
80 in a 55-mile zone, 12:30 Pallbearers were Charles,
to 20 and Mghs 25 to 35 on Red Wing .... 6.8 7.1 7.3 ing,
Minn,; three grandchildren, and returned by April 1 so that tabHighway
61
and
today
on
Knopp.
a.m.
and
Joseph
Timothy
ol•
Last
ecology
Winona . . . . . . . 8.6 8.7 8,8
Sunday.
¦¦ 7 7 . .
a brother, Jerome, Waumandee, ulation of answers may be RITES THURSDAY
. .
,- ,
14,
William Roberton Jr., and
Five ' slaters and one brother made.
LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP) Martha A. B u s d i c k e r, 318 James Polley.
series Thursday
have died.
Services will be Thursday for
Grand St.* $25, failure to disTODAyS BIRTHDAYS
Funeral services will be FriMiss Rena M. Angell, a retired
Otto C. Kloefzka
play current vehicle registra'
at
Mary
St
s
Marie Wachowjak, Roll- La Crosse State University
Jfodi
at
Our
Lady
day
at
9:30
a.m.
tion, 4 p.m. Tuesday, West 3rd Funeral services for Otto C.
ingstone, Minn., 6.
faculty member who had a
and Grand streets.
Kloetzke, S a u e r Memorial The ecology of Gilmore Val- of P e r p e t u a 1 Help Catholic Robby Scott Viestenz
, 458 Da- women's dormitory on campus
the
Rev.
John
Mauel
Church,
Teresa Mary Levasseur, 216 Home, formerly of Pleasant ley will be discussed at St.
(Extracts from the files of thii newspaper ,I
named after her.
Mechanic St., $25, failure to dis- Valley, Wlnona Rt. 3, were Mary's College Center, room E, officiating. Burial will be in cota St, 2.
James
Arthur
Rydman,
Calvary
Cemetery.
.
1224
She died at her home Tuesplay current vehicle registration, held today at thd Breitlow-Mar- on Thursday at 7 p.m. Brother
Ten years ago . . . 1961
day at age 84.
4:05 p.m. Tuesday, Franklin and tiii Funeral Chapel, the Rev. Charles Severin, FSC, chair- Friends may call at Killian W. 4th St., 6.
G. H. Huggenvik, Central Lu- man of the St. Mary 's biology
W. T. Gtant Co. has appointed a new manager of its East Lake streets*
local store who is sure to hit the right note in Winona. He . Annette M. Macknick, 1775 theran Church, officiating. Bur- department will begin the disis Robert S. Leaman, former trombone player with national Edgewood Rd., $25, failure to ial was in Woodlawn Cemetery. cussion.
display current vehicle regis- Pallbearers weVe Edward William Sillman, from the
dance bands,
wBB
__]_ J^_ mm
A holding price on hogs of $22.75 per hundredweight on the tration, 9 p.m. Tuesday, Orrin Ebert, Paul Kieffer, Joe Du- U.S. Soil Conservation Service, P ^y^ JM_ ^_
Street and Gilmore Avenue.
ane, George Todd, Everett Koh- and several Gilmore Valley resfarm has been set by the National Farmers Organization.
Joseph Poulin, 56, 1604 W. 5th ner and Frank Bambenek. \
idents also will speak on the a^i^ilKf^j
A Winona team that has shaken ot£ tournament . jitters
ui«Bn'HBA^i^HM
with a vengeance and a Bemidji squad that knocked - the St., $250, driving after revocapresent uses, and future plans
for Gilmore Valley. Land uae, BPI^H^^yjlMff^^^V l^H^HMPrlvBiBlNi ^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^H
state cage crown from Edgerton's brow meet at Williams tion and failure to stop and Willard A. Crltchfleld
Arena in Minneapolis tonight. Wlnona whipped Royalton 71- identify self at accident scene Funeral services for Willard pollution, and the effects of
at 7:05 a.m. March 9, 1W W. A. (Pink) CritchfieW, MM W. population growth In the area
51 in their tourney debut yesterday.
4th St., were held today at St. will be included In the conver- 1 » y y \
5th St
^^^^^^ylaMilJ^^^^I^A^^^I'^t^m^Bmi ^^^^^BvSmmA ^mmmm ^mm^B^^^^
Matthew's Evangelical Luther- sation.
Twenty-five years - ago . . . 1946
an Church, the Rev. A. L. Men- . The meeting ls the last in a
nlcke officiating, Burial was In aeries of eight sessions on the
The Church qt the Nazarene, 5th and Main streets will be Exchange Club
the Fountain City Public Ceme- Winona area environment spondedicated Sunday by Dr. H. Miller, Kansas City, Mo , The
tery.
public is invited to this service, the Rev. W. P, Wllhoyte, members hear
sored by the biology departpastor, said ,
Pallbearers were Earl Kama, ment of St. Mary's College. The
Rehearsals for the play, "The Night of January 16, " chos- city councilman
Joe Gallagher, John Foreman, meeting is free, informal, and
en by the class of 1946 of Winona Senior High school as its
Arvid Papenfuss, Ken Morrison open to the public.
class play, arc now being held under the direction of Frank
Winona City Councilman Dan and William Heitman.
ATTENDS WORKSHOP
Mahovllch, speech instructor.
Trainor Jr., explained several
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpegovernWilliam
H.
Multhaup
in
city
changes
of the
Fifty years ago . , . 1921
ment under the managdr-coun- William H. Multhaup, 81, » cial) — Mrs. Knute Myhre, emcil form of government when resident at toe C & R Unit, ployed at Tweeten Memorial
Phoebe Ellison, who has been visiting in Montana and he spoke to the Wlnona Ex- Community Memorial Hospital, Hospital, recently attended a
Washington for the last two months, returned home last change Club at a noon luncheon died today at the hospital after one-day workshop in laboratory
State
' at the Park Plaza Tuesday.
evening.
an Illness of several months. methods at Rochester
Rochester,
Junior College,
Plans are now in the making for the third annual ball
Money-saving changes, Train- Before his residence at the C Minn.
ef the Stage employes and motion picture operators at the or said, included increased in- & R Unit, he was a resident
armory ,
terest from Investments of city of the Lewiston, Minn,, Rest neral chapel Friday from 1
cash on hand; centralized, pur- Home, and prior to that he lived p.m.
Seventy-five years ago . .. .. 1896
chasing, day-to-day city man- at 603 Olmsted St. Mr*, Leo F. Murphy Sr.
agement, a ftve-year capital Im- The son of John and Clara
A class of six was graduated from Gale College at Gales- provements
Funeral services for Mrs. Leo
proBusdlcker
Multhaup,
program
and
a
he
was
ville , Wis. Friday night.
,
F. (Molly) Murphy Sr., 80, 824
The Chicago & North Western Railway Co., la making an grammed budget for each: city born In Wlnona. July 13, 1889. tiutl
St„ will be at OM a.m.
He
nev#
married.
department.
building
the
Galesville
improvement at Trempealeau by
Friday
at Burke's FuneralHome
He
la
survived
by
percent
of
the
his
stepLess
than
50
stub track up to the depot.
funds used to finance the budg- mother, Mrs. Lena A. Mui- krid at 10 a.m. at the Cathedral
of Sacred Heart, the Rev. Msgr.
et now come? from city prop- thpup, Wlnona.
One-hundred years ago . ;. 1871
erty taxes, Trainor said, com- Funeral services will be at 2 Joseph R, McGlnnis officiating.
Members of the board of education and the teachers of pared to €5 percent in 1070 and p,m, Friday at the Bre(tlow- Burial will ba in St. Mary's
the public schools went out on the pay train today — a grand 81 percent in 1060, Both '' ,i Martin Fundral Chapel, the Rev. Cemetery. Friends may call
council and manager, he said, A. L, Mennlcke, St. Matthew's from 2 to 4 and 7 to 0 p.m.
excursion to St. Peter. V
Among the , attorneys from abroad in attendance at the feel that services provided by Evangelical Lutheran Church, Thursday at the funeral home
district court are Messrs. Campbell and Stewart of Waba- the city should be paid for by officiating. Burial will be in where Msgr. McGlnnis will con;— ¦
• ' ¦
'
duct the Christian wake service
flhaw; J. E. Atwater of Rushford and Hill and Davis of St. the actual users whenever pos- Woodlawn Cemetery.
i
may
call
at
p,m,
Friends
at
8
sible.
tha fu- i
Charles.
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Juiiioiy High
query response
'disappointing'

lh years gdne by
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Fupfders
withdrawal of
imefluldj

WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
Food and. Drug Administration
has ordered phased withdrawal
of . Contaminated intravenous
fluids blamed j for 350 cases; of
hospital, blocid infections and
nine deaths. . . ,
The agency acted after Its
earlier prescription of special
handling for the bottles failed
to stem the outbreak Theise
precautions were poorly communicated to hospital personnel
and sometimes proved ineffective when followed; , the
FDA said. ¦ '
"We felt the situation had become more urgent"i said Dr.
David Sehcer, director of the
Center for Disease Control of
the Public Health Service.
FDA commissioner Charles
C. Edwards " warned hospitals
not to use the contaminated intravenous fluids : manufactured
by Abbott Laboratories Of Chicago "unless absolutely necessary." They willy be recalled as
soon: as substitutes from other
manufacturers • are placed on
the shelves:within a day or twO,
he said; V'
Consumer advocate Ralph
Nader critidrad the FDA Sunday for not banning the Abbott
salt and sugar solutions when
the government first learned of
the bacterial contamination.
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: The number
fections has risen since the initial watning, from 150 in eight
hospitals to 350 in 21 hospitals.
The death toll remains nine.
FDA officials could; not: say
how many bottles will be recalled. ; A normal one-month
supply lii the nation's 7,000 hospitals is 8 million bottles, with
Abbott products accounting for
45 per Cent, the FDA said.
Edwards said the recall was
not ordered earlier because it
was uncertain that other manufacturers could fill the gap. It
was ; ascertained Monday they
could, he said.
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Scientist fells
of immunization
against hepatitis

NEW YORK (AP) '- A New
York University scientist reported today the successful immunization of humans against
the most serious form Of hepatitis* a major step toward the
development of a vaccine. 7
If a vaccine is developed
perhaps within five to nine^
y e a r s; the disease-serum
hepatitis—could he controlled In
much the same way that polio
vaccine has virtually eradicated polio In this country.
The report came :from Dr.
Saul Krugman, chairman of the
pediatrics department of the
New York University Medical
Center. '-/- '
"We do not yet have an effective vaccine," Krugman said in
an interview , "but the door is
being pushed ajar."
Hepatitis is a , virus-caused
disease, attacking the liver and
c a u s i n g jaundice, nausea,,
weakness and other symptoms.
Generally, there are two
'
kinds of hepatitis, serum andV' ¦" ¦' '
Infectious. Serum hepatitis can
be transmitted in blood transfusions or from contaminated
needles. Infectious hepatitis is
generally spread through infected food or water or personto-person.
But these traditional distinctions are now being found
to overlap, with some serum
hepatitis spreading through director Indirect contract. Serum
hepatitis is usually more
serious, especially in adults. It
can be fatal.
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Krugman said his research
team used a serum made from
the serum hepatitis strain of
virus, called MS2 virus, and
mixed It with distilled water,
then boiled the solution for one
minute.
This preparation , Krugman
said, destroyed tho ability of
tho , substance to infect n
recipient with the disease , but
did not impede its ability to
stimulate production of antibodies against serum hepatitis.
Antibodies are disease-fighting agents produced In the body'
when it is exposed to foreign1
substances. Two injections of'
the boiled serum proved to prptect the individuals from hepatitis and produce antibodies3
against it.
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RECORD WAGES
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP)
— Forest firefighters in tho
Southwest earned record wages
during 2970, according to Regional Forester William D.
Hurst.
He said the 1,800 members of
organized
crews—includingI
about 1,000 Indians—earned 11.0}
million.
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SAN tfHANClSCO <AF> — A
former prosecutor and one-time
lobbyist fo* law enforcement
agencies is the new presiding
judge in tiie cage of black militant Angela Davis and Ruchell
Magee, accused in a: courthouse
four men
escape try where
¦¦
died. vv 'v " . 7, ' •/• ..; '

"1 will try to do a Workmanlike and fair job," Superior
Court Judge1 Alan A. Lifldsy of
Oakland said Tuesday after his
appointment by Califbrnia Su-

Pennsylvania

preme Court Chief Justice Dcfr deputy district attorney in Oakland and a lobbyist in the Caliaid Wright
fornia state capital for associLindsay, a wavy-hiaired man ations of district attorneys and
of 54, was appointed to the Ala- peace officers.
:
meda County Superior Court LindMy replaces Judge John
bench by Qov, Ronald Reajgiin H. McMurrAyy ¦ Bzr Who di*in; 1969. He has handled moatly qualified himself ; last Wednesjuvenile cases since then.
day after Magee accused hihi
For tWo years previously he of prejudice; ¦
was a Municipal Court judge. Miss Davis' lasers are seekHe has been an executive assis- ing her release oh bail and
tant in the criminal division of have moved to dismiss the
the U.S. Justice Departmentr a

ilsillsp

Charges Which grew out of a
sHootout lest Aug, 7 during an
escape attempt at . the Matin
County Civic Center Magee
seeks to have the case tfana^
ferred to federal court; .
The Shooting took four lives,
including that of Judge Harold , PHlLADElLPHiA (AP) Haley. All Marin County:judges
disqualified themselves and University of Pennsylvania
McMurray, from remote Inyo trustees say they have sold-off
County, Was appointed by the most of the School's 8^,863
chief Justice.:
shares in General Motors Corp.
becausa of federal demahds
that automakers make cars safer ahd reduce emission of pollutants. ;'
In an announcement Tuesday
the trustees: said the share sale
began 11 months ago and that
the transaction gave the university a profit of $1,597,270.70. ;
James M. Skinner, chairman
of the trustees In%stnaenl
Committee, . said the sale Was
triickloads, each with, about 1,ordered /because y of concern
500 pounds; have been deliverthat GM would'closa profits in
ed this : we^ty Several ther
'
groups have inqfeaj^d about de- efforts to bring itsvcairS y iii line
livery pr6cedUte,o;he
spokes- with new federal standards.
¦
man -said.- '¦
v
The GM stock was the center
An American Can Co. official of a campus controversy last
said deposits have increased
of late at.his- plaht.:tte said spring when ^ the trustete; first
"well over one ton" has been decided td vote their stock;for
collected but had
no precipe placing consumer representa¦ 'r
7:7
figures. ^. ': ' , .' :
tives on the auto fbrhvs board
of diriectbrs,. then changed their
The harp is one of the oldest minds.
musical instruments known to The trustees Instead formed a
man, according to the National committee oil corporate responGetograflMc Society. A 3,50k sibility to :6versee\the activities
yearrold harp jfras found in' the of all corporations in which the
University,holds stock,
tomb ^Klng TUt. ; f
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MILWAUKEE, Wis; (AP)
— University of Wisconsin
President John Weaver said
lufesday he is essentially
open nllnded abouit dov.
Patrick Lucey's proposal to
merge the state's two university systems,; but he'll
have to. be convinced the
plan would provide better:
education with more effieiency."
Weaver, speaking to the
Administrative Ma n a g eiment ; Association of the

Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Co., said , he .believes the inerger. proposal
hingea bn two questions:
— "Will it be to the advantage of the young people
of Wisconsin in terms of
education opportunities?"
— Is it a more eoohotrjically efficient way of doing
things?":
: .
If it can be proven that
the answer to those questions is "yes ," v Weaver
said, he would subport a
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MILWAUKEE (AP) - Officials of can companies which
recently announced a program
to collect and recycle used
cans reported Tuesday that civ«
ic and church groups have responded enthusiastically,¦ b u t
that private citke&s seem
feotttewhat afiathetifc. , : - 7
William B. Protz, manager of
the Continental Can Co. plant
in suburban Glendalfe, said less
than a ton of used- cans has
been received fit the plant's,collection bin since the program
:
Was announced March 6.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — A proposal by. State Administratibh Secretary Joe. E. Nusbaum to eliminate 16 keyyjobs
from: his own department to leave an estimated $418,000 was
approved Tuesday by Gov. Patrick J. Lucey;
, Nusbaum proposed the cuts because he found it "difficult
to ftdmlnister an austerity prtgram when I see inefficiencies
in my own or^anl2atioh.,'H « cited ah "overlapping of responsibilities. ". .
The 16 positions affected are .principally in' -the bureaus Of
engineering and personnel. Other division responsibilities Will
.be:consolidated. , . ' -:
Under the proposal, Carl Vorlahder will be director 6f
financial operations, bstead of administrator. Paul L. BroWn
will become director of facilities managementj including the
building prograra;
instead of administrator of facilities ftnd
¦
- v ' - 'V- . - .- .services^- . - ' .' - ¦: . -• . \ 'v
. Former Secretary Wayne F. McGown will coiitinue as
acting deputy, but his administrator position of management and policy development will be dropped.

HOWEVER, Protz conceded
it may be premature to assess
private sector response because
many families probably haven't
consumed enough cans sbiee
March 6 to Warrant a special
trip to the collection bin.
¦7- protz aid : Franklin , Mayor
John v L, Hyde and such groups
as the Grafton Jaycees and
church organizations at v Mukwonago and Saukville have inquired as to: how they might cooperate in the drive.
Proceeds : f r 0 m coMcted
bans are to be donated by the
companies to ecological groups.
Protz, said Hyde Was thinking
of usiiig the project:-' to raise
money for a school swinimihg

\ . . Superior
NAMED TO HE^R ANGELA DAVIS CASE
Court Judge Alan A. Lindsay; sits in his east-bay Oakland
court chambers Tuesday after it was announced Ae ^lftd
been, named to be the presiding; judge in the Angela DaviSRuehell Magee case in San Rafael Ha replaces a judge Who
disqualified himself on a motion by Magee who charged
prejudicevMiss Davis, Black fflliitant, and Magee we charged with murder, kidnap and conspiracy in a shootout in
which four persons died last Aug. 7. (AP Photofax )

Wedtim Qfi^

pool.

y ' -y ' 77

UNDER THlte project, organized groups which deliver used
cane are paid $10 a ton for cans
bf mixed material and up to
$20 a ton for cabs of pure tin
or steel. The actual recycling
is done by Wisconsin Metal and
Chemical Corp., and a company spokesman said four

Lucey apiproves
economy measure

Says it w^

merger. But he said there
vis "(Juite a little way to
gd" before the aJisWer*can
be determined.
Weaver said the regenta
of both the tlW and state
liniversUiCs systems Vidll
meet in Milwauk.ee Saturday, and perhaps their dis«
cussions will provide toore

¦Insighti

Oh other topicsj Weaver
noted that the trend toward questioning traditional
institutions of society has
extended to "rigorous scrutiny and re-eVahiatlon" of
the structures, costs, methods and objectives of universities.
^Surely the fate of' the
state is tied more intimately
to Its university than ever
before;,r Weaver said. "Wisconsih ^as no hope — no
future — if it does not tend
the education of its people
to the absolute limits of
their individual abilities.!'
; Weaver 7 also ¦ indicated
disapproval of a proposal to
require public university,
studdita in Ohio to pay
back the entire cost of their
education Over a period of
yearsi He said the proposal
seems to be : confrary to
the landgrant concept of
subsidizing public higher
education to make it available to ,the greatest humbra's possible.-:

^7;:*:v- : ;:Vy; 'Wvvv

ly u&y sp M esiriattt ^

- M ADISON.Wfo. m "-< A
Epokesman7;foy .. Democratio
Gov, Pft&iek J; Lucey Tiles*
day , testified in faVbr of a
Republican bill, ; to- merge
Wisconsin's • two University
systems, saying it would
save , at least $4 million, cub
overlapping waste :and ease
academic competition between the systtims,
v
Richard Waning, , Lucey's
executive Secretary , Was
leadoff- 'witness before the
Senate Education * Committee which hefci r bearing
on ,ft bill by Sen. Raymond
Heinzen, . R-Marshfield, to
combine' the two boards of
rOgentfl- of the systems -and

''7^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H^^^^^^^^^&' v :. ~ |^^^|^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

scrap the Coordinating Council for Higher Education
(CCHE).
.
Hetazen's measure Would
create a stogie; board of
eight regents,lrom each of
toe present:two boards/-:
Lucey initially proposed a
board oi; SIK regehts from
the : UW board, " foilr from
the state- universities board
and four citizen members,
Weening said : the bill
Would save at least $4 mil'
Hon, chiefly by efiffliriatiag
overlapping administrative
funotlons and duplication of
undergraduate and graduate programs. He also said
the bill is "designed to elim-

' ^i^H
' ^|i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^ifli ^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i^i

inate competition between
tho two Systems for both
funds and academic programs." 7,- 7,; ',- .
. "Wo have a responsibility
to the takpayers to let them
know that We are striving
for competent management,^ he said, adding that
while Lucey supports the
concept of Heinzen's bill, he
wants it acconiylished as
part of his executive budget.
Senate Majority Leader
Ernest Keppler, R-Sheboy-,
can, offered an amendment
to provide for direct election of 13 university regents
for a single univeraity system, instead of the regents

"

being appointed as is the
current practice, . there
would be two elected froitt
each of die state's Cohf»ressibnal districts.- '- .
The amendment didn't sit
well with CCHE Executive
Director Arthur Browne,
who said "you get better
personnel by appolnt^leriti,,
Browne spoke neither in
favor nor against the merger proposals, v saying: he
was appearing merely in
"ah advisory capacity/' He
said a merger; would improve operational efficiencies and pinpoint response;
bllities, but that the power

of a single board of regents
"would be tremendous,"
v "If you discard the CCHBV
you v wealken coordination,'*
Browne said. "Who then ill
state; gewisrntnent -vdtt look
to see . that programs are
responsive to state needs?
"When you vcreate a :gU'
ant, monolithic system^yoti
create more efficiency but
you also create more independence," he, said, "Vti&
power would lie tremendous.
You would have a university
system employing almost ««
many people as the rest of
state governtnent;"
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Threat of congressional inquiry

Of news on malnutrition survey

Railpax p lan greeted
* by storm of protests
will provide 184 passenger
trains to connect 114 cities with
10C,000 or more population.
The plan to halve the nation's
rail passenger service was labeled shortsighted and ruinous
by top officials of the AFL-CIO
Transport Workers Union who
called Tuesday for' nationalization of the railroads.
"The proposed network is a
cynical betrayal of pledges of
improving rail service for the
riding public and represents a
serious curtailment of railroad
jobs," said Matthew Guinan, inCriticism began rolling in al- ternational president of the
most immediatdy after the Na- 135,000-member union.
tional R a i l r o a d Passenger Senate Majority Ldader Mike
Corp.-Railpax—announced its Mansfield and Sen. Lee Metfinal route selections Monday, calf, Montana Democrats, said
The network starting May 1 two-thirds of their state and six

f.
By ROBERT A. HUNT
. • WASHINGTON (AP) m- A
storm of protests and the threat
of a congressional inquiry have
greeted the map detailing the
, nations new and limited rail
', passenger service.
" "I think the. railroads had too
much to say about the routes,"
said Rep. Harley 0. Staggers,
J D-W.Va., chairman of
the
' House Commerce Committee*.
Staggers said his committee
would look into the situation,
but he didn't set a date.''

Regional Development
Act repeal supported

ST. PAUL (AP) - Oyer 1,000
persons backing repeal of the
Regional Development Act of
1969 jammed the state office
building auditorium at a House
subcommittee hearing Tuesday
night.
Only about 400 persons were
able to fit into the hearing
room. The rest listened to loudspeakers in the corridors outside.
The subcommittee, -^-chairerf
by Rep. Arlan Stangeland of
Barnesvillg, has before it three
different bills calling for repeal
of the 1969 legislation.
A sponsor; of one bill, .Rep,
!' John Balers Jr. of Sauk Rapids
charged the act ' was pushed*
through the legislature in the
dying days of tiie 1969 session.
*'We have a crowd like this

here tonight because we didn't
deal with jt seriously at that
time," he said.
Another critic of the act, Dr.
Ruth Barry of Worthington,
said the state Planning Agency
misrepresented certain facts in
a 1969 report to the legislature
about the act.
About 40 persons actually testified before the subcommittee.
They represented groups from
tiwoughoub theXate.
Stangeland reminded those
present that even if the 1969
law were repealed, there*"must
be some sort of regional planning if Minnesota is to receive
federal funds. ;
He said another hearing
Would be" held in the near future: for testimony from those
opposed to the repeal bills.

Spldns fight oy^r
meals for brisoners

y ;ST\ PAUL y (AP) W State
Reps* Jack Fena, Hibbing, and
7 Howard Albertspn, Stillwater,
/continued a yierbal exchange
Tuesday oh the. alleged gourmet eating habits of certain
Stillwater Prison inmates, :• ' ,
Fena had charged last week
that It was "common knowledge" that $50 would buy any
; prisoner "a nice seven-course
. - dinner." 'y -.
¦ 'y .. Rising on the House floor
Tuesday, Fena noted that prison
Warden Jack Young had demanded that he either produce
evidence : or retract the' state;'
- nuentv' .:.- '
: "I Intend not to retract the
statement, but I cannot prove
the statement," Fena said;
After suggesting that smuggling of contraband into the

Three Beatles
appeal ruling
on manager

LONDON (AP)-Three of the
four Beatles, George Harrison,
John Lennon and Ringo Starrdecided Friday to appeal a high
court ruling that temporarily
replaced American manager
Allen Klein with a London accountant.
Klein Was ousted after the
c 0 u r t agreed with Pajl
McCarthney that the fourth
Beatle had "solid grounds for
mistrusting Mr. Klein." Lennon, Starr and Harrison want
Klein to stay on as the manager of their, multimillion-dollar
business affairs, but McCartney
•wants to break up the collaborator and get rid of the agent.

prison and "rampant homosexuality" also were "common
knowledge!," iena demanded
whether Alberteon would deny
thW existence. , ; ,
Albertson challenged Fena to
repdrt any actual facts to prison
officials, He accused Fena of
airing ''irresponsible statements
in the heat of debate."
Albertson has denied that any

of its largest cities will not
have rail passenger service under the Railpax 'plan.
They Introduced a bill requiring railroads to return federal
land grants where service is
bring abandoned.
Mansfield said the land
grants were provided in the
19th century as incentives to
provide railroad service. "If
they abandon this intention 1
see no reason why they should
benefit from the land grants."
O t h e r complaints were
prompted by the circuitous
routing between Washington
and the West Coast and the'elimination of all interstate passenger trains through Cleveland, the nation's 12th largest
city.

ST. PAUL (AP) — Municipalities must ask for competitive bids on contracts over
$5,000, even though several governments are involved in a joint
venture, Atty. Gen. Warren
Spannaus said today.
The ruling was issued at the
request of James L. Mork, attorney for the Village of Adams,
in Mower County.
The village and several townships had planned joint construction of a firehouse costing
about $10,000.
Spannaus said state law requires "positive obedience" to
competitive bidding practices,
even though the amount paid by
each unit of government is less
than $5,000. He said bidding is
required when the total cost is
beyond $5,000, regardless of
how many units of government
are involved. ;

"from that of problem areas in
Africa; Asia and Latin America."
Assistant U.S. Surgeon General David Spencer last week
denied survey data had been
gathering dust and sad the sur-

New Yorker wins
free tri p to
Rose Tournament

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) _
A New Yorker will receive a
free trip to the Rose Parade
and Rose Bowl football game
next New Year's Day for suggesting the Tournament of
Roses theme, "The Joy of Music."
Mrs. Bert Hall's entry won
over ." 2,500 others, officials of
the 83rd annual tournament announced Tuesday.

daily
vey would be released within so half the of-recommended
Vitamin A and iron
amounts
days to the Senate Select Com- and less than a fourth of the
mittee on Nutrition and Related r e c o m m e n d e d dosages of
thiamine and riboflavin.
Human Needs.
concentrated on
But Spencer said survey re- The survey"because we know
people
poor
sults would add little to what is they stand the most risk of sufalready known about malnutri- fering from hunger and malnution and hunger.
Hollings said.
Hollings said the three-year trition,"
survey shows "definite evidence of malnutrition in the Woman returning to
U.S. Dietary studies indicate
that a large segment of the Portugal burns home
American population is not eatSACRAMENTO , CaUf. (AP )
ing what it should."
"As many as one-third of the —Irene Reed didn't want to
children from infancy to six leave anything behind when sheyears examined in the survey returns to lier native Portugal.
have already suffered growth That's why she set fire to her
retardation . . . with the highest small apartment house, she told
concentration among Mexican- authorities.
American children in Texas," Mrs. Reed, 34, says she didn't
know it was illegal to destroy
he said.
The survey examined 70,000 property she owned. Sentenced
persons in 10 states and New Monday to three years' probaYork City and concluded many tion for arson, she still plana
Americans consume less than to return to Portugal.
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Everest climbers
make base camp
at 17,700 feet
KATMANDU, Nepal (AP)
—The 13-nation Mt Everest expedition pitched base camp today at 17,700 feet, its first main
target on; the, journey up the
world's highest mountain.
Norman Dyhrenfurth, the 52yCar-old Swis^-American leader
of the expeditionJ said he and
his 29 other climbers would set
out soon to pitch their first
high-altitude camp at 20,000
feet. ' - ';
. The expedition left Katmandu
Feb. 28, drove 50 miles to the
village of Lamosanghu, then
hiked for 200 miles to the base
camp site. They hope to reach
the 29,028-foot summit of Everest by M-.y 13.
tf^ mm±.
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HOMEMADE WITH OR WITHOUT GARLIC

SUMMER SAUSAGE * 99c
HOMEMADE

Pork Links & Bratwurst '" 69c
HOMEMADE RING

By JAMES PHILLIPS
WASHINGTON" (AP) - Sen.
Ernest F. Rollings has released
what he says are results of a
federal, malnutrition survey lie
earlier charged was suppressed
by the Nixon administration.
An aide said the North Carolina Democrat obtained the results from Dr. Arnold E. Schaefer who once headed the survey
but fell out of favor after he
embarrassed some Nixon administration officials in 1969 by
disclosing partial results.
Hollings said March 6 that
Health,. Education and Welfare
Secretary Elliot Richardson
was keeping survey results covered up because President Nixon wants to phase out federally
assisted programs such as food
v
stamps.
But Tuesday Hollings released . survey results he said
show
malnutrition-caused
growth retardation in the
United States differs little
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ROGER'S MEATS

SPECIALIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEF
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
Tol. 452-5136 I
955 Wait Fifth Street
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Senator charges suppression

THEFORFACTS
*^&-WlwLGET STORES
^My
TOTAL SAVIKGS! t JS'.^TU
S

$50 dinners have been servey
behind prison walls;%
"It seems to me* we: Cannot ^^^^fl^^WW?JH?Tf^W^Bi ?
base our decisions on rumors,"
Albertson said.
7
Their original scrawl/erupted
during debate of a bill to impose added sentences on prisoners who assault prison guards.
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6 to 8-Lb. Average

Rule municipalities
must ask bids on
contracts over $5,000
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Workmen will
need a security
pass for thjs job

^puri^Mm

;
FT; KNOX, Ky. (AF») .. -. The : ,.^CTOl_ A . ' fAI^^; liyde^ which discouraged the tourist gorge at the foot of the" falls and turned Niagara Falls into a Two countries share the great
¦
—
spectacle. The Zambezi River Jf
painters, carpenters and other CAP) Nature! lovers afe- Aybr^ mainstream have been tarred. provides a view from the bot- tourist center. ;
length
of
the dividing line between Afriworkers on a forthcoming proj- ried about one of the world's Twice daily flights from Salis- tom along the' ' entire
¦
Few non-political issues stir ca's white south and the blackbury bring sightseers to the the ravine, v -. . y y y . \-y : ; ect will have tov l>ass a Secret biggest waterfalls.
-P
nearby
airport.
as
much controversy here. The ruled north. Rhoddsian and
Service security check.
Victoria Fails hasn't changed
Not even safety raits disfjgnre falls; sometimes referred to as IJamblah guards man border
The job: to paint and repair much
WK)
A
$70O,
tower
restaurant
Scots missionary-ex1
the U.S. Bullion. Depository at plorersince
soon will overtook the water the lip of the chasm opposite the one of the seven ; natural won- posts at either end of .the ste.l
David
Livingstone
becascade/
though
this
favorite
Knox.
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needy families remains uasettled after weeks of closed BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) persons, 81,000 blind and 616,; dppr paeetings.
— The Cedar Avenue; Bridge, 000 disabled adults.
A consensus was said to be
It appears likely, however, an 81-year-old span across the building
around a flat payment
Minnesota
River,
was
closed
the yearly floor of federal isiipof $160 a month for: a single
Tuesday
night
when
barges
t\vo
port would be set at not less
person and $200 for a couple in
than $2,200 for a family of four, brok« loose and drifted into it. each ' category,
to be paid enbargeg
One
of
the
had a crane tirely by the federal
With a provision for additional
governboom,
which
added
to
the
hatmatching ' funds to states proproyidei
ment,
States
could
.
'
.
ard.:
'
.
yidirig more than the minimum.
would
receive
no
more
but
This would vrepreseht a com- State Highway Department matching funds.
engineers
were
to
inspect
the
promise solution to the problem
for adult
bridge today to determine what The present systems
of regional
cost-of-living
differ¦
joint
federalbeneficiaries
are
¦
¦
;:
:
y
'
:
¦:-¦
:
'
•
'
damage
'
if
any
.
,
:
occurred.
ences. : ' ' "'
.
under
undertakings
state
The original : Nixon . proposal Traffic from the southeast complicated formula that aver-a
yeajr wa$ tor a $1,609 pear- Twin Cities suburbs have two ages roughly to a 50-50 split.
gltesw of the JfecVetary^f fte-Navy ^u^es^ last
ly
cash
sUppont for a family, other bridges on either side of
iyWa^
Clie^ails- v and 44 ¦others' touredI'the N ave's pilot Gaining supplemented
W.7 Bfoad^^corpilots
by food stamps the Cedar Avenue span at -Men*
presi- valued at about.$860. The plan dotal Heights and Interstate
Dr.
DuFresne
is
port^en route;from ^roheapolii, ^nn^, "to facilities at Pensacoja.
;
now shaping up substitutes 35W. - ' :V ': : . 7'7 .' y ; . 7
F^hsac'ola.^P'la;,. on ythe ;first leg of a fpur- .' ;¦v\dtot ' of'.^oii».' State (^lIege.. '. - '. - ;
As .
Civilian Orie^ta-6n Cruise.
day Navy
¦ ¦;,
¦. . . ,. -¦ • ¦• ¦. ' .;> . ¦ . . • • ..• ¦. . ' ¦ ,¦ ¦ ¦ - . .. . ¦• - •• •
immKmBmAABm ^AmmAmBnBBAimmAKmmmuMAmAmi ^Ammmmmmm ^BMmmmB ^mB ^mmtn ^nQ
..
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FREETOWN, Sierra I*one been a,t odds 'with ' various of
(AP) — An attempted coup by the military leaders since his
the army commander in this All People's Congress won half
West African nation apparently the parliamentary seats in
failed when other senior army March 1967. Six days later a
officers arrested ""him and an- military junta prevented his
next year
nounced they were keeping taking office, but the
ol
army
serhe
and
a
group
Prime Minister Siaka P. <-Ste-i geants overthrew the junta and
vens in office,
Stevens becaipe prime minis*
The army's third in com- ter.
mand, Lt. Col. Sam King, said Last September S t e v e n s
in a broadcast late Tuesday claimed he had. uncovered an
night that a majority of the army plot to overthrow him
country's^1,500-man army dis- and declared a State of' emertaking unto himself exsociated themselves from Brig. gency,
tensive powers , He jailed 100
John Bangurah's attempt to political opponents and wedded
seize power.
out army officers he considered
against him.
There was no word from Ste- were
Sierra Leone became an indevens himself. Army sources pendent member of tbe British
said earlier he was being held Commonwealth in 1961, It has
in protective custody; where an area of 28,000' square miles,
was not disclosed.
a population of nearly 2,5 milBangurah's attempt on the lion. In 1066 it exported nearly
government .began at dawn $100 million worth of diamonds.
Tuesday when about 12 armed
s o l d i e r s attacked Stevens'
home.; In a lSHtriinutg gunfight;
security: guards vkilled two of
the attacker!; Sporadic guhfirei
was also repOrtedynear the military : barracks ' and the center;
or tte clty. • y
There was no-indication what
developments during the <|ay
led to ' repudiation of- BangUrati
and his arrest.; • .: ',;'';.' y yy . .;¦;•
Stevens , \- a militant 65-yearold trade union leader, has
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' Robert DuFresne, Winona
State College president,
"joined thei Navy" recently,
by ' '.participating as a guest
of t#e Secrecy of the Navy
in an orieatation, cruige, a
four-day;: : itifierafiy : to". the
Naval Air Basic gaining
Command (CNABATRA) at
; the-Navaf;Air^Statito^Pehr
sapola; fla. . 'K' ¦yy - y '- y
CNABATRAv is the Navy:
command charged v#ft the
basic : training:; ofy student;
aviators 'and flight officers.'
".- While;• thgre, v VDufresne:
viewed in action ^•Dilbert
Dunker," a device foj teach:
ing.. all Navy pifots, to^ es,cape , luiderwateirf V from a:
capsized aircraft.
, Other items seen ori; the
totfr includedvifc^ Naval

Minneapolis iWnJ
found guifty of
refusifib; induction
¦
'T**,, V**v

MINNEABC-I4SV (Al») v- A
Minneapolis man wss found guilty Tuesday! by a - U;S< ^Jslrict
Court jury of refuging to as
report
service
for nonmilltai:^:
an
alternative ib ¦loilitafy service.
DavidJlifvPence, 24, failed to
report jn^Febrjjary 1970 to , an
Oklahoma Pity, Qkla.j hospital,
as
where he^vyajytd serve
an
orderly. : ij £y -y y " {-. . "
Pence test^iftd that the work
he is doing/&?;maaeapoUa is
more important' than performing the dutiep:pf anTorderly. He
is an autpmobife:mechanic at
the Freedom House Garage,
which serves poor people.
Judge Miles Lord has ordered
FRORf. THE1 0ECS .'. rtfwo Jfavy A-? attack aircraft
presentence
investigation.
a
are readied for takeoff in aircraftOperations as seen from, the
Pence said Tuesday he would flight deck of USS'-Lexington. With the aid of steam-driven r WASHINGTON (AP) . - The
appeal the decision tosthe Sth .catapults, these 28,000-poundaircraft will reach ISO m.p.h!, in Su{)reme; Courtr may be hearing
a decision on the death penalty.
Circuit Court of Appeals in St*
.-' ¦. 4esg than two' sfeconds. A take-off 'distance of 20Q feet is allo- It qotfld be . bad news for the 618
i. ' ~ * ' -„
Louis.
cated tp obtain thisspeed. M ,
'
• *
men arid two women in death
q ^yyyy -7 7 ' 'y '7y y 7y
Observers expect tfee court to
rej^t. by a spht vote the argument that the pepalty phase, of
capital trials should be separated ¦ from the body of the

Aerospace Medical Institute
which strives to train Navyihen in problems encountered jn travels through; outer
space; the Aviation Memorial Chapel; Aviation schools
graduating parade arid Naval Aviation , Museum.
DuFresne also viewed the
survival /training exhibit
which';«lemonstrated how to
survive¦'" in the event of a
forced landing " aiiywhere
between the North and South
Poles, aircraft fire fighting
and hetfocpter rescue hoists
over open sea. In addition;
hevspent a day aboard the
aircraft carrier USS Lexington observing landings arid
take-offs aboard the carrier
in : the Gulf of Mexico. -;

V '-

^

**

I

I

ty\ : -. ; yy y ^y y y y *}

FLIGHT OPERATIONS , . . Part of the
Navy tour of Dr.;Robert DuFresne, Wlnona
State College president, included observing
flight operations aboard tho aircraft carrier

USS Lexington as, seen> leaving port for the
Gulf of Mexico. In addition . to yratching carrier flight operations, he also toured the ship
horn stem i^Bteta. 'y
V - '> '^; V V

: Rated even ; less of a chance
is the second argument confronting the justices: That jurors., should be bound by definite ' standards as (hey decide
Which men . should die arid
which should live.
These issues have been before the court for more than
three years. There were no executions In tbe interim. In fact,
the last execution carried out in
the United States was on June
2,. 1967.'" y y y . ' •• - ' .;. '"
y A Supreme Court rejection of
itiie toyo arguments does not
necessarily doom the nation's
death row inmates, however.
Individual governors still could
exercise their clemency powers. And if the court . decided to
consider the. ultimate death
penalty question—whether capital punishment itself is unconexecutions
stitutional—all
Wfluld remain barrecl,
Judge Hnrry A,- Blackmnn Is
considered the key man in the
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• HAM SPREAD
• PORK LINKS
• POTATO SALAD
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KRAFT PURE

POTATO CHIPS
¦

SWEET
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CHIPOS
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'
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H
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SUGAR AND LEMON

HILEX

NESTEA

'^- 49c

s°- 49c
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Throughout the world 58 pa*
tions impose the death penalty
and 26'3iave abandoned it.
. The cases up for decision in
the high' court are appeals b,y
Dennis C McGautha of Lcs Angeles and James E. Crampton
v
of Toledo, Ohio,
McGautha, 45, a native of
New Orleans, was convicted of
slaying ' Benjamin Smetana,
'
Goprietor of a small market in
is Angeles during a 1967 holdup. His robbery companion,
William R. Wilkinson, wa» sentenced to life iii prison.
i

, i i

. &x

WM #%/i
^k U«

,b

A a_lsf\a__ I-lEri
\

current cases. He has expressed perserial v reservations
about capital , punishment, but
even I stronger reservations
about abolition of the death
penalty ^y judges rather, thaq
legislatures.:- ; .
At the ' n^oment, ' California
has 95 prisoners under death
sentence, Second is Florida
with 72, then Louisiana and
Ohio with 42 each and Illinois
withv31;7'.
Nine states have abolished
the death penalty—Alaska,
Hawaii, Iowa, Maine, Michigan,
Minnesota, Oregon,^ West Virginia aod Wisconsin,
Five oth*
ers, New Mexico,. New York,
North Dakota, Rhode Island
mod Vermont, have severely
limited the instances in which
the death penalty can be imposed, , , '¦,
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SWnona
studentsto
science fair

Eight Winona students will
participate in the 18th annual
Southeastern Minnesota Regional Science Fair Friday and Saturday at Lea College Fieldhouse, Albert Lea, Minn.
Representing Winona Senior
High School will be Mel Beckman and Herbert Leifeld with
chemistry projects; Timothy
Johnson, mathematics; Daniel
Beighleyj physios, and Michael
Karsten and Mike Leak,
feto;
' yy '
logy- .y.v .V ;,. .- ¦
-y.
Representing Winona ;. Junior
High School will be Margaret
Franzen, mathematics, and Elliott Herlaiid, biologyV '
Other areai , schools ^ho will
•be • ainong tie 22' represented
in the fair will be Plainview 7 ":' y :j6rothw :.pefcr :' 'V' , :' ¦¦
;; '
and Dover-Eyota.
Craig Beyer of Plainview will
enter a chemistry project and HOUSTON CO. TOWNSHIPS
Chris Carter will have an en- ,^^EI^teto. (Special)
try in physic competition while
Carol Baker and Al Bigelbwyof ship officers yw^ihe#J^iday_
at 1 p.m. In the McPhail Room
projects.
at Sin-ague National Bank.
, The grand prize winners will
be invited to attend the 22nd
International Science Fair in
Kansas City May 1044, one
student will be selected for the
United States Navy Cruiser
Award .and 47 other awards
will be presented.
Tne fair will be open to the
public Friday at 1 p.m. with
preliminary judging done Fri- RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Record sales for 1970 of $1,day morning. ¦
551,922 with net savings of $23,305 was reported by Maurice
Hirohito may pay Quale, general manager of tfie
Tri-County Cooperative Oil Association of Rushford. The revisit to U.S.
port was given at the annual
sometime in fall meeting held at the school auditorium here Saturday.
TOKYO (AP) — Emperor The cooperative has an all
Hirohito and Empress Nagako time high of total assets of
may visit the United States aft* more than one million dollars
er making an 18-day tour cf and reserves of nearly $100,000,
Western Europe this fall, a as reported by Quale. Three
spokesman of the Imperial and one-third million gallons of
Household said today.
gasoline, diesel and burner fuels
The royal pair leave Tokyo were distributed in 1970.
Sept. 27 for the European trip, Donald Boyum, Peterson, Harwhich will include official stops old Paulson, Utica, and Arthur
in Belgium, Britain and West Redig, Winona, were 'elected to
Germany and unofficial visits three year terms on the board
to Denmark, France, the Neth- of directors. Holdover directors
erlands and Switzerland.
are John Kahoun, Rushford, Ev-

r
;
'
'Th^y dori f spealc English.

Brother Peter wornet/'
about corning to SMC

y Me?n (^mmmm ^

NEW FACE . . . Levee Plaza has takeon another new face with' the *_ uesday opening of Williams Book & Stationery, 65 East
on the Plaza. The tri-level store provides expanded lines in all departments. The ad-

joining store, Graham & McGuire Sporting
Goods, is expected to open later this week.
A grand opening fbr both stores is scheduled
for later in the spring. (Daily News photo)

Two firms move to Andersonpicks
new Plaza location 5 for posts on
Metro Council

. Once again Spurgeoij's and
Williams Book and Stationery
Co: are next-door neighbors.
In 1926, the new stores wefre
located next to each other at
82 and 54 E. 3rd Street. After
interim moves for both companies, the* two are once again
neighbors following the opening
of.Williams Book and Stationery's new store Tuesday at 65
East on the Plaza.
Before its move to its new
quarters, Williams Book and
Stationery occupied a location
at' 52-54, W. 3rd St. The move,
conducted in recent days, provides for expanded lines in all
departments at its ndw tri-lev«1 store.
THE FIRST floor of 2,000
square feet contains such de' partments as greeting cards, office supplies, stationary and
books, while the 400 square foot
balcony area provides space for
office equipment.
- In the store's low* level of
;1.500 square feet, such lines as
'Jutgerie, jewe-7, handbags,
handkerchiefs, scarfs, blouses
- and othdr such gift items are
' «old. .

Company of
Cambodians try
to travel home
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
(AP) —Nearly a company of
Cambodian soldiers command:
eered three trucks on a highway outside Phnom Penh today
and tried to go to their home
province.
The troops had been sent to
South Vietnam for training,
then quartered in Phnom Penh
after their return to Cambodia.
Police said they wanted to
serve in their native Battambang Province, 160 miles northwest of Phnom F'enh.
Other sources added that the
soldiers had not been paid for
two months and were short of
ihohey for food , which Cambodian soldiers must pay for
themselves.
Police arrested the soldiers.

Front and rear doors provide
entrance to the carpeted structure with customer parking in
the rear.
The store is located in the
former St. Clair's Clothing
Store site for which a $25,000
remodeling permit was drawn
by the Williams Book & Stationery and Graham & McGuire
Sporting Goods in November
1970.
Graham & McGuire' is in the
process of moving to the remaining section of St. Clair's
and is expected to open later
this week.

ST, PAUL (AP) - Gov. Wetdell Anderson announced five
appointments to the Metropolitan Council today, including
David L. Graven, a onetime rival for the DFL endorsement
for governor.
All "were named for six-year
terms on the council, the longrange planning body for the
.. A GRAND opening for both seven-county Twin Cities area.
stores is planned for a future Graven, 41, a law professor
date, noted Carl Eiehnbaum, at the University of Minnesota
owner of Williams Book & Sta- since 1963
, succeeds Glenn G.
tionery.
... , y \
Owners of Graham* anct Mc- C. Olson in District 8, an area
Guire' Sporting Goods are Don- covering most of . south Minneaald Graham and John McGuire. polis. Graven sought the party
General construction contrac- endorsement against Anderson
tor was Fowler & Hammer at the DFL convention last sumInc., 358 W. 4th St. Subcontrac- mer.
tors included Winona firms Other appointees aref
Charles Olson & Sons, plumb- Stanley B. Kegler, 43, Mapleing; Winona Heating and Ven- wood, replacing Milton L. Knoll,
tilating, heating; Weaver Sons White Bear Lake."
Inc., painting, and Baugr Elec- John "Jack" Kozlak, 42, St.
tric, electrical.
Anthony, a former legislator,
replacing Joseph A. Craig, Coon
Rapids.
Robert L. Hoffman , 42,
Bloomington, succeeding Clayton Le Fevere, Richfield.
Sana A. Reed , 53, St. Paul, replacing Mrs. H. Hanabelle Taylor, St. Paul.
AUSTIN, Minn. (AP) _ The Kozlak is' a Minneapolis rescity's firemen have agreed to a taurant operator , Hoffman a
lawyer, Reed is a home loan
two-year contract which calls administrator
for a 62-cent hourly wage in- Administration for the Veterans
and Kegler is
crease, along with improve- associate vice president for coments in hospitalization premi- ordinate campuses at the Uniums, vacation and other fringe versity of Minnesota.
¦
benefits.
The 27 men, who received $8,756 last year, go to . $9,401 this Queen shakes
year and $10,046 next year. Ne- severe cold
gotiations between city officials
and Firefighters Association Lo- LONDON (AP) — Queen
cal 598 had gone on eight Elizabeth II has shaken off. a severe cold which curtailed her
months.
official activities for nearly a
Firemen approved the contract week, a Buckingham Palace^
by a narrow margin Monday. spokesman says.
The union did not obtain in- The queen had canceled all
creased sick leave and premium engagements since last Thurspay rates which it sought.
day.

Austin firemen
agree to pact

When Brother Peter Fujikami> FSC, decided to come
to Saint Mary's College, his
Japanese friend warned him
not to go. vv
"They'll pick you up in a
dog sled," his frieiid said,
"Besides, you're in America to, learn English and
they don't speak English in
Minnesota:
"
;
Recently, .Brother Peter
has been speaking to several community and civic
groups in Winona about the
Japanese'T^^ts fa ^earl
Harbor; '^"
"MOST-Japanele- did not

Tri-County Co-op
sales set record

erett Engler, Witoka, Warren
Swenson and Herman Forsyth,
Houston, Clarence Rustad, Peterson, and Clifford Heiden,
Rushford.
Resolutions were adopted limiting the time directors can
serve on the board to three consecutive three-year terms, and
board members serving on the
executive committee to three
one-year consecutive terms.
Edward Slettom, executive
secretary, Minnesota Association of Cooperatives, St. Paul,
reviewed bills effecting farming and cooperatives being considered for legislation.
At the meeting of the board
immediately following the annual meeting, Kahoun w a s
elected chairman, Engler, vice
chairman, and Swenson, secretary-treasurer.

expect Pearl Harbor either," Brother Peter said,
"And those; who were involved in the attack did not
get as excited as they seem
in films. They were just
doing their job," v
"When Japan bombed
Pearl Harbor on December
7, 1941, the country had already, been at ;war four
years. Many did not want
to continue the war;" Brother Peter said,; "but the
government controlled the
media. They convinced the
.jpsgple that Japan was liberating Asia from European
control/ '
Brother Peter was four
years old when Japan invaded Manchuria. He was
12 when they marched on
the China mainland, and he
was 16 when they bombed
Pearl Harbor. When he was
19, Brother Peter was called
from his university studies
in Taipei, Formosa, to serve
in the army.
"The bombing of Pearl
Harbor was successful at
the target," he said, "but it
was certainly, unsuccessful
in the long run." ,
Two of Brother Peter's
friends died as kamikaze pilots near the war's end.
BROTHER Peter said
many Japanese thought the
bombing of Hiroshima hy
the U.S. was unnecessary.
Japan was taking steps to
end the war ^wo months be-.
fore atomic ' blasts killed
270,000. at Hiroshima x and
60,000 at Nagasaki, he said.
"People still are dying in
Japan from diseases their
parents contracted as a result of the blasts." he ex-

plained. "Seventy people
died last year from atomic
diseases.">-V
': ". One of Peter's frtends, a
pre-war Japanese diplomat
to Canada, returned to stay
at his father's home in
Hiroshima during the war.
Later tie was moved te the
distant outskirts of the city
by the government. On August 5; 1948. Brother Peter's
friend decided to go to the
dentist in town. He never
returned.
Another friend of Brother
Peter died from leukemia
in 1958, a result of treating
others in the radioactive
rubble after the Hiroshima
blast.
Brother Peter was a
Buddhist during World War
II, but the human misery
he witnessed as a member
of the army convinced him
that Buddhism would not
provide a solution to human suffering.
BROTHER Peter's family
was forced to move from,
their Formosa home to Japan after the war as part
of the decolonization of Japanese - invaded countries.
Brother Peter took a job
as an English teacher in a
Japanese high school near
Hiroshima. In an attempt
to establish a system of international correspondence,
Brother < Peter began to
write to a priest ln a high
school In Germany. From
the German priest, Brother Peter became interested
in Catholicism. Deciding
that Catholicism was- a better answer to human suffering than Buddism, Brother
Peter entered the Christian
Brothers'in 1962.

Chevrolet Impala.
All thereasonyou
couldwant lor j ?f y ~ m ^
buying a big car. fi&gmiHRta '
^

Like a longer, smoother wheelbase that absorbs much of what your
body used to. A new double panel roof that absorbs much of the noise
your ears used to. More roominess than any ether car in its field. A new
power ventilation system that keeps on bringing you outside air, even

^^_F_*t___ ii 1 r«^wl_8_&_S_^_BBS^'____ si)
^|PBBL511i gg3_iJ^
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Impala. Big in built-ins. Big in trade-in value.

Andnow, two newreasonsfor
buying somethingsportier.
1

Announcing Rally Nova.:^0_i Anniversary Special No.I. ,
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Students and officials
confer on problems

A discussion of a broad rango
of juvenile problems by threo
Winona County law enforcement
officials was heard by instructors at Winona Junior High
School at a recent faculty meeting.
Junior High Principal Harvoy
Kane said that Winona County
Probate and Juvenile Judge
S. A. Sawyer, County Atty.
Julius Gernes and Sgt . James
Hill of the Winona police department's juvenile division
were invited to the meeting to
speak on juvenile matters as
viowed from their respective
perspectives.
Previously, Junior H i g h
School instructors participated
with qlementnry instructors in
consideration of drug abuse during a teachers' workshop day.
LEADING THIS discussion
were Drl Richard Behnko and
Joyce Locks of the Winona
State College department of
health and physical education .
, E. Wi, Mueller, assistant superintendent of schools for elementary education toho supervised arrangements for the

workshop, explained that elementary teachers had requested information on drug abuse
in consideration of current concern over drug problems and
the topic was. designated for
consideration in conjunction
\yith the structured workshop
program,
Dr. Belmke addressed the elementary and junior high school
teachers on the history of
drugs, gave a slide presentation and tho faculty members
then divided into groups for
discussion.
A number of Wlnona college
ond junior high school students
also sat ln on these discussions
to express their views on drug
abuse.
The students agreed that
drugs were available to students ih Wlnona arid that those
who purchase them do so of
their own volition .

; THJSRE WAS general c * cenafrnong the students that
nny educational program directed toward elimination of drug
abuse in a community must go
beyond simply admonishing
youths that drugs should not
BUS

be used. '
Faculty members were told
by " the students that' any effective control program must involve dissemination of full Information on the dangers of
drug use so that tho proper decision is made, In his peer
group, by the student who
must also have the courage to
stand by his convictions. ,
As a result of tho discussion
faculty members agreed subsequently to continue their study
of the problem nnd a committee
was appointed to develop an
outline of instruction that might
be incprporatcd Into curricula
in the areas of health, social
studies and science next year,
There were .suggestions that
films be utilized in implementing the proposed instructional
program and that Minnesota
Department of Education resources , including units on
Chemical y Abuse Education
genped to both primary and Intermediate levels be drawn
from ,
A bibliography of ; pertinent
materials will be xnade available to all teachers.
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By Mai^ar^t Dana
gives the treatment to the
finished garment — after
all trimmings, etc., have
been applied. This means
everything gets the durable
press treatment at the same
time.
v '/ ."
Thd. older way was to
process the fabric before
cutting, which often meant
unmatched fabric and trimming. No law requires detailed statements as to differences in behavior of
these items.
Q. Would you please
; tell me" if, when the label says ' 'vegetable
shortening" in a list of
ingredients on ia food
package, this means
•' •- .•that 'only, vegetable' oil
or shortening is used? I
do not USE lard and
would like to know. ¦"-. '
A. The regulation requires
that if the label says "vegetable shortening'? without
listing also any additions or
exceptions, then it must
contain just vegetable shortenings';, Wheiti lard isv used
it niust be so stated: on
the label.

Is ppwdie fecl
rriillc Iree of
pdllutants?
By MARGARET DANA
; Q. 'For ecohonoy and :
calorie control I use a
lot of dry powdered
milk. The two brands I •
use come from two geo; graphical areas where
I am told there is heavy
air pollution. How can
we ' know that the powdered milk, dried by
air, won't carry serious
pollutants like lead and
insecticides?
A. There is no nationwide
compulsory inspection and
approval service of dairy
plants, but the Department
of Agriculture's Consumer
and Marketing Service : operates an inspection and approval service which may
be requested on a voluntary basis by jmy^plant. At
present . this ageney; is
checking about 75 percent
of all' dairy plants, including those making dry powdered milk. 7
To get such approval, the
plant manufacturing dry
milk must have ah air supply without odor and without polluting: matter, which
must be filtered continually
before it cOmes in contact
with a food product; To
maintain the approved status, this inspection check
must be performed every 90
days. Actually, most plants
now meet the USDA's standards for these sanitary factors. ;-

PLANE OPEN HOUSE . , vMr. and Mrs. RichardPlank,
Cream, Wis.; will be honored on their golden wedding anmV
versify Sunday with an open house frdni 2 to 5 p.m. at the
Zion Lutheran Church, Cream. Emelia M. Kindschi and
Plamk ware married March 29, mi. All iriwds and relatives are invited to the <^en house. (AKf^dioj V
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\ y ; - yy .y By ABiGAa VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I separated in November: of '69 for a year. We are now back together ana happier
than pver. My problem li that during that year I lived with
another man. In fact. I marriedhim. I know that makes me
a bigamist. I told my real husband about
it and he said he doesn't care as long as we
are together and happy now.
i
My questions: What would the law do
to me if they:found out? And how can I correct this big mistake?
. 7; ;l^ACmUSETTS MESS
. DEAR MESS: Under Massachusetts
law, toe penalty for bigamy vis, state
; prison, for not more than five years;
or jail for not more than 2% years; or a
fine of not more than $500 (The choice
is the judge's; not the bigamist's.)
^-AbbyVy V
in Massacnusews a wgamisi neeo noi. - . op anyuuug
about a second or bigamous marriage because it is no
marriage at all, ahd is void without ia- decree or divorce
or other legal process. However, there may be advantages
to haying the bigamous marriage judiciafly annulled, but
six years until the time to prosecute has
it is best to wait
;
:V"VVv "yVv .. ' yy
run out. . : :"- :
I advise you to consult a lawyer, The law is full of
exceptions and unique situations and it is dangerous to
generalize. Besides, I don't have a license to practice law
i the state of Massachusetts. (Or any other state.)

Q. I enclose two samples of padded fabrics
used in quilted bed comforts and in jackets.
Are these fireproof?
A. Only a few things in
the world are fireproof —
metal, asbestos, glass fiber,
etc; Whether these samples
are sufficiently . fire-retardant for reasonable' safety,
only a laboratory ' using
the tests required by the
Flammable Fabrics Act
could tell, Many thoughtful
consumers believe all fabrics should either meet such
tests or be labeled to caution users they should hot
be used hear any flame, and
may be hazardous when dxposed to fire;

DEAR ABB-: We purposely do not have ashtrays in cur
home because we don't want people 'to smoke in our house.
Yet some folksWill look for an ashtray, and when they don't
find any they will smoke anyway and use anything else that
is handy. (The saucer of a coffee cup, a: candy dish, waste-,
paper basket, or even put the ashes in their cupped hand!)
Is there any way we can let people know that we do not
y HATES SMOKE
wrarit smoking In our home, y y y y

Q. Recently I piu>
chased a blouse that
was tagged "Permanent
Press." The fa-ric of the I
blouse was indeed permanent press, as it
turned out, but the trim
was not. I feel this
blouse should not havd
been laheled permanent
press, unless all of it
was permanent press. Is
ttidre any way to require manufacturers to
be more accurate in
their labeling, or match
the. material to the trimming? :
A. As more and more
n^w methods of providing
the durable press finish are
innovated this problem will
disappear. The current
method most often used is
calldd "post curie," which

DEAR HATES: Yes, you could tell 'em!y
DEAR ABBY: I have never hit ia woman in my life,
but I have come mighty close to it a couple of times in the
v- ' y ' Vv. - •
last few months.
My wife uses my razor to shave her legs and she leaves
the used blade in the razor. This gets rae hopping mad and
she know It, but she does it airway.
Don't tell me to buy her a razor exactly like mine because
I've done that, but she uses mine anyway. I have also given
her an electric shaver designed especially for ladies, but it's
still in the original box. Any suggestions before I belt her one?
MIKE
DEAR MIKE: Either take your razor to work with
you, or lock it up when you leave.
DEAR ABBY: In regards to the mother who wanted
some idea of how much to charge her son when he returned
from Vietnam. She should be thankful he's coming back. On
the other hand, he might have gotten zapped, and she'd have
DISGUSTED
collected $15,000.
22D REPL. BN.
VIETNAM, APO 96392
mmmmmmmmmsmm®
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Ultra-Shear

Q. Recently ypu were
asked if it is good ecbr
nomics to have tires repaired when they are
badly punctured. Your
answer starts by saying
if Ahs repair is done
properly the tire* should
continue to give safe
mileage; But then jtou
say the plug - pressure
sealants ard meant only :
for temporary repair
7 and must be removed as
soon as possible for a:
permanent, repair to be
made. T the* repair, was
¦¦: doney properly, why .
must it be: changed? .
Please elaborate.
A. The plug -: pressure
sealant is done from outside the tire and is .intended only as an emergency
measure until a permanent
repair can be made. The
reference to a repair done
properly,, giving good results inv expected mileage
and safety, means' ia permanent repair done properly. One of the most serious mistakes being.made! by
car owa&rs is to assume a
temporary outside repair
with a plug can be depended
on to carry the tire load
safely, indefinitely.
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Q. I have a good deal
of trouble with aerosol
cans of polish, or starch,:
etc! After a few usings
the sprpy tip doesn't
work and: I have to
throvy away better thaai
half the can of product.
Under the Fair Packaging and Labeling Law
shouldn^t we be abfeTto*
get the full amount
of spray we* pay for? Or
does the Law say it's
0;K. so long as the
amount labeled is in the
can ."-i. whether we can
get It out or not? :
A, The Office* of Weights
and Measures of the National Bureau of Standards
says that while every package, including aerosol cans,
must contain the amount
stated on the label, aerosol
cans must deliver the
amounts stated. If the tips
come off , or if the can
does not work properly to
begin with, a complaint to
the makdr is justified and
important. But if the contents do not come out of
the nozzle after a few
usings, the tip may be clogged.
Most maketrs include directions oi< the label for
cleaning nozzles after they
becottle clogged. Also, the
way the" aerosol spray is to
be handled, tilted, and
Sumped makes a difference
i results. Be careful to
r&d and follow the directions exactly in order to get
the full contents of the' can
as labeled.
. (Margaret Dana welcomes
your questions and , comments on buying. They
should be addressed lo Afrs.
Margaret Dana care o/ the
Winona Daily Netoi,' Winona, Minn,)
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The Naked Truth
Bowaro of expoaure to sunlight! Ultraviolet energy will, peneltate both
layers of your skin and di\tnngo the
fiber framework which supports the
epidermis. Result - skin collapses ,
accentuating wrinkles before age
problems occur. Now, for both exposure and ageing skin problems,
famed physiologist Dr. Jacobi and
associates from Wiesbaden, Germany, have isolated a natural element that: protects and revitalizes
facial tissue. It is'.known ns CEF
for Cellular Expansion Factor, and
only 2nd Debut Beauty Preparations offer this slcin treatment in the
United;States, It is covered liy U.S.
Patent #3033755 . Used ns directed,
ind Debut with CEF lifts away
signs of age, harsh environment nnd
nagging cares. For a new, glowing
complexion get 2nd Debut akin
care products at your fnvorite cosmetic counter. ARRIVALS, JLTD.
Chicago, Illinois.

•.«An1<v n«>f nnmmnnlhi inaMhitf Ann fnr vnlir ventures. SOClal

and romantic interests should include no
particular urgency or crisis, much -quiet
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. Thes Winona Area PTA Coun- selMulfillment. Today's natives appreciate
(Special) ~ Miss Marguerite cil will meet at Phelps school fine arts, esthetic values in any field.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) s Your intuiGalster, daughter of Mr. and Monday at 7:30 p.m.:
^
>
tion
turns' out better than advice or exMrs, Evdrett L. , Galster, Alma Sharon Katemba,
Phe^
amples from past experience.Look around,
Center, and Wayne'Sweho, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sweno, president, will taltbiiehy abou^ notice things: that7 would ordinarily escape
Blair, were married Saturday a proposed bus safety vprogram your attention.
20): Underin ceremonies atv the Grace' Lu» ^i^ch<iol::i!Mldren in-tfe 6ood-^ ^ v TAURUS (April 20-May
today; Surprises ypu
therah Churchj Alma Center>__^ view area. Interests parents standing is essential
plan- for othefs turn out strangely; likely
, tfhe Rev. Merlin Sasman of- should attend the meeting.
nothin^ybuintended.' :
*
'
ficiated at the ceremony. Shar- Plans for the annual spring
GEMINI (May 2l-June 20): Now you .;;•, •¦ . ' - . Jeane :. 7v:y
on Sweno, soloist, : was accom- banquet
to be held in May will should listen, learri what Js wanted, and arrive at closer
panied by Mrs. Sasman,
sharing oF responsibility. After settling miatters, find an
formulated;
be
The bride wore a floor-length Delegates to the District One atmosphere which g&eS} your unconscious a chance to diempire styled gown of brocaded PTA spring
y ": ' ; ¦ ¦-. v- -v '
to be gest theday's experieme: -:•
satin accented with venise lace held on Aprilconference,
CANCER: (Jun<r^2Wuly-22): Waste ho time and energyy;
22, in Rochester,
and a cliapel train. She :ciar- will be selected;
fighting
the opinions of other! — get competent advice early
v
ried red roses with white carwill bring better perspective.
and
adhere
to it. The evening
¦
22): Much
nations on a white Biblei.
of today depends on how
;•• ' ' LEO (Jnli 23-A^g^
Mrs. Gene Q'Btourke of Wis- Debra^' Gra i g
well yoii remember things told you long ago in confidence
consin Dells, served as matron
plus how closed you attend changing conditions of the; pre- ;
- . ^ v : - ¦' y v '- V
of honor. She wore a floor- is narned
sent moment.
length empire gown Of blue
: VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept; 22): In general what you hear about
saki and carried blue carna- Girl Stater
your friends is incorrect, perhaps intended to draw correc¦ , V
tions ahd comments from you. ;
tiohs^V
people's
other
balance
22):
To
(Sept.
23-Oct.
LIBRA
Ellsworth Sweno, Blairi serv
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) ed as b^st man. Guests were Delbra : Craig, daughter of Mr. personaUties and resources turns out quite a chore but worth
/
seated by Robert W. Galster and Mrs. ; Verian Craig, Hokah, doing. Being impulsive and stubborn doesn't pay.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): If discussion will hurt, then
and Carl Swetio. %
was chosen Girls State Reprev
far ahead of your
Followinp the ceremony a re- sentative by the Hokah Ameri- the project isn't valid or you've gone too done
lately comes
you've
Today
is
a
test
;
all
collaborators.
can
L
e
g
i
o
n
ception was held:in the social
v
comment,
7 .
and
attention
to
v
.
rooms of the' church.
Auxiliary, Unit
SAG1TTARRJS (Nov. 22-Dec. 2i): Turn loose and enjoy
The birde is employed at the 498. She will atprethe situation;' escpect nothing very extreme to come to
National Presto Company, Eau tend Girls State
sent- experiments.- ' ';• V. '.- : ;.;
Claire, and the bridegroom is June 6-12 in St.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 224an. 19): You have more energy
employed by Stenberg Lumber Paul.
available than usual — match your pace with others, conMiss Craig is
Co.,- Blair.
serve
reserves for another round later.
.
V.
They honeymooned, in Nash- a ;iuoior,;.at La
AQUARIUS (Jan; 20-Feb. 18): Prosperity begins at home,
villej Tenn. They will reside in Crescent High
with what you do for yourself, the wsiy you feel abo^t yourthe rural Blair arte .
School w h e r e '
she is a : mem- ]
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Today is a crossroads of
ber of t h e ;¦
on many levels. Even¦ ordinary routines require unchoice,
Two Girl Stater^ French c 1 u h,
' y '-yy - 'y y :- - -^usualcare.
;
FHA aid GAA. D. Craig
chosen at Osseo- She is also a member or .ie
United ChurcH of Christ where
Stockton WSCS
Fairchild ScHool ; she is a Sunday School teacher To present play
STOCKTON, Minn. — The
and a member of the Youth
HOLMEN, Wis. - Holmen WSCS of Stockton Methodist
OSSEO, Wis. — Renee Ander- Fellowship. • ¦ "¦ ¦:. ' . ¦-:•
son and Sharon Fox will reftrte- She is also a junior member High School drama department Church will meet Thursday at
sent Osseo - Fairchild High of the ^nericah Legion Auxili- will present "Harvey," a com- 7:80 p.m. 'in the church social
School' at Girls State to be held ary. :y " ' ": .
edy by Mary Chase, Saturday room. Mrs. Lawrence Oevering
in Madison In June.
Alternate representative chos- at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. will present the lesson, with
Miss Anderson, the daughter en was Nancy; Schleich, daugh- in the high school gymnasium. Mrs. Arthur Ziebell as hostess.
Hill is the" direc- Interested persons are invited
or Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ander- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Omar Mrs. ¦ ¦yJanice
'. - v-v . . - :tor; -y-to attend.
son, Osseo, is sponsored by. Schl„ch.< .
Carl Nelson Post of the" America!, Legion Auxiliary. She, is? active in FHA, GAA and library
Club and : is a member of the
band, pep hand, chorus and German .cMv
Miss -Fox is the daughter of
Mrs. Alice Fox, Fairchild, Wis.,
and is sponsored by thd Newman-McGaver Legipny auxiliary.
She is a member of FHA, GAA,
Girls' Glee Club and ¦ annual
¦¦
staff. " ' : . :¦ ¦ ¦¦ ;. :. ¦:. - . ' " , . ... ' :. : .;
Alternates chosen were Norma
Hag&ess ahd Nancy Rue.

VIKING Spring Jamboree

..

Girl Stater
named at
GoGhrane-FC

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. '—
Turi Steckel, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Steckel, Fountain Cily, has been selected as
the Girls State representative
from Cochrane - Fountain City
w i g h School. .
She is being
sponsored
by the Americ a n Legion |
Auxiliary a h d ,
the school PTA.
Miss Steckel
is active in stud e n t council,
drama c 1 u b,
n e w s p aper staff , band,
chorus, p i a n o T. Steckel
contests, pi!p qlub, *TA an<i
forensics and is a class pfficer.
Sherrl Ruben, daughter of Mr;
and Mrs, Ralph Ruben, Fountain City, was chosen as alternate.

Couple wed
¦'IV / /
in Rochester
7Ac
3 ""• HAND
.
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MATCHING TOPS 1^81}
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7y y y y 7 Forv THTJ^AY^M^y M/r- ,
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: You can have a halcyon
year ahead if you will simply take up existing cpportunily
where you are and work earnestly. Seek the backing of .older

¦$80 "S^H $80
NOW! ^^^ ^gil NOW!
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"For Those Who Want The Very Best!"

This is the . . .
ONE THAT DOES EVERYTHING!
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+ TRI-MOTI0H for thai smooth overcast on Knits!
ir FREE-ARM for ali tubular sewing!
TRANSMISSION DRIVE for extra-heavy material!
*
ir NON-JAMMING SEWING SHUTTLE . . . built for a
lifetime of sewing pleasure!

YOU CAN SAVE BIG MONEY ON ANY
MODEL VIKING DURING THIS SALE!
(Other Zlg-Zag Sewing Machines From $89.60)

PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Miss
Mary G. Swanson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L#le Swanson,
Plainview , Minn,, and Maurice
B. Applen, son of Mr, and!
Mrs. Ollie Appietn, Harmony,
Minn., were recently married at
Gloria Del Lutheran Church, Rochester.
Following a wedding trip to
Nashville, Tenn., the* co\iple
will make their home in Rochester.
¦
Big Supply
¦
.
¦
¦
*
'
'
CALIFORNIA VISIT
CALEDONIA, M i n n . (Spe.
cial) — Mrs, Emma Burns recently returned home from California, where she spent the past
six months visiting with her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
nnd Mrs. Tex Limper, Yuba
City," Calif, Mrs. Limper aceom- | 915 West Fifth Street
Eanled her mother on tho trip
ome.

Just Arrived . . .

NEW AKRI-KNIT FABRICS
FOR SPRING "Z?. - y ™ $5.95
ot SIH0U t DOUBLE C0TT0H KNITS
. . . Wllh Hatching Trlml

^

WINONA SEWING MACHINE CO.

Phono 452-9348

K; of C, plans
ham and
^
Knights of Columbus vWU host
a tiam : and chicken dinner
Sunday at St. Stanislaus church
bascHtnent, proceeds will 'go to
Cotter High School, Tickets are
available- at Ted Maier Dpug
Store, Varsity V Barber Shop,
Cheers Barber Shop; at the K
of C Club or from
club mem¦
bers, v.:- "; ". - . : ¦ ¦y i y

Wo ilie i sfudi^sv nevy
lea d^ntiG ;;^j^ip lii^.;;;

OES awards
Cjiyeh /for ;
v;
service

Wlnona Dally Ntw* *VL
Wlnona, Minnesota «D
WEDNESDAY, MARCHI 24, 1971

Laser techniques adapted
Newlyweds horne t '
to create simulated diamonds at rural Blair

C^_£DONIA, Mini^ (Special)
NEW YORK —A new aca- ployment y and pollution. Sev- y
a well-cut zircon, which has BLAIR, Wis. (Sfc>eclal)~l»fr_.
demic discipline is rising on ehtyrfiye percent of the students . QiUstending service awards By WALTER TOMASZEWSKI ket.
Joyce Greenwold, rural Ettrick
•
were presented to , fouryV mem- NEW YORK - Laser techthe nation's campuses: women in the course; are men.
AT TIFFANY & Co., diamonds bedta around for a while. But it and Morris jr Johnson, rural
'
:
"
"
'
'
7
y
nology,
which
has
failed
to
live
bers
of
Aideen
Chapter
%,
Or"If it hadn't b6en for womStudies. : .-7 7.'. 77 .yy ' .
has other qualities that a zir- Blair, were married Feb. 27 at
More than 60 colleges and uni- en's lib protests," said Dr. Sal- der ¦ of- . Eastern ; Star, at 4he up to its expectations since it are'still a girl's best friend, ac- con doesn't.
St. Martin's, Lutheran Church
versities around .the country, per from her West Coast office , March mwtSng.'Robert Adams, was introduced more than 10 cording to Harry Piatt, vice One of the major drawbacks in Winona by the Rev.^A. U.
apparently taking a hint from "we wouldn't have this, pro- worth};- patron, presented the years ago, is shaking up the president at the Fifth Avenue of diamond substitutes, which Deye. Mr. and Mrs. Permait
to
jewelry business.
the black-studies movements, gram at San Diego."
¦
Wrs^, . Ronald : F. Laser techniques have been store, "there is no substitute are sold under hundreds of Severson, Galesville, attended
are offering women studies At San Diego State,: about avi^rds?
for a diamond." He added that trade names, is that they are the couple.
pourses this year. A year ago, 50 male professors .recentlyrat- Schroeder, worthy K^d ; ma- quietly ariarteri
"the YAG diamond does not not hard enough. Thus; the Following a honeymoon tha
T~
only a handful of schools Offer- tacked that school's program tron of Sthe grand chaDt<?r of to create simu- 1 M . T*
have
the brilliance or fire of wearability of most diamond couple will reside on a farm
ed such courses.
as ''a radical ' innovation." < Minnesota; Mrs. Robert Rich- lated ' diamonds, Ne^ r orK a diamond, or the brilliance of imitations is limited.
near Blair.
Times
At Cornell,'.'.'.'.. .a- humanities ards, - secretary;, Mrs. Elmer which are findyfv^
THE TOEND Ward women teacher called the program a
News
Middenlorf, organist, and Mrs. ing homes in
studies,
has affected such "disaster."V.'V
1
jewelry cases
pbsirVes :Robert ; schools which
1
Service
as Yale, . Cornell, "Black ': studies : is divisive Homer Worman,
¦ advancement acrossithe coun-mmm
Princeton, Wellesley and North- enough," he said. 'Female,stud- Jinei :offices. ¦'¦' .
' ^Mbrhjs^n|^tv ;\ :: ;: ; western,
try.
^
v
invitations
to
attehd
installa'appears to have been ies would inevitably be aimed
The most recent diamond subgenerated ; not only by the worii- toward political goals, which I tions were extended from .La stitute is yttrium aluminum garALMA, Wis. ~ Robert Morris en's
Crescent, Wihoila, Lewiston aiid
liberation, movements
but
Night was observed Friday by
Fairmont chapters arid to at. net, or YAG which was develop-a'
by. 'vprfisy ¦¦:¦ ¦" '. "¦'¦' - ¦ '¦ '' ' ¦' :- ' am far from sharing."
'V
.also
'
¦¦' ¦¦
the Alma Order of Eastern Star,
Others
disagree.
tend the. deputy inspection at ed by Bell Laboratories as
'' ¦
with Mrs. Kei|h Fleming in sures ' from stu-l N., ' v ;
"There are compelling rea- Lansing* Iowa,
laser crystal. It has had such
change. An invitation was read d&its, v teachers *W. 7P"< sons right now for aniintelleo An addendum, ."Getting' Re> success that three companies
from^ Mondovi Chapter, for an a n d alumnae ; Times
tual focus on: women '^ s_d;i)r . acquainted with your Big Ye ! involved ia laser technology
^
News
inspection meeting April 6."^ Dis- w ly b believe
Jennie Farley j academic
coor- low Abuse,' , was narrated b;y have begun production of lim?~«firA y dinator for female: studies at the officers.' Nv
trict deputies will .' conduct ah women are riot aervice
ited diamonds. They are Litareav school Sunday1 at the Ma- getting fair aca I
Cornell;
£
plaque
was
presented
to
ton Industries, the Raytheon JC
.
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
jg|
sonic ' Temple, La Crosse, at ¦ demic. ¦ t¦ ¦r¦:¦e;¦a'/ t. - ' ¦ ¦
Adams,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Company
and the Union Car. • .: .
"TAKE A PROBLEM like the worthy matron and patron oi bide Corporation.
1:30 p.m. ¦Officers are urged to ment. . ''
The . trend has encountered population explosion ,'' she said. the chapter tliis past year.
attend..; '• ¦.
Mrs. Louise Radke substituted some opposition, however;, from "If we are to encourage womr Mr. and Mrs. A. F.- Hiiesman YAG IMITATION diamonds
: as secretary for Mrs! Oscar faculty niembers who : believe eh to have fewer children, we showed slides and told of their have joined a long line of variStirn. She read a letter from such fields as black studies and must give them some!satisfac- trip to Africa*
ous stones with diamond preMrs.: Doris F. Hedding, worthy women studies are divisive and tory alternatives- to being only
tensions such as glass, rhinegrqhd matron, inviting mem- academically uhisoiind. . :/
housewives and mothers." ..'
stones, synthetic pinel, zircon,
bers to take the Roman Holiday In general women - studies The enrollment of men in the Golden wedding
synthetic rutile, topaz and strontrip in July. :
courses treat* women as a group course at .Princeton is at least ELGIN,
tium
titanate.
(Special)
-rMinn.
The annual inspection April 2 that has its own history a partly a result of its vague ti.of these imitations is
None
was discussed and Mrs. Roger unique role . in society and *spe- tle, "Political Modernization." Mr. and Mrs. George Wehrs. in the class of a diamond bewere
honored
at
an
open
house
Beseler, Worthy matron, an- cial problems. The courses in- ''Originally I thought the
they h&ve different opnounced that reservations are in volve such matters as the con- course was about underdevelop- Sunday at Trinity Lutheran cause
chemical comproperties,
tical
Chiirch
parlors
in
observance
for the dinner which will pre- tributions of women to science, ed nations, said
strucposition
and
molecular
"
Hobert
P.
of their 50th wedding annivercede the meeting. Mrs;7 Gale history, literature and political Thomas,
a bearded sophomore sary. Children of the. couple ture.
Hoch is chairman of they recep- science, discrimination against from
Washington. "It w^s a hosted the event. The former But the imitations cost far less
tion which -will follow. Members women, arid the treatment of
complete shock to find out;wbat Alvina Adler and1 George Wehxs than true diamonds—$5 to $65 <^>
(Except Notions, Machines and Patterns)
are to bring a half dozen bars
'^L
7 or cookies. Officers held a prac- women in different societies. this was all about. Although I were married- March 23, 1921, a carat-and that is helping
rapidly
at
was
a
bit
more
skeptical,
I
decided
the
imitations
tice Sunday afternoon. V
in . fotsdam, Minh., and have
AT SAN DIEGO State ColLunch was served Friday lege in California, 50 women it would be a good time to find fanned in the Elgin area ; all jewelry .counters in some wellout, what women's lib is yall their married life, moving to known stores.
v night by the following commtt20 nien. are enrolled in .a about.''
¦¦ '¦ , ' :¦ ¦ '. ::- . , '
• ". tee: the Mines. Gale Hoch, and
YAG diamonds are grown
. 77 Elgin in 1949. They have four
course called ''contemporary is- "The majority of guys
are all children: Milton and Orville, out of a crucible of molten yttriRobert Jenksi Belmont Krause sues in the liberation of wom.
f or women lib as ' a result ol both of Elgin; . Mrs. ' Harry um aluminum garnet whose
and Leonard Purrihgton.
en," under the direction of Dr. taking the 'scourse,"
he said.
(Evelyp) Sykes, Stewartville, temperature is over 3,5(W de- 1^
Sale Ends Saturday, March 27
Roberta; Salper, 31 yearsvold, a
f^
and Mrs. Edwin . (De- grees Fahrenheit. Inserting a
Big Canoe yAlvCW diedicated y women's ;liberation- ATTEND FLOWER SHOW Minn.,,
single crystal seed into
small,
lores)
Rehbein,
•
St..
Charles,
ist. The class examines such is
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
J8 grand- the melt and slowly withdrawSPRING GROVE, Minn, (Spe- sues as abortion, divorce laws^ Mrs. bie Gilbertson and: Mrs. Minn . They also, have:
"
cial) — Ther Big Canoe ALCW contraception, sexual attitudes, Alyin Relyea spent Saturday in children and four , great grand- ing it over a period of many
days causes the growth of a
will meet Thursday _t 1:30 p.m. child ; care and the role of ' "mi-' Chicago attending the Opening children.
crystal. This crystal,
YAG
at the -church tyith the Mmes; riority-groupwomen.
V.
day of the Chicago World Flowinch in diameter and
about
one
Myrtle' Jaeobson, Norfis Gaule At Princeton, where women er and Garden Show held at the Pollution is tppfc
long, is then cut
ches
in
several
and Orville Iverson as hostess were admitted last year, a sim- new McCormick -Place. The bus
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Newsweek editor
promoted to chief
executive officer

PAtylS (AP ) —Truckers who
claim that the government refuses to listen to their complaints blocked highways in
most parts of France today,
creating giant traffic jams that
delayed hundreds of thousands
of workers on the way to their
jobs.
Tho truckers pulled their vehicles across the road or drove
side by side at slow speed preventing anyone from passing.
Many national highways were
blocked and police worked
feverishly to set up detours.
Tho truckers contend that the
government is spending , too
much money on the nationalized railways and not enpugh
on the antiquated highway system.

NEW YORK (AP)
.Osborn
Elliott, editor-in-chief ^of Nfewswefek magazine since 1869, has
been named its president and
chief executive officer as well.
An announcement Tuesday
said Gibson McCabe, the outgoing president , had been appointed vice chairman of the
board and chairman of the finance committee.
Elliott, 46, joined News-week
in 1955 as senior editor in
charge of business news. Previously ho had been with tho
Journal of Commerce and Time
BLAIR COMMUNITY CLUB
magazine.
¦
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Sunnyside Community Club will
TAYLOR CITIZENS
meet at 8:15 p.m , Friday at the
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - schoolhouse. Hostesses and proFifty persons attended a games gram committee will be tho
party Friday at tho Taylor Sen- Mmes. Rolf Rude and Claro
ior Citizens Center. Hixton Sen- Quarne,
ior Citizens were special guests.
Games were played with prizes
awarded and lunch served by
the Mmes, Stanley Hulett , Mrs.
Agnes Amundson and Mrs.
George, Huscboe.
m .
McKinley United
SENIOR CITIZENS '
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Methodist Church
Tho Blair Senior Citizens will
801 W. Broadway
meet at 7:30 p.m v Friday at
tho Preston Town Hall. A short
MAR. 26
program will bo hold and . FRI.,
Starting at l:0O P.M.
games will bo played. All senCoffoo will ba s«rvod
ior citizens are invited , Persons
having birthdays in March will
' Sponsored by W.S.C.S.

RUMMAGE SALE
& BAKE SALE
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Ca|| 6|ve you a spring

Gleaning Vacation. Send
Your Cleaning to Us,
For Bright, Like New
Uoklng, Spring k
Summer Clothing.

SUITS - ¦ ¦ • - $1.49
TROUSERS - • - ¦ 69c

SP0RTC0ATS . . . 80s

JACKETS

SWEATERS - -

$1.00 to $1.50

DRESSES - - - - $1.49

GOATS ¦ $1.50 to $2.00
- 69c

PLAIN SKIRTS - - 59c

^^EAF ^
SERVICES, INC.

400 EAST SECOND

North Stars
clinch berth
in playoffs

State basketball tourney
means spring to the fans

MmNEAPOLTS (AP) V- And, sure enough, a lady walked Dan Battaglia may make de- Hopkins Eisenhower is also
Spring arrived today for many up to a player and handed him fense a little more difficult for entering its eighth tournament.
Melrose. This is tbe Agates'first The Warriors hawe a reputation
Minnesotans ,who disdain such her bags; •'
indicators, as weather and a Melrdsd is among the team's tournament since' 1924, when for excellent shooting. Their 14-8
record is attributedto late)develdate on the calendar in favor for whom the tournament rou- they won it. V
ST. PAUL , (AP) - It looks against Los Angeles tabled
bf their own sign—the Minneso- tine is familiar, at least to those Six-foot-nine Como Pontliana opment in the tough Lake Congoalie Qesare Maniago will Mnnesota to break its clubreclike
ta High School Basketball Tour- players returning from , last will be the center of attention ference./:'get a rest how that the ord with 28 victories for the
finally
year's tournament consolation tonight for many tourney .goers Bralnerd, 18-3, will try to pot
its point
nament. ' yy. y y 7y "' :y.y
Minnesota North" Stars have season ; and ¦' :boosted
i
who have been hearing about Size to work in its first-round
Stanley Cup playoff total.:to .7i.. ' ' -:V-7' , : . ';7- : 1 : - '7 .7 y ' l 7: : v
.^ 7TheVtourn^entj\diyidedvinto champion team.
clinched
a
two classes this year for the The Dutchmen, with a .21-2 him all season but haven't yet Same. The Warriors, 'entering
.y y -yy. j . ' A crowd of 15,475, second largberth.'- . • y
leir sixth tournament, are led
first time, began;this afternoon record, have four starters back seen him in action. ¦;. - .:
. Maniago was in goal for his est/ ever for the , North Stars,
at Williams Arena with a 2 pan. from last - year's team, includ- Pontliana has led Duluth Cen- by M Larry Bunnell, 6-2 Wally
straight game Tuesday watched at Metropolitan Sports
ninth
contest between Albanv and ing all-state tourney players tral to a 20-1 record and its Larson and•:¦ 8-0¦ Mickey Timmons
night as the North , Stars defeat- Center as RDMesota rushed to
East Grand Forks in Class A. John Thelen and Herman Moen- eighth tournament. The" Tro- yUP- 'froht. - . '; y y - y
ed the Los Angeles Kings 3-1 a 2-0 first period lead on Grant's
jans, whose record is the; best Robbinsdale compensates for
V y
: Other games .today paired ing.
to guarantee themselves a playt 40-foot slap shot ahd Hampson'a
Two Harbors entered its first- in Class AA, avenged their only -its lack of size with speed and
Melrose arid Two Harbors at round
off slot in the National Hockey marker with teammate; Bill
a
21-1
record.
loss
this
year,
63-58
to
game
Morgan
with
a
pestering
defense
Six-foot
Goldsworthy in the penalty box.
3:30 p.m. in Class A and, in
League's West Pivislon.
John Forrey is the only starter
Minneisotia's
Class AA, Duluth Central and Sharpshooting twins Dave and Park; by 22 points.
: Minnesota's victory caine oh Harris scored second
back from the team that took
period,
the
third
goal
in
Hopkins Eisenhower at 6:30 p.m.
Dainny
goals
by
power play
third in the 1970 tournament.
powering
home
a
slap
shot
frona
arid Braiaerd versus RobbinsGrant and Ted Harris and Ted the point which was deflected
First-round play will be comdale" at 9 pum;
shorthahded
Hanopson's third
pletedThursday. Mankato meets
by King defenseman Larry CaStudents arried by the busQRIOLE MANAGER SURRENDERSy .\ Earl Weaver,y marker of the season.
p.m.
Minneapolis
Central
at
2
han through goalie Jack Norria*
load Tuesday at the Curtis Ho- Paul plays Alex- manager of the world champion Baltimore Orioles; joins in
how and give legSv. '
and
North
St.
"We
can
relax
tel, headquarters for the tour'
ander Ramsey at 3:30 p.m. in the fun as he is placed under arrest by Members of DeSota's Maniago a rest,'' said coach Fim '::ptrlotl—t,
Mlnn«joti, Or*nf M
nament.
ClasS AA. Red Wing and Rose- crew as he makes his way to the plate to give his line-up to ;. ' Jack vGordon. "Oury main job (Drouin) A:K. 2, Minnesota, Himpten 14
^ nibmentum (Glbbi, Burns) 19:«. Peniltlti—Hwtl l,
mount collide
at 7:30 p.m. and, an umpire before the start of a game in Bradenton, Fla., now is to keep this
The Two Harbors team came
LA, 4:23; Goldtworthy, Minn.. lliOa.
¦ unbeaten
"
in,
Renville
p
9
playoffs ywith Second period—3, MinrwoH, Harrll 1
at
and
go
into
the
in matching maroon blazers,
celebration
of
its
annual
holding
Tuesday.
Bradenton
is
now
in
(Oibbs, LBbosslare) tiilt. PsnalllM —
class
A comm^ets Luverne
a nice head of steam;"
the same color as the coats
Gibbs, Minn., 0:30; OrtnUr, LA, JStJJ.
(AP Photofax)
'
the
lanqfihg
of
DeSota.
yypetition,
Thin) p«rtoiJ—«, tesVAn»l»», Bywa M .
worn by the Curtis bellmen.
Gordon said he would try to (Benry) ti3U PehaHlw—M*rottt» LAt :
Nann«, Minn;, BsM; Himpten,
work Gump Worsley; who's been 8:05;
Minn., 12:29; Olbbt. Minn., 1«:4J.
out with a groin injury since Ooalln—Lot AngelM, Nwrlsj Minnas*Msnlaao,
Feb. 28, and rookie Gilles Gil- le,Shots
on floal byj V
bert back into the goalkeeping LOS ANOELES
1» V » »-J4
f-3J
MINNESOTA
rotation: during the North Stars' A-l!,475. . ¦: .U....;..,..: ' '71»V14
' r- - '
'
road- trip ' which begins Thurs¦
day at Philadelphia.^ >.. :¦ ¦ •, :,
Maniago, \?hose teammates
AUSTIN, v TeX. ; (AP)-Fresh- awarded him the Bill Masterton
ORLANDO; Fla. (AP) - The
manSGrlenh Nqyack pitched the Memorial Trophy as the team's
Minnesota Twins' roster was
Minnesota Gophers to their first ndostv valuable player .during
reduced to 34 Tuesday as six
baseball victpry pf the season pregame ceremonies, compiled
pitchers; two infielders and ah
6-2-1 record during his long
Tuesdayj a >3 victory over a
outfielder were reassigned! to
stretch
in goal, c: 7 ;
MINNEAPOLIS. (APD- GoaK:
Texas.-7 .V- -; ' vv "What a relief it is," he said, ie Dennis Erickson had a broken
me minor leagues.
The Longhorns. took, the open- uto put the playoff thing away kneecap through most of the
Meanwhile, Luis Tiant hurled
basketball; baseball and hock-; ing game of the : doubleheader, this early and not have to sweat NCAA Hockey. Tournament
By TOM SEPPY
four effective innings as the WASHINGTON (AP) ~ If va ey. y / V:'V : ' :y;;-- -y V
; : 9-1- :'. ¦ ¦l- V. Vr-V :y -yyy- ¦ ¦ " , :;¦ . out the last game like we did championship gamier, his doctor
^
Twins defeated the Atlanta couple of congressmen nave The proposed measures are Novack^whb came bn 7as a last year. The guys have been said : . Tuesdayi: ' ¦;
their way, sports prompters outgrowth ofV the Frazier-Ali relief pitcher in the first inning, playing so well ahead of me Erickson received tbe injury
Braves 8-3; ;::.
during his that I'm not even tired;"
championship gave up only two hits
Tiant, who was plagued much Won't be able to keep a heavy- heavyweight
during the first period ofr the
" ¦ ¦¦ ,¦-,•
; Maniago lost his chancp for University of Mfahespta'
of last season with injuries; al- weight championship. fight, like fight March 8, which Frazier foufrinning stint. . >.
s 4-2 ,
lowed four hits* one run and two the recent joe Frazier^Muham- won.. Promoter Jerry • Perenchio Gary Morgan and Scott Stein a shutout when Mike Byers loss to Boston Uniyersitjr.' ;V
walks and struck out four during mad Ali Bout, off home .tele- earned an estimated $20 million hit back-io-back doubles, to shove hammered in a goal at 4:31 of Boston led M) wfteii defenseacross four runs In the first in- the third period. ;7
vision screens.
Ms four-inning , stint;
on the live gate and closed-cirman Bob Brown blasted
of the Gopher victory.
Wren Blair, North Stars' gen- foot shot from center ;ice.a 75.The Twins pounded Atlanta Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wls., cuit television with $17 million ning
As
Walt
Rothe
hit
a
three-run
eral manager, paid tribute to Erickson went down for a kick
hurlers Pat Jarvis and Jim planned to introduce today a coming from television;
homer
in
the
third
inning
of
the
Brittoh for 16 hits/ but there bill that would pace an outright Perenchio banned all home opener to propel the Longhorn Hampspn, who since coming to save, the puck hit an exposed v
's Minnesota from last-place Caliban on the production of sports broadcasts, even on a delayed to their triumph;
were no home, runs. ~ y y y
area ori his kneecap, y y
fornia Feb. 24 has been a mem- Erickson returned
Players cut from: the roster events over close&circuit TV basis.v ' ;7y ; 7' \ "7'V
Minnesota,
now 1-3, plays ante v ictioh ;
included pitchers Dick Woodson, whenever a television network Under Aspin's measure, al- other, doubleheader today, ber ; of a penalty-Hliing team shortly afterwards with an elas- v
Pete Hamm, Steve Lnebber, or station wanted to broadcast most all sports Vevehts would against Texas A & M. ; ; ¦ which has given up ¦ only¦ two
¦ ¦'> . ¦¦ ¦. . tic bandage around Ms knee.
goals . in 13 games. :' ¦ '
Leo Pennick, Jim Stricklandand the event.
Game
v "It had to be painful," said
have to be shown on home TV MINNESOTA First
001 O-l S 2
"Hampson has beetf a life- Minnesota Coach Glen Sbnmor ;
Dick Rustick, infielders Cotton Rep. Charles W- Sandman or hot shown at all—including TEXAS . . . . . . ........... ....OC00
U . 023 7x—» t «
Nash and Eric Soderholin ' and Jr.< R-N.J., said last week he all boxing matches; pro football Seluilti, Munich '«) and Franhen, saver for us," Blair said. "Com? after learning Tuesday"; of the
Grice (J). Salazar, Grubbs (5) arid Bar- ing to a contender from a lastoutfielder Steve Brye.
: w—Salazar,.
would introduce legislation by championship, college football, ryhill.
extent of the injury. ,"A lot of
l-l, L—Schulti, w,
place club certainly rejuvenated guys would have wanted to get
The next cut is March 3L' . " the end of the month to insure bowl games, baseball cham- HR—Texas, Rothe. 7
Game
Km.". . :.;
The Twins start a five-game that championship events in pionships and all : other sport MINNESOTA Second
out bf there from'v any bruisa v
....... 400 000 2-7-6 11 (
¦
¦
;
¦
The
¦
North
Stars,
¦
y
nth
five
road
trip
today,
meeting
the
'
'
TEXAS
.......V
..
300
/000 0-3 3 J
professional sports can be wit- events. .
in a situation like that. Denny
' ¦:. . •:¦ ' • .
DESERT BACINIS, A DUSTY BUSINESS . . . Four driVWard, Hovack (l) and Stein. Horn; games
remaining,: are five had brought us to the national
Kansasv City Royals at Fort nesses by the general : public One of; Sandman's proposed _Brown
(S), Lailgerhahs (7) arid Magro.
^irs ia the l^
Myers, Fla.
m. • W-Novack, ,1-0. t-Horn, points ahead of fourth-place finals, so7we weren't' going ^td 7
radio and television.
bills would prohibit licerised Thompson
Vegas, Ney., wear a variety: of masks tb; shield themselves ATLANTA . .'...... ,- 001 <M2 COM » 0 over
4-1. .
Philadelphia. The v i c t o r y take him out then^V
Sandman's
two
bills
would
broadcasters, both wire and
' .... 120 i»0 OJj-S li 0
^
from heavy dust stirred up by the dune buggies. One man, MINNESOTA
Jarvis, Brltton (i) and King, Santiago ban exclusive broadcast 7cm- wireless, "from seeking,; conlower right, manages Jto light a cigarette despite the encum- till Thnt, Norton (5), Corbln It), Bar- tracts on sports championships
tracting for or exercising ex-ber (t), CampUl <•) and Mltterwilfc
;
brance of a surgical mask. (AP Photbfax)
: W-Tlant; L-Jarvl«.
in professional boxing, football, elusive rights" to present
championship events. ;
"This villi enable broadcasters in television, radio,
cable . systems plus all other
types of media to secure presentation, rights to these important national events," be said.
"No one type of media, like
closed circuit television in the
he said; "We got-off to .a great
recent case of the Frazier-Ali . MILWAUKEE m -. A n^w son games.
heavyweight boxing champion- National Basketball Association "I feel we could have won start because Oscar and Lew
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Johnson and Wes Unseld are The loss of West has taken the
ship, will be permitted to mo- season — the playoffs — begins some of those games if we had adjusted io each other so quickthe right personnel, the
best-of-seven series out of the
The National Basketball As- nursing injuries and are doubtnopolize the right of the public Saturday night , and Milwaukee used
combination that won for us all ly. That speeded up helping th*
sociation playoffs open tonight ful starters for the Bullets,
"sure
thing
for
LA"
category,
to
events."
witness
Bucks'
:
Goach Larry Costello along," Costello said.
others get used to Oscar.
with Chicago at Los Angeles West tore a knee" ligament especially whan the Bulls have
His other bill would amend says his team will be ready.
"But we used a lot of people, "He helped their confidence.
March
2
that
put
him
but
for
and Philadelphia at Baltimore.
the.
antitrust
;
laws
to
require
"I think we^re ready," Cos- got some people rested up and
the year. Johnson has gimpy Bob Love and Chet Walker with
When you're winning you get
that the owners, operators and tello said Tuesday, 'i think ev- found out a few things about
The New York Knicks, the knees and Unseld sprained an 25.2 and 22-point averages, ; repromoters
of
the
defending champions, and Mil- ankle March 9.
championship
erybody is in the right frame our reserves, players like Mc- confident in your ability to do
spectively.
events permit all forms ol of mind approaching the play- Coy McLemore and Jeff Webb; anything, " the Milwaukee Coach
waukee Bucks, the team almost
everyone expects to meeft in the The stories are similar for Wilt Chamberlain, the NBA's
mass media to cover the offs ."
about how much we can figure said. "Oscar was instrumental
events.
championship final, start later, both Pacific Division champion leading reboiinder, now must
Milwaukee, with Lew Alcindor on them in situations during the in that winning. This
Los
Angeles
and
Central
Diviteam got
The Knicks play at home
and Oscar Robertson blending playoffs," Costello said . "If the
perfectly in their first season race had been close, we couldn't better rapidly and will get betagainst Atlanta Thursday after- sion champion Baltimore since pick up some of the load northe injuries to their stars. The mally carried by West and hit
er yet . It takes about five years
together, made a shambles of have done that."
Duluth skater
noon. Milwaukee and San Fran- Lakers
took a nose-dive with a more than his 20.7 points per
the Midwest Division race, then Costello admitted the 1970-71 to reach maturity in this league,
cisco tangle Saturday in OakOUT AS UTAH COACH
3-11 mark without West. The game.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - ran off an NBA record 20 con- season \vas a fantastic year. and some of our guys have
land, Calif.
Bullets
; lost their, last eight Philadelphia finished second . . . Jack Gardner, known Tom Paul, a 5-foot-9, 150-pound
secutive victories Before losing
"When you win G6 games, made big strides in years or
Both the Lakers and Bullets
as the "Gray Fox" of Unijunior . forward from Duluth, five of its last six regular sea- you've really done something," so."- - .
have problems in their opening games without Unseld and with to the Knicks in the Eastern Di- versity of Utah basketball
Minn., was elected captain of
games against the Bulls and Johnson in only five of the vision with a' 47-35 record, sev- for 18 years,
games .
resigned Tues- Harvard's 1971-72 hockey team
en victories better than Balti76ers.
Chicago finished No. 2 in the more.
day, (AP Photofax )
Tuesday.
The Lakers will be minus Midwest but sported three
their star, Jerry Wdst. Gus morel victories than the Laloers,

Twills' roster
reduced to 34

Gophers grab
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NBA playoffs open tonight
in Los Angeles, Baltimore
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Sophomore Neumann
signs with ABA s Pros

By BRUCE LOW1TT
NEW YORK (AP) - The National Basketball Association
was reaffirming its decision to
keep its hands of collegians.
Two blocks away the American
Basketball Association was
grabbing the highest scoring
one, Mississippi sophomore
Johnny Neumann,
The rival leagues hold separate all-day meetings Tuesday
in the wake of Monday's decision by U.S. Dist. Court Judge
Warren Ferguson in Los Angeles which struck down the
NBA's rule forbidding the signing of players whose college
classes hnve not been graduated.
NBA Commissioner Walter
Kennedy said after Tuesday's
meeting: "We discussed at
some length any possible
changes in the 1971 college
draft procedures and it wns determined there would be no
changes. Undergraduates can
not bo drafted."
Hut tlie ABA, which precipitated tho current upheaval two

¦

years ago by signing Spencer law employed by the Denver
Haywood after hid sophomore Rockets to get Haywood and,
year at the University of Det- later, Ralph Simpson, also from
roit, kept it going with the nab- Detroit.
bing of Neumann who signed Instead, Dolph explained,
with the Memphis Pros for Memphis presented him with
what the Memphis Commercial the Neumann contract and, beAppeal said in a copyrighted cause it was not a hardship
story was a "five-year no-cut case pact and Neumann was an
contract in excess of $2 mil- undergraduate, it was rejected.
lion."
The Pros then appealed to
Neumann said the fact that the ABA board of directors
his father, Robert suffered a which, on advice of counsel
major heart attack last month based on Ferguson's ruling,
and might never return to work unanimously approved the con<
was influential in his decision tract.
to turn pro.
"'
"Ho knew this was my dream
and I'm sure this Is really part
of his dream too—for mo to
play pro ball," said the Mooter guard who averaged 40.1
Soints per game for the Ole
liss Rebels.
1
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100% Pure Beef
'HAMBURGER,
FRENCH FRIES &
Your Choice of a
LARGE BEVERAGE
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I WHEN YOU BUY 10 GALLONS OR MORE
OF SIXTY-SIX OR FLITE FUEL GASOLINE
FROM ¦
w m

NEED A HOME?

ABA .Commissioner1 ..Jacl *
Dolph, who announced tho sig.
nlng-^and would say nothing of
any other matters discussed by
the younger league —sold Neumann was not signed as a
"hardship case, " tho ABA by-
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SERVICE DRIVE "66"
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Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
This Offer Good far a Limited Tim* Only. You Must Present the Coupon Given to You
From SERVICE DRIVE 66 at McDonald's to Roceivo Thosa Food Treats.
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Scoreboard

Basketball
¦•
-'
'¦

Hockey ;
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE

' :' 7y . -V- .' NBA / '
¦ ¦
¦> '' .;- TUESDAY'S RESULTS V PINAL STANDINGS
New York 7, Buffalo 2.
V
KASTBRN CONFBRENCB
Minnesota 1, Los Angelas 1.
DIVISION
¦.' 'y - ATLANTIC
yy y y ! - w. I. Pet. GBV
yA, St. tool* I.
Vancouver
¦
Only games scheduled;
Naw York ":.,....,. Jl 34 .434 ¦;'• '
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia ...;.. « 3$ .5/3 I ;
¦OSfOn V ......;..... 44 3» .537 »
Philadelphia at Montreal.
Bullllo V. .......... 22 *> .261 10
Toronto nt California.
Boston at Chicago.
CENTRAL ; DIVISION
Detroit at Pittsburgh.
V z VW..: L. Pet.¦ ¦ CB¦ ¦
Baltimore „...;... 4J 4» j ia¦¦" '.- . . •
Only games scheduled; .
V„
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Ailmlo
...... 34 «s .43* ';¦«
Toronto at Los >Angeles.
Cincinnati ......... 33 «» .4oa *
Vancouver at Detroit. . .
Cleveland ; . .. . . . . . is tr.- .183 17
V
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mlnn«ola .at Philadelphia.
Only, games scheduled.
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. J»et. 08
:
l
i . H .'M
' Milwaukee
Chicago ........... 41 34v .585 18
SAN FRANCISCO — Emilo Griffith,
Phoeniic ..,..;..... 4J tt .585 18
155U, New York; outpointed
Rafael
Detroit . . . : . . . . . . . . 45 37 .S4» 11
¦
Gutierrez, 143/. Mexico, 10. - . -' ' :
PACIFIC DIVISION
W. L. Pit. OB
Loi Angeles ...... 41 34 .580 .
San Francisco .... 41 41 .5O0f T . •
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
San Wego .. '. .... # «: .488 . :*' V
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Seattle ....;....... 38 44 .443.;10
St. Louis 5, Cincinnati 3.
Portland
.. .... Jf 53 .354 l»
Pittsburgh 7, Baltimore 4.
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Washington 4, Montreal 2.
Portland 114, Cleveland 112.
New York (N) 5, Boston 4.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES ;
Minnesota 8, 'Atlanta 3.
Eastern Conference. Semifinal
Detroit fe Kansas city 1.
Philadelphia at Baltimore, first gamt
Houston 8, Los Angelas 1.
ef best-of-7- series. :
Chicago (A) 4, New York (A) J.
Western . Conference Semifinal
Chicago (N) 8, San Francisco 0.
ClilcSfjo at Los Angeles,
first game d
¦
"• '. osit-of-7 series. '' ¦ " ¦. .
Milwaukee . 9, Oakland J.
Only, fames scheduled. .
San Diego 5, Calilornla 4.
Tokyo Orlons », Cleveland *)'. - .¦•. . [ ¦ ¦ . THURSDAY'S ©AMES
VWEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Eastern
Conference
Semifinal
'
Baltimore vt. Detroit at Lakeland, Fla.
Atlanta at New York, afternoon) nnl
New York (A) vs. Boston at Wlntar
game, of bast-of-7 series.
Haven, Fla.
Chicago (A) vs. Kansas Clly at Ft.
'. ABA
Myers, Fie.
BAST DIVISION
Washington vs. Los Angeles at Vera
• . • W. C. Pet. GB
Beach, Fla.
oVIrglnla .V...7... 51 27. .654
Montreal vs. Atlanta at West Palm
Kentucky .......... 42 37 .532 :Ws
' Beach/ Fla. '
Nw York ..;.,... 39 40 .494 12'A
FIBritllans .;...... 34 « .425 18
Houston vs. Cincinnati at Tampa, Fla.
Pittsburgh vs. Philadelphia at ClearPittsburgh ........ 33 46 .418 18V4
¦
, . , . . ; . Vj o 43 ,38S J.1
Carolina
water, Fla.
Cleveland vs, Chicago <N). at SeottsWEST DIVISION
¦ ¦
dale, - Ariz. ' . .
." ' • . .
W. L. Pet. GB
Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . J5 24. .696/
San Francisco vi. Milwaukee at Ternpe/ Aril. .
Utah :.l..,......... 55 24 .694
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Memphis .......... 3» 40 .494 16
St,
vs. Boston at Winter Haven;
Texas
....:;..28 50' .359. 24V4
¦ Louis
Denver ....;....... 27Vsi . .346 27V4
Fia. : . ' ¦• ' ¦' .
Minnesota vi. Chicago (A) at Sarasota,
crunched division title.
y . yy- ' - '
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
VFIa. ¦ • ¦' :
Memphis 117, New York 110
Pittsburgh vs. Detroit at Lakeland, Fla.
Utah 124; Deliver 117.
New York (A), vs; New York (N) at
Only games scheduled.
Sf. Petersburg, Fla.
Washington vs. ' ¦ Atlanta at Pompano
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Plftibursh at Kentucky.
Beach, fla. ' >' ¦¦ ' •;. • •» ¦' - '
Denver at Memphis.
Philadelphia vs. Houston at cocoa,Tie.
Olily- games :whedule<t * \
Milwaukee
vs. - Cleveland at Tucson,
¦
THURSDAY'S CAMES
Ariz. '- ¦
!
Virginia vs. 'Floridians. at Tampa.
Oakland vs. California at Palm Springs,
¦. ¦Calll. " -.
Carolina at Pittsburgh.
•>¦
'
San Francisco vsV San Diego at Yuma,
Texas at Utalu
7
Indiana at Denver.
Arli. -

: ^;:-v V;Fi
ghts
/

^

Baseball

3 Hurricanes All-Root River

Three members of Houston's on defense as he was on
v o£
conference champions " were tense.; "/vv
v:/ "/ :
named to- the'; first team of the Jaeobson topped Houston in
All-Root : River Conference se- field goal shooting accurady by
lections ftr the 1070-71 season; hitting v on 47 percent of his
Jeff Carrier^ Mark Bedore shots. He was second only to
all from Carrier in total scoring with
and Bob; Jaeobson,
up exactly
half 376 points in 20 games for an
Houston^- make
of this year's honor squad; The 18.8 average. A 6-0 senior
Hurricanes won the Root River guard, Jaeobson also led his
title with a 13-1 record and team in assists.
finished 18-4 overall after los- Thompson, a 6-0 senior, was
ing out it the finals of Dis- used at every position in Eushtrict One play against Preston. ford's linejipi^ :. He /was oiie of
the Trojans' : co-captains/ and
The other half nf the first was
-selected as the team's
team consists of Mark Thomp- Most
Player. He topvVaiuable
son from Rushford, -Mark John- ped Rushford in
scoring with
son from Peterson, ' ;ani John an 18.8 averagej in
/steals, in
Diersen from Caledonia. Only assists/ and connected
<on a
Thompson received similar re- fizzling/77
his
free¦
percent
of
cognition last vyear, and that throws./^
/¦ ¦'
//
.
was a spot; on the
¦ ' ,;•Boot River's
second team. . .
JOHNSON finished as the
Carrier, more commonly leading, scorer ih the Hoot River
knqwh asv"Pepper" in Houston, Conference with an average of
drilled in 404 points in 22 games; 22.4 points per game. The 5-10
this past season for an 18.3 senior guard also excelled as
average. The scrappy 5-6 sen- a floor leader and playinaker
ior guard averaged a torrid and served as the Tigers' team
29.3 points in the Hurricanes' captain, ' / . '
first three -tournament/ games. Johnson has indicated that
He was a relentless threat on he has plans of attending WiHouston's fast break and was nona State College in the fall.
regarded as one of the leading The player that nearly put
bail hawks m the conference. Caledonia into the District One
archrival
HOUSTON'S leading rebound- title contest against John.
Dierwas /senior
er was Bedore, who grabbed Houston
high
Uniisually
small
for
a
sen.
per
an average of 14 caroms
6-0
and
165
centerj
school
/;
game; The wiry 6-3 senior tos- pounds,
Diersen was still able
sed in ?,7l points during the
to pull down an average of 12
season for a 12.3 scoring aver- rebounds
per game against his
age;:' .;
taller
opponents/
Dave Fadness, who just com- Diersen scored oh/ exactly one
pleted his first season as coach half of his shots from the field
. '
of the Hurricanes,. appraised and 7 hit on1-^-pfrtMit'^f
; his
Bedore as being the complete free
He tallied a total
ball ¦player. Fadnessoffelt Bedore Of 372throws/
points for a 17.7 average
was just i^as .much an 'asset including
a high of 26 against
La Crescent in tournament ac-;
tion/ /. V:/ :
NAMED: tb this year's second unit were Paul Koenig, a
6-6; senior from Caledohia, Jim
George^ a 6-3 senior.from Housr
ton, Phil Anderson- a 6-1 senior from. Rushford/ and Rod
Wiedman and Larry.. . Morre
from La Crescent. , .
Wiedman, a 6-4 senior, was
also picked for the Root River's second five last season.
The 6-4 Moore is the only junior on either of the first two
team? this year.
I&vnstoa,. Mabel-Canton and
Spring Grove failed to gain a
spot on either team.

Johnson

-y y ' /Bedore' / ' •¦; ¦' ,

Thompson. ¦'

/.Jacobson-i;.^-;"'• ./. ; ' .Carrier-.,. -'

Lake Winona
This week, when save wildlife habitat is one of the subjects of conservation, probably
some Winonahs are wondering
What can be done locally, to
make their surroundings more
healthy and liveable, so a look
should be taken at Lake Winona,
Number One ¦of Minnesota's Ten
Thousand. . ' ' ¦ •" ;."¦' I
This lake v the center; of
many of the citizens' recreation and pleasures, is dying
fast, biologists tell us. Fish
life is almost gone and rich
polluted silt is giving the
lake a heavy weed or green
scum crop. It , in midsummer, no longer looks attractive. Winonans swim in it
not because of its appeal but
because it is accessible and
¦ surrouhded in part by a
, good park.
The volume of pollution entering the lake, despite added retarding efforts, has increased,
the result of construction in its
drainage area, shopping districts, new homes, apartment
houses, s'reet and highway improvements and more pavement
with less seepage into the
ground.
Another dredging would
unquestionably prolong, the

Westfield Men s
League to hold
meeting Thursday

An organizational meeting for
the Men's League of the Westfield Golf Club has been scheduled for Thursday night at 7
p,m.

-N '

.

AH interested persons intending to compote this season are
urged to attend tho mooting to
be held in the clubhouse. The
clubrooms mid the pro shop aro
now open dolly,
Jim and Helen Englerth aro
the, club managers for tho 1971
season."Jim Miller is the CUP
rent club president, Dr, Cal
Hopf is vice president, and Dr.
It: G. McGill Is tho executive
secretary.

useful life of the lake, bring
back fishing and cleaner
water, but it would be a
temporary solution unless
all drainage of sewage,
wash from the streets and
pollution carrying inlets
were stopped.
; Cleaning up Lake Winona, to
its, is one of the major environment problems of Winona. The
day when it Will smell to high
heaven and pollution authorities
close it to bathing, boating and
fishing Will come before most
Winonans think. Lounging and
picnicking on its shore will be
unappealing/ That day, unless
Winona acts, is sooner than you
think.
Hardwood Forest
Prom a Minnesota area
viewpoint, the biggest conservation advance that could
be made, benefiting wildlife
as woll as residents of
S o u t h eastern Minnesota
would be the expansion and
development of the Memorial Hardwood forest, the
vast forest dream that is
very slowly taking form.
In addition to producing valuable hardwoods, this project
will provide cover for wildlife,
reduce erosion, and cut down
local flooding. It will restore
natural habitat for deer, grouse,
rabbits and most wildlife. A
biologist told us, "Just let it go
wild ond Nature will do the
rest."

.

Of course, there is more
to it than that — grazing of
cattle in tho area must be
stopped and planting of open
areas with trees and brush
made This means fencing
out state owned sections and
practice of wildlife forestiyMt ia a major project for
all Southeastern Minnesota
conservation organizations,
sportsmen clubs, and the
area's legislators.
„
Work with the district and
county forester to increase the
state hardwood forest acreage
should bo put on the top of tho
list bf Southeastern Minnesota
conservation projects,

Here & There
Ducks Unlimited are urging duck hunters to see the
full length TV show, "A
Quest for Survival" that, according to,ABC-TV officials,
will be aired next Monday
evening at 7:30.
The fire in Perrot State park
near Trempealeau, Wis,, Tuesday afternoon was set by park
employes as a project to clear
25 acres so that natural ground
would emerge, Jerry Hassler,
park manager, says, v

Liberalized rules
recommended to
HS league

ST. PAUL (AP)-Liberalizcd
rules governing participation in
specialized camps and out-ofsenson clinics were recommended Tuesday by the ad hoc committee studying the Minnesota
High School League.
In a report to the league and
the Minnesota Legislature, the
committee made recommendations which will be acted on by
a congress of the 487 member
public schools at a future date.
Present league rules do not
allow athletes who have played
on an A, B or junior varsity
teams to participate in specialized summer camps and
out-of-season clinics.
The committee recommended
approval of seven-day camp sessions and 14-day clinic sessions
for athletes. The group defined
a camp as a place whore students receive food and lodging,
whereas a clinic docs not include residency.
The committee's criteria governing camps and clinics included financing by some source
other than the school district,
payment of the student's fee by
himself or his parents and that
no more than three students
from the same school participate,
on the same camp team.
The committee also recommended that the league study
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Wmballi .../...,...;...v.,. «'.;¦ »
Unknowns ...;...•......;.... t n
LUCKY LADIES
Hal Rod
W. U
<oca Cola ; .,......, :;....: ;. M is ¦
milslda Flih House ........ « »
Fountain Clly ...........; I7 ;i»
3avtn Up .,.......,;..;,...« JO
UDIBS¦ CITY
¦
¦¦ ¦
. ¦ Hll-Rod vV:,: 7 ¦ - . ¦:¦ . :¦: VtJ-.- ' t. West Bnd orewhousaa .... 13
s
<biy Comer ............... ll
7
j
Mankato Bar .............. ir
Colden Pros .............. 19
i
Orlesal'a . Grocery ......... lo • t
*om» Furniture .:...... ;... io
8
»owne Trtukinj ........ .. io V e
*oofa:.....„,.,. ,.<..,. ,:., ;»¦
» :

Holiday Inn ................ ft

io

Orulkowikl Bsaity Shop .. 4. 13
Haddad's ..............:..., s is ¦
-- . ' r- ' .i* '
.
OmmlA Rmr •
¦
¦
':¦ ¦ ' -, '¦ ¦¦ ¦ ^¦ ' ¦ .CLASSIC.- V
Athletic Club. .
W. L..
(Widen Frog ......,.....:,.
J4 ' •»• '
: ¦
Bunke's Apco ..'.-i. .;. ;...;. is 14
Avenye Cafe ............. n^ ,^
Koehler Auto Body ........ 13 17
Fenske's Body Shop .....v. 12 ia
Wwrty's Bar a cafa .,;.. 10W1 |»H
'¦ •
•
. '.
HIAWATHA
^
. . Westsat*
/ ,
par„fi
Norman's Electric .,;...,...... «i,4
Oolfvlew Supper club .......;... 35
B&L Family Store .,,..;..,..... j»

Trt-Counfy Bfertrte ;........... ani

Legion Post No. »4 .....„.i... 3&

Midland) ......;........:...,i..,,;3s
Kellogg ProdiKS'
...v............ IJ
¦
- . . '- . ,4-CITY • .
¦
01
Points
- "V'S. * Grocery .............. is
Rupperfs
Williams GIIIK House -...,.... 14
Burmeister Oil ........,.,,,,..,. i»
Palm Gardan .................. ia
Bell's Bar ............,... :..;. 12
Qlrtler Oil ...y.....7.......... . ¦ 12 ;
Springer Sign* .................. 9
central Motors
...... 7 a
Wlnona Thitk Service .........; 7
:;¦
'
Lang's Bar
.. ...' , . . . : .•., ,.'.... ' 3 '.
Kupleti Aiilo Servlcenlor ...... 4
Chrlatenson Drugs ...V.,.,...... j
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throw-iii in the six-player Kansas iCity trade, has the shortstop. job.' -/. . 7 v ;¦/ ' ,.: //
/Elsewhere,/right fielder Roberto Clemente, going strong at
36 despite a, nagging sore back,
conies ^ffHJU^52_ Jspree at -the
plate last- year-i;7.-Eelp/:fisMer
Willie Stargell^ had a ;du^.jead« "TEMPEj yAriz. (AP) v
-^ha
ing 31. bojners-and t^; runs-bat; odds on the
ted in and Oliver delivered 83 inaking any MiiwauS^^^
serious bid for the
runs/ First basemaii Bob Robertson belted 27 homers, had 82 Americaa league wnnant this
RBI and batted .287 and catch- season rietaaalit pi;ow|)itive^ but
er Manny Sengulllen hity tty .325 their precocious "kiddie Korps'*
clip while third baseman Richie is still raising eyebrows iii th»
¦¦
Hebner batted .290/ /, ;
CactusiXeague.' ¦ • . r-yy :- ' , ¦ ' • . ¦ ,¦
Rookie Dave Gash hit 314 to . The BreweM wade it is vicearn a share of the/1971 second toriek in 18 starts Tuesday^
base/job with 15-yiear veteran whipping the hard-hitting GakBill Mazeroski. / 7
lahd^ A's,Mj behind the steady
Left-hahder Ltike Walker, 15- pitching of rookies Jim Slaton
6,i was the big man oh the and Rorie Harrispn and some
pitching , staff as elbow -prob- impressive hitting by shortlems plagued Dock Ellis, 13-10 stop prodigy;Rick Auerbach.
with ia no-hitter against San Slaton, \wio pitched just 18 inDiego, Steve ' Blass, 10-12 /and nings -with Clinton in the MidBob Moose/ 11-10. v.
west League last season befora
Bob : Veale,: 10-15, also will be entering the service;stairteU for
backi So will bullpen; stoppers the Brewers and gaVe up three
Dave Giusti, 9-3, 26 saves arid runs, two of which >vere'earned.
Jim ' /.. Grant, who came over Harrison blanked the A's on one
from Oakland in thq late stages hit oyer the last fouf- innings.
of the race 'and beat the con* THE BREWERS' ntne-hit attending Meta - twice "> /in / key teck included a honie run by
games. 'y ":/:: v /. v v ^/ V / - / - / ' ' .:./, Auerbach — who had, hit only
With!Vic DavaliUoV whb tied four in two previeu^vyyeare in
the major league mark with 24 baseball — a triple by Roberto
pinch hits for St. Louis last sea- Pena£ and doubles by . Floyd
son, and Gene; Clines,' who bat- tVickdr; iand Harrison. The
Ray Gady/ cast off the Twl . ¦> Lite — Laura Yusten ST. CHARLES* Minn. >~ Jim ted .405. in a 3l-game Pitts- Brewersalso capitalized on four
harness Tuesday night at the notched 185, Phyllis Christoph- Galewskl of /Winona joytpbinted burgh trial- on the 'bench alon^ Oakland errors. y - y 7:. . y
Athletic Club: and Twerit on to erson had two-game series of Chuck Stepbas of 1)over in the with Jose Pagan and 20-year- Auerbach added a bunt sinr
collected open division „ bout during the old catching prodigy; Milt May, g}e to his homer and ¦ his hitroll the top scories in local 334, and the -Jokers
bowling action,
49^-940. -¦/ 7 /;V'.¦y r y - '-y- .y y . annual County Gloves Arnateur the attack should continue toll. ting atoned for two miscues in
Gady toppled ia high game" of Lucky Ladies ~Marie Tamke* Swing TournamelntShield - here
the field. HoweVer,: he 21^year»
249 and came in with a 630 se- tipped 165, ; Gen ' Chuchna had Saturda^night,:;. /' A' . ' ;¦ /¦;.¦/;/
old
Auerbach - still Is a little
/
-\
/
ries for Fenske's Body Shop in 444,' and, Coca-Cola wound up
weak
and lacks timing:, He missin,
the yheavyjveight
Boxing/
the Classic League at the Ath- with 830^-2,407.
ed
the
first- two weeks of the ex«
letic Club. It was the highest WESTGATE BOWL: Ameri- class, ' Galewski, a 21&ppunder,
hibition season with a ldg inseiries score recorded on , the can — I>Bwey Nelson ripped sent Stephas down f<* am eightjury, and then came down with
Athletic Club's alleys in over 242-515/: ih errorless, / fashion, count late in the third and final
the flu. . '.
Dave Ruppert Was Errorless at round. Stephas managed to rethree weeks.
.
"He's still hot as steady as
v
gain 1iis ' . feet, before , the bell
he
will be," said Player Oper«
Shorty's Bar & Cafe finished 574, Lindsay Soft Water com- ending
the round, and Galewski
ations
Director Frank Lane.
with the top team game in the piled 991, and tiSfeVoasifi Bar
'
'
was award
a unanimous
¦' , .dtv
¦ • ';¦.ed
"But . anyone who ran as fast
loop with 1,057, and Bunktfs came in with 2,911./, / / • ; .cision.
'i :;V
' .'
¦
'
'
•
•
¦
'
/•:
' as hue, lias a good, strong arm
APCO compiled a team series National ~ Dav^ _ha\v/bat: Anbther/ Winona fighter,, vJeff FOUNTAIN CITY,, Wis: tered 231, Steve Larson knocks
Betty
Henthorn
of
of 2,911.
Gale-Ettrick
and can get the bat down on
ed down 591, and Frames by falters, woni his first match and -Mary Decker of Cdchrane- the ball Ihe way he dods, has
Arlene Sobeck and Yvonne Louise"
but dropped a decision to Paul Fputttain City were both double got to play.
totaled 1.008^2^12.
Carpenter registered the fad- Weiwnah
Jenkins of Austin in the finals; winners in a- girls
—
LltcilWi.
Kcill
rat' gymnastics "I'M NOT SAYINP he'll run
ing scones for women bowling tled 198-525, Winona
cdmpetes in the 125*
-Tool hit Walters
'class for 15-16 year olds. quadrangular held here Tues- Roberto
in the Ladies City League at 909, and Gilmore
pound
Pena off the shortValley Con-¦ The; Dover-St. Charles team day night.
Hal-Rod Lanes. Mrs. Sobeck struction Co. finished
job,
'. if Manager Dave
stop
bu
with
?»
topplea a 216 game and wound 588. . ¦ ' ¦ • : . ¦
won j. the championship with 22 Coehrane-FC took the team Bristol says the kid looks, like
;7'
,
.y
'
,
.
;
, . .
V
points to rose out Minneapolis title with 63,8 points, followed
up with a 508 series, and Miss
Hiawatha — Jfcrry Heme top with 21. Austin was third with by Independence with 51,85, he can make the* club, he may
Carpenter hit games of 200-168- pled
228, Danny Hungerholt' lev 11, Le Center was next with Gale-Ettrick with 48.6, and Blair play 80 to 100 games with us,"
201,/ for.a 569 series total.
Lane said.
¦• I Mankato Bar and the Cozy eled 591, and the GoKview-Sy p ten, Dodge Center had seven with 45.6.
The Brewers had today off
*
Corner shared team honors with per Club recorded 1,052-4,948. and Chatfield finished witti five, Miss Henthorn captured first and are scheduled to meet tha,
in the free-floor exercise beat- Cleveland Indians at; Tucson
scores of 899 and 2,579 respecing out Betty Smieja of Indetively. Mary Douglas followed
. , ¦*
pendence by five-hundreds of a Thursday,
Miss,Carpenter with 536. Nancy
OAKLAND
. . . . . . 1 0 0 110 O0O-3 7 4
.... 101 020 Ux-? f l
point, and then took first by a MILWAUKEE
Williamson tipped a 534 , Sue
Dobjon, Boyd (4), Panther (8) and
wide margin in the uneven par- PernandHi
Glowczewskl hit 518, Esther BesSlalon, Harrlwn (() and Rodrlauex. W—Sliton, L-Dobion. HR—Mil*
allel bars.
cup had 512, and Ruth Novotny
Miss Decker, competing with weukee, Au»rb«ch.
came in with 505.
the host team, took the balHAL-KOD'S: 4-CHy - Pave
Ruppdrt blasted 233, Jim Rupanced beam category nosing but Menk named
pert rolled 607, i and Ruppert's
teammate Kathy Peck by onetenth of a point and was also
Grocery ran off with team hon^
ors with 1,007—2,835. Dave
awarded first place in the all- board chairman
By MIKE RATHET
Miami attorney.'
Ruppert wound up with 605 as
around performance class.
,
PALM
BEACH,
(AP)
Fla.
The attorney in question is Anne Peterson of Blair won of Burlington
did Bruce Ressie, Bruce Sebasta hit 603, and Tom May broke The Super Bowl has been one Ellis Rubin, who this past the vaulting competition over ST. PAUL (AP) 4- Louis W.
loose" and finished with an even awarded to New Orleans—a January filed tlired lawsuits to Lynn Boland ~of ?ndopendence. Ment, 53, has been named chaircompromiso choice apparently hove the local television black- Fr«a Floor BxartUt
600.
man of the board and Robert
Htnthorn, OaU-Btlrlck, 1,0,
forced upon National Football out of the Super Bowl lifted BO 3,1, Bally
Bolly Jml«|», lndap«nd«nu, 4,IB,
W. Downing, 57. is the new pres.
League" owners by a strange that Miami area fans could see 1, Barb Durmelilir, CFC, 4.73.
ident
of Burlington Northern
C-FC,
4.H.
4,
Shell/
series' of unrelated factors, in- the game" from the Orange J, Kalh/ S(*nlott,
Badger skaters
Oothtry, O-l, 4.1.
Inc.
cluding the tactics of a,Miami Bowl.
W«ry pwktri C-ft, *X
M#nk. whp has been president
.
attorney and the strength of the "No one's going to admit it Vaulting
elect co-captains Dallas
I, Ann* P«t«rion, Blair, 4.1.
chief operating officer of
and
'
,
Cowboys. .
publicly," said one club official 1,). Lynn DoUnd, imltpandtnc*, 4,13, the railroad, succeeds John M.
Judy WolcMk; C-PC, 4.1f.
MADISON , Wis. (AP) - Jeff In what may have been the "But there wore a lot of owners
Mary D«eh«r, c-FC, 4.1J.
Budd, 63, who will continue as
Morchliwllf. C-FC, 4.0, '
Rotsch of Minneapolis and Jim toughest decision in their six who wanted to get away from I, Cindy
a board member and chairman
K«lhy Pack, <.».
Young of Dafter , Mich., have years of selecting Super Bowl Rubin."
,
of the finance committee. DownBalarctd Bairn
Dwksr, c-P<J, 4.».
been elected co-captalns of the sites, tho NFL owners Tudsdoy Dallas , meanwhile,, qualified 1,I. Mary
ing has fceten executive vice pres.
Peck, C-PC, 4,11.
University of Wisconsin hockey selected New Orleans to host as an NFC city: but was handi- }, K»lhy
idoht.
Denna Bohrtwi, O-B, 4.1.
pro football's premier spectacle
tc"am for next year.
4, Dabble Smle|a> Ind., l.«.
Th»y were among changes ancapped by'/two other factors-r- I, Judy Wolehlk, C-PC 3.T.
'
Announcement of the selec- on Jan , 16, 1072, following a Texas
nounced Tuesday by BN board
Uneven parallel bar*
the
proposed
,
Stadium,
tions was made Tuesday night long afternoon session requiring
Htnlhorn, OH, 1.4.
of directors.
site of the jgtimo;' seats only 65,- 1.I. Dally
Ktly Tweame. Q>S, 4,1,
at the annual banquet honoring 14 ballots.
1, Jane Trom, O-E, %.n.
in
000
compared
to
the
00,000
What, .ultimately paid off for
the squad.
Wo|chlk, C-PC, ).».
' '
Orleans' Tulane Stadium, 4. Judy
Shelly Jconlon, C-PC, 1*.
Jim Boyd of Calgary , Alberta New Orleans was the'inability NeJw
, Barb Walden,. Blair, 3f.
aro
a
possible
Cowboys
and
the
¦
was named the most valuable of either Miami, a threetlmo
performance
participant. , ' •"/ ;. ' Ail-Around
t. Mary Oackir, C-PC, 14.01.
player. He was fcoptaln during host, or Dallas, bidding for the Super Bowl
Wojchlk, CPC, U.S.
NEED A HOME?
it wfts a ma« J,3. Judy
game for tho first time", to sur- "Im not saying
the last season.^
Dabble $mla|v Ind., 111.
to
mo,
and
it
isn't
factor,
jor
4.
Cindy
Merthftwlti,
C-PC,
HI5.
mount the strikes against them
the possibility of allowing A , B and gather enough votes to win but tho competitive tiling may
have kept Dallas from getting DIG AIRPORTS Germany . MP)
or Junior varsity athletes to par- on any of tho first 13 ballots.
it more than any oUher city, " FRANKFURT,
ticipate in summer recreation
programs in the inner cUy. . Miami couldn't get the . re- said Commissiondy Pete Ro- - Frankfurt Airport, West
Another recommendation was quired minimum of 20 voWa zelle. "MI wijire a club owner, Germany's largest, handled
for football playoffs to deter- from tho 26 owners for two rea- I'd probably haty to play 9,401,842 passengers in 1076—an
mine a state champion. Tho sons—the sentiment among tho against a home team getting lo- jincrease of 17.1 per cent ever
WIU SQON BR HERE
championship game would bd owners for shifting the game cal support. Some clubs might 11)69. Frankfurt Airport ranks
played by the, second Saturday betwiedn American ond Nation- havo felt that would give theta third In Europe after Paris'
Orly and London's Heathrow.
al Conference cities and a a competitive edge,"
in No-vember.
(EDITOR 'S NOTE:

This

is the ilth in a 7series previewing the mdjo r;¦ teagtie
baselxall teams,) y -

hitter.,//

To hand Johnson, whose 206
strikeouts, as a Kansas City
rookie paced American league
right-hander?* the Pirates part
By DlClfCOlUCH
ed
with diminutive shortstop
(AP4Fla.
BRADENTON,
^ Fred^lPafek, who backed ~up
A sbre-legged pitcher made oiie Gene Alley:last/year; :
of the Pittsburgh Pirates': winter trades a gamble, A scatter- Manager Danny Murtaugh
armed. pitchfflg;dB»achine has feels Ai 01iver,;a first/baseman
turned the other into/ ah un- outfielder the past two years,
calculated risk.
Will prove ar capable center
The potent Pirates; Who cap* field, replacement for Alou-.
tured the National League East Whetbej?r or v not Briles bojinces
Division title* last year despite back to regain his 19'victory
an , epidemic" ' of pitching . hi- fonn/of. 1968.. ' ¦ /// '¦
firhiities, sought; mpUhd; insur: : /But /Murtaugh had / cause to
ance on th^//ott^eas<iri - trade regret the loss of Patek 011 the
market-^and 'landea/right-hand- first day'bf spring training(
ers Nelson /Briles, from Sti Ihat's
\yhen Alley stepped
¦ the ; batting
Louis and Bob/Johnson
from
into
cage loi the
,
-y y 7, first timeV-and/was felled by 'a
Kansas 'City/-, ¦ " :/. ¦
In exchange for Briles, a for- high;, tight 1 fastball froni the
mer 19-game winner -who was pitching machine. The stellar
6r7 last season, with a 62? shortstop suffered - a broken- left
earned,/ run/ average,/ while hand. ' - '
nursing a pulled leg muscle, He could be^ back, in the liner
Pittsburgh gave up center field- up v by /opening; day. In: the
ir iiatiy: Alou, a .309 lifetime meantime, Jackie kHernahdez a

harass. 63i

Voice of th«2 Outdoors

.. . i ;:7 : . ¦. ; TWi.LiTB ' ' -. '¦: ¦
,;w .Hal-Rodi
¦ ¦ ,
Jokers • .'. . .; i -.'. .>r.- ...'.;.. '.-;¦. io
L a M'm .................. IV

7:t -y;A- -. Ttp ^*y : .;., , W., -y..y .i ^.

Pirate *ra#es gamble
arid uncalculated risk Milwaukee!

Gady casts off

MOTHER LOVE . . - This polar bear is . AP photographer at a Stockholm, Sweden,
holding h?r baby. The photo was made by an ; zoo, (AP Photofax)

Dierson

AMBRICAN
¦
¦• ¦ ;>¦ vW. 'V t.
i- Waalsali : <' - ' "¦
Winona Ewavatlnfl ....... K M
Rocctfa pitxa ............. M . 14
Weafgate Bowl ............am UK
Lindsay Soft Water ...... 36 U
Kulak Bret. Transfer a.. iSVs Uft
Hot Plata Shop ............ 34Vi 1?V4
Otsis Bar ,.;..V.v....i.i. Jl Jl
Lena'a Bar ................ Jl Jl
Country Kitchen .......... if at
H, Choalt ' ».-€*• .......... l» 2}
AkD Bootery .............. in* iVyi
Berl'e Tree Service ........ ia M
Merchants BanK .••- ...... 17: as
R&D sttftity ...;«.. :.i;..,.- .. ' i7-: ; » :
Sunshine Baf A Cafe ,.., 13 j»
Golden Brand ...,.:-... ..../u a»
WHNONAH
. -."
Waaigatei
.
W. - u.
McNally Bulldara 1 ......... tt \i
Wlnona Toel ..: ,;.......w, it i«
CheckartxMrt Shop .,...., 1» is
Auto Inn Qulr ............ 17 H
Gilmore Valley Const. . i., l« 17
Hittner Trucks ............ 15 : l »
Happy CriifV;vi..;.,,..;.;., i«. »
Rushford 1st NMI. ....,.., n 3J
NATIONAL
- vW«st»t« ' ¦ - • • ' ;; " • ' ¦::• ';¦ ¦• ;¦; W. U.
Coca Cole . . . . . . . ;...
41. l
i
American Cablavlslon .. ,. 40 l»
Framat By Louisa ...,.... »? 17
Ridgeway. Oarage ........ 37 3»
Fred's Body Shop No. J „ JJV4 30V»
Edwin's Jewelers . . . . . . . . . IJ u
Coiy- comar. v.............. i»7 j r
Pred's
¦ ¦ Body Shop No. I ¦..¦ fW 44H
¦¦

W^M

raises eyebrows

Ullna fighter
s#fel|ipion y
Ift it^WiiIr^^rifey

Henthorn, Decker
double winners in
gymnastics meet

Sapef 6ov// fo
New Or leans

i

¦

¦ —

i1

,

JAK's

Want Acls
v jH'.'¦¦¦ ere
Start
' ;/
;
/ .- ; y -N OT ICE ;

fears skater pollutioii

VI PM , New York :
Stock Prices
:

Winona bally & Sunday News
Dept., 452-3321;VAn 18-wbrd notice ' will
be published free tor 2 days , in an et. fori, to bring ; finder and loser together .

FOUfib-^-fernale black . Poodle ¦ wearing
red collar. Tel, 454-402?.- .- .• •• '' •

Allied Ch< '27% Bohejwi ; V 108% WALTHAM WATCH lost , nickel plated,. In
Allis Chal 16% toland Stl , 30?/8 leather case. Reward ! Tel, 454-1143.
Amerada 54% I B Macjr ' 354^4 Personals v
?
Am Brnd ; 46% Intl Harir;. 29%
Am pan 4494 Intl Paper 37% A FELLOW LEGIONNAIRE .was overlast Sunday when we .were pass;
Am Mix
.7 Jhs & L V 711% looked
Ing but Congrats. JIM KLEINSCHAAIDT
;7
AT&T
48% Josteris
bowled an . .ERRORLESS :: 549 series.
Ahcondav 2l^i Kencott
i37% Nice gofrig, Jim. LEGION CLUB.
v NEW YORK /tAP ) -:: The Arch Dri. 43^4 Kfaft :Co : 44% pHOTOGRAPHYf-For reasonably .priced
portrait, commercial, ;or wedding picstock market went into a ste& Armco Sl 19'/a Lbew's . , 45% ' tures,
call Al Mueller, Photographer.
¦
7
-. ,;. . ; y
,.
Marcor v 33 /s Tel. 452-4795. ,
- ¦
per slide in moderately active Arihojir ;
Avco
Cp
15%
Minn
MMy.
110
%
Soups—Saiads^-SandwichesV
V Hnttbn ; V '- ; yStiftr: ' : v . ' trading today, v
Befth Stl
22 Minn PL 2iy8
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
y-- ¦ ¦ . . ¦-- "y ' y - ' . y
JThe setback, was on a sharper Boeing v 21% Mobil. OU v 55%
126 Plaza E;, downtown Wlnona
Open 24 hours every day except /Won.
scale" than in the three previous Boise Cas 42%; Mn Chni 38%
A DRINKING problem? For exBrunswk 28y4 Mont DatV 34% HAVING
sessibns.-v ;
perienced, . CONFIDENTIAL aid to help
43y
4 -N Am R 25V* Vmon and women -stop Hrinklng Tel. 454Analysts y said profit staking Brl North
:'
"
:¦ ¦ - . '' .
' ALCOHOHCS ANONYMOUS, for
. r *y ' , - ¦: - • -:.•• ' V
;
Catpillar
47%
N N Gas . 52% ' 4410,
continued to weigh on the maryoiirselMr a-relative.
MSPP
15%.
Stvpw
No
28%
kets, and that ' investors weie Ch
Chryslier vi26 Nw Air ¦ 29%
concerned that the ;ecohonay Cities Sve 46% ' Nw Banc :¦":'¦37%
was hot making a stronger
re- Com Ed 40%-PPhney v 7 62
'¦. -.;. ' . ;„ ¦'; ComSat V 69% Pepsi
* 55
covery. .v ' :7;:, V/ 7 '
^
i The npbn Dow Jones average Coh Ed . '• 26% Pips Dge ' 44%
COnt
Can
jPhillips
42%
: ^DOiN'JFOR^
31%
of 30 industrials was off 5.96-to
Cont
Oil
33%'^Polaroid
93
'
.
'
y
ytGumAmyaty, y msyy mM '7 'V-V yVV ; -y - , Cntl Data 62% - RCA v y. :34% :;VBlRE%HE VET!
faculty ofveocnraBB-Foun- '.V The margin of declines over DartTnd v36%7
Rep:stI : 28%
^
ijstfn . Pity^Hi gh Schoor;Iiasv des- advances widened - to about 250 Deere 43% Rey Ind
68% (1st Pub. pate, Wed., March 24/ 1971)
^
iffnated two junior boys — Steve among ; issues traded v oh the Dow Cm 88% S^ars R
83%
A DVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
"du Pont 140%.Shell Oil 49% Sealed
proposals will be received by
Hutton and Rick Stira:-^ to;at- New-York Stock Exchange.
Varner, Business' Manager, WlJerorrie
East
Kod
78%;$p
Rand34%
,The
decline
ranged
through
'
tend Badger-Boys StateV at
State College, Winona, . Minnesota
St Brands ¦ 49 nona
thel steel, rubber issues, farm Firestone 49
In Room 210, Somsen: Hall, until 2:00
Hipon, Wis;, June 12-19.' ':.
CST oh April s,; 1971, arvd will
p.m,
Mtr 60%. St Oil Cal i 57%
on the implementSj, electronics, cherri- Ford
then be publicly opened and read aloud
;
v
Gen
ElecllO%
.^Selections were miade
Oil
Inct
St
59%
icalSj rails, iaid: drugs.
for Ileitis required by Wlnona.. State
jjjasis of ''^ scholarship, .'-leader-.' Big block trades included Gen Food 42% i'St Oir N j 77% College,1 in accordance . with specifica¦¦
tions ' -in''-- file in the Office ' • cf - the
v v 39 Business
Ship, character » extracurricu- 110,000 shares of Brunswick, tip Gen Mills 35%. SwiftManager ' Of . Winona
¦ ¦¦ ¦ Stale Col-y
lege, Winona, Minnesota. - ¦
GeiM&84
Texaco
36
Vt
,
at
29Ms,
and
86
shares
o£
,600
lar participation, and adaptabll' requested as follows for:
.
Bids
are
'
Gen Tel'
34; Texas Ins 106%
U.S. Plywood, off 1% at 35.
T ea. Bth ' Collective Index to
ify to Boys State, y /
. Cheirilcar Abstracts, 1967-71, ,
Gillette
'
44%
Union
Oil
38%
A
-Ioss
of
lYa
to
140%
by
Du
:
^^American . Legion Post 56
All bids should be on forms on file
Goodrich
28%
'
Un
Pac
52%
Pont
helped
pull
doWn the" blue
In Ihe Office of ihe Business Manager,
sjonaorsvone boy and the other
St?te
77. , ;-;
Goodyear 30%. U S Steel 33% Room 210, Somsen Hall, -Winona
is sponsored cooperatively by chip averages.^
which, will be furnished , free to
College,
Greyhnd
21%
Wesg
H
78%
each bidder upon his application.
the Cochrane - Fountain City
JEROME VARNER
Gulf Qil 29%vWeyrh*sr - 57%
ETA, the Gochrahce - Buffalo
Business Manager
¦
Homestk
;29
Wlworth
¦
.
51%
' . : Winona, .Minnesota
Gity Lions- Club and Ohe Foun- Winona markets
tain Clly Lions Club.
:
Date,
AWed., March 24, 1971)
(Pub.
Malt Corporatioa
7\'; 7 ::V.':Grain:'^ ' .^v; :
¦ CITY ' OF IVNINONA .
,£'Selected as first alternate was Froedtert
' ' .. Hours ,,8 ».m. to 4 p.m. "- ¦ '- ¦ ¦ WINONA , MINNESOTA
Ronald Block, son of Mr. 6hd VSubmlt sample befora loadlns;
' ADV ERTISEMENT FOR , BIOS
Barley purchasiid at ¦ prices sublect to : mNNE^te, (AP)V-Wheat
Sirs. Riidblph Block, Alma Rt. charBC.
' -FOR..' ..
-V , ;, , - -. .
.STREET WIDENING ANU SURFACING
ti ' and as second alternate, Bay State Milling Company Teceipts Tuesday 240, year ago CITY.
'.. -J-ST-71,
PROJECTS
NOS. 4-ST-71,
¦ ¦
208; Spring wheat cash trading 4-ST-71 - ' ¦
James Gabiick , son of Mr. arid
Elevator "A" Oram Prices
.. •' '':. ' ,
.
tha
.
minimum
losdi
accepted
at
th»
elobasis
unchanged
;
prices,
74-104-09, 76-105-l>3, and 75-121-02
Mrs. Eugene Gabrict, Fountain
¦
¦ ¦¦';¦ ¦;. ' . y y lip % M.S.A.S,
valors; :' '.
"Street
Sealed
proposals ; Marked
cents, - : ¦ '
-y -y
.
City; - . '
.v -y 'v: y 'y
No. 1 northern spring wheat ,;... 1.71
Widening and. Surfacing" will be reNo.
2
northern
,
iprlng
wheat
No.
1
dark
.... 1:70
northern 11-17 pro;:- St6v^, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
ceived at the Office of the City Clerk,
¦
3 ntfrthernip/lnfl wheal .... l.fij
Building, . VVInona,, ;Mlnnesota> until
tein 1.65%-1.87%. V
Ray Hutton , Cochrane, is a No.
-v '' ¦ ¦•: City
No, 4 northern jpring wheat ' ..' .-. 1.62
7:30 p.rn., May 3, ,1971. for the- furnish.
'
'
No.
I
hard
'
•
winter
wheat
Test
weight
'
...... 1.53
premiums: one Ing of ill" labor ,and material* required
three - year participant in foot- No. 2 hard
winter wheat ...... 1.51
the construction thereof- for; the City
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs; offor Wlnona,
ball and has participated in No, S hard , winter
, Minnesota. .
«(heat .-..,., 1.47 ,
No.
4
hard
winler
^wheat - ...... 1.43
one cent discount each % lb The ' approximate quantities
baseball and golf two years. He
of the
No. 1 ryo . ;. .. . , , ,. ¦,,. ' ,.
l
.
u
rnalor
Items
of w|Srk are:
also has been a member of thd No. 2 rye •.. , , , .. . . , : . , . .-...... ,. 1.13 under 58 lbs. '
, . 5,0OI cu, yds. of- Common Excavation
No. 1 hard Moritana
C-FC. Future Teacher Associawinter ' ' 30? -Jim) .ft. - 'of •Storm Sewer Con¦
;• ' structlop
Armour & Co.
1.61%4.81%. ' -. "; . . .¦' : ' ' '."
tion for three years, has par3,327 sq.- ft; of Sidewalk and Drive.
Open
8
a.m.
to
4
p.m.
ticipated in forensics two
Minn-S.D. No,' 1 hard ¦" winter
way. Removal
Monday to Friday
¦
'
'
17,759
¦;¦
sq: :ft. <Jf! ^Ihch Sidewalk Conjfears , the" newspaper staff two Those quotations apply to livestock de- i;6i%-i,83%. , . . i ¦ ; ; .
' ¦ . ¦ stru.cllon ¦ ¦ | , - ¦' - . •
livered
to
tho
Wlnona
station
today.
years, and the yearbook this
No. l hard amber durum , 1.74- S.200
' • " Hogs .. ¦ '
¦ -'•' sq.' ft. of 6-Inch Driveway Con. . struetllin
year. He served as an assistant H09 market: Butchers 50 cents higher) 1.80; discounts , amber 3 to 4 6,334
lln, fl. of B624 Curb and Gutsows
25
cents
higher.
56-editor and ranks high in his Butchers, 200-230 lbs. base .... 16.00 cents; durum 5 to 7 cents; 7
ter Construction
3,547
cu. . yds; of Base Construction,
' i , , , . . ; . - 14.75 "
SOWS, 270-300 lbs.
Class scholastically.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1,37% ..
i ¦ • '' . "
i
Class s- ¦ .
CStlli
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white 3.89S ton Blacktop Base 2331 - ,•- . ¦ "
Z Rick , the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cattle market; Cows : steady.
3,773
ton
of
2341
Asphaltlc Concrete
JSdwln Stirn, Cochrane, has par- Commercial cows ,
;, 15.50-17.50 ¦ 66.
• 910 ton of , 2341 Asphaltlc Wearing
COWS
19.50-21.O0
ticipated in basketball and foot- Utility
Barley,
Surface
cars
179,
.year
ago
Canner and wwr
Proposals, Specifications arid Plans
Ball for three years. He was Fat cows , , . . . . . , , . . . , , . . . . 17.50-20.50
133; Larker 1.09-1.35; Blue Malt- mty
15.00-18.«>
- ba obtained at tho ' Office of the
.
Bulls
..„,,,.
,
25.00-27.C0
Darned to the Dairyland AH Coning l.CM;33; Dickson 1.09-1.34; Cltv Engineer; Clfy Bulldlnfl, Wlnona,
Minnesota, upon deposit of $20,00, which
ference football team as a cenfeed 1.02-1O8
will bo returned to those returning the
ter this yeqr. He is a two-yepr
plans and specifications wllhln ten (10)
Rye No 1 and 2 1.12-.15
days after tho bid opening.
letter winner In baseball. He has
Flax No. 1 2.66. .
Olds must be made on the proposal
been a member of the Future
Soybeans No. 1 yollow 2.92%. forms furnished. - . >
A certified check pr bidder 's bond
farmers of America for 'wo
shall accompany eoch ;bld in Iho amount
years and has been chosen to
of five percent (5%) of iho bM ¦ made
payable to .the City of Wlnono, Minne.
be on a soil contest team this
Livestock
sola, which shall be forfeited to the
year. He also ranktj high acaClly In' the event the successfu l bidder
SOUTH ST. PAUL
demically in his class.
.SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) ,. falls to-enter Into a contract with tho
Clly.
(USDA) - Cattle

JwlromMC

|ameJ Boys|
State debates

y y i^:m^p i^yy

Common Market
officials talk
of farm prices

PLANNING MAKES for a. perfect wedding! And the brid/s who's planning her
wedding dinner and reception at the
WILLIAMS
HOTEL knows It will be
¦
perfect. ' Delicious food served quickly
and efficiently In the tastefully decorated surroundings of thai Captains Quarters or Tetoh .Room will favorably Im- V press; your family and friends. To make
:
:. reservatlons and arrangements contact
Innkeeper Ray- Meyer; or one of his
capable staff, y

SINGLE OR MARRIED man for general
jfarmwork, milking parlor setup. Mod. em separate living quarter). Ralph
Shank, 3¦mile* E. of St. Charlei. Tel.
932-4941. ¦ ¦' . ———«¦—: . ' •
. -; . .'W
. y

Help — Male or Female . 2 8

' This' ¦ npwspeper will De' . responsible
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY, full or
tor '. -only one Incorrect insertion of any
part-time, man or woman, young or
classified advertisement published In
old.. No door td door. Tel. 454-2434.
the: Want Ad section. Check your ed
nriust
end call 452-3321 It a correction
¦
be made.
yy . . /'
ATTIC closets for out of season out of COLLEGE OR TECH student to sell advertising In Wlnona, part-time, Commissight storage. Leo Prochowitz, Building
Shopper, La Crescent.
sion. ' Minnesota
BLIND AD5 UNCALLED-lFOft Contractor, Tel. 452-7M1.V .
; ¦¦
¦
:
. Tel. 89J-2e9?. ' ,- . V -. - ; " . ¦ ' '¦:' '
B-96, IOO. C^5, i,7j , 8, ?, 10.
PROMPT, REASONABLE tax preparation. Farm, home, business. Tel. Mrs. BEAUTICIAN WANTED-full or parttlme, may start Immediately, closed
Leonard -. Kukowski: 4J2-5322 any day
'
'
Mondays. Tom's Beauty. Salon, 345 Ffrst
Cp
.
rd'
ol
Thanki' -. except Fri/;. .;.
^v.;-! y-v -/ '
Ave. S.W., Plainview, . Minn. Tel. 534'¦• '•
77 .VV -J '¦:" . ;- "' • - ,
' ¦
10 221'- .
. ".¦ ¦ Auto Service, Repairing
KRAFT— ¦' " "
I wish to thank relatives, friends and
' - neighbors'.'. fo> the visits, .cards and DON'T GAMBLE , with your llfel Hava
' flowers I received, during ~ my recenl 7:TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
Earn Easter money selling
- . - V ' candy. Tel. 452-5850. ¦- '¦ .'
' hospitalization. Special thanks to Rev,
rebuild your brakes. Prlca $34.95 most
Joseph Mountain and ' Rev. Donald
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
.
- Dernek, ¦; Dr. Hartwich and the nurses
on Medical. Floor. God bless you alll
.. .
Mrs. Joseph Kraft
.. . . .

[U
¦¦
^WASHINGTON (AP)
;The for controlling discharges into permits the. - government to
y of hazardous
and
has
proposed
clean
up
:
spills
waterways
says
Departmettt
Transportation
the : nation could be hit any additional controls over use of substances. But in such cases,
day now with ;a major water- toxic materials in. products that unlike oil spills^'the governpollution disaster, for example could damage the environment. ment cannot recover the costs.
the shutdown of a big city!s wa- The Transportation Depart- "Greatly increased Iiazardment report, drafted by the ous-polluting-substance producter
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Experience in personnel
and education desirable.
College degree rieces$;ary.y
Starting salary V$760Q
per year with increases
depending upon , ability
and performance, 7, .
; Apply in person tp ;v
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; '.' .- ' ¦• 'today.!"'.- '* ' 'V ' - ' : ' - ;o
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AMBITIOUS man would like
Business Services
14 YOUNG,
steady year around work.driving truck
locally. Have experience. Write or Inquire C-ll Dally News.
KITCHEN CABINETS by Haas, 7 styles,
budget prices. Free estimates. S 8. H
202
44th
Ave.
Tel.
454-2181.'
Sales,
'

CASE HAY. baler No. NC 130; New Hot
land side delivery No. 56. Both good
condition. Peter Peshon, Rt.,2, Wlnona.
" .. .;¦ ¦'
(Wilson). :,
NEW IDEA No, 19 manure spreader.
Francis Maschka, Minneiska; Tel. RollIrigstone 689-2639. .¦• ¦' ¦
v "f. :.

37

KITCHEN REMODELING In ;your plans
with
for Soring? Beautify your kitchen
Dura-Supreme cabinets, 12 ¦¦ different
Standard;
styles, 11 finishes available at
¦
Lumber Co., 350 W. ;3rd. .- :.. . yy

Coal, irVood, bther iFiid

63

47
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy .th*
, comfort ; of automatic personal care.
VETTER- DISC coulters for ' 3-bottom . Keep-full service—complete burner care
plow, likeV new, $50. Darwin Gad-y,
and furnace cleaning Budget, service. .
- . 7 ' ' ¦ ':/' . •' -. :
V RIdgevVay, Minn.,' •
Order I today from JOSWICK FUEL; 4 .
OIL. CO.,, 901- ; E. SthV Tel. 452-3402.:.
FERGUSON 30 tractor and plow, $500;
6" pump with engine, $800. Bernard
64
KrJesel, 2 miles E. Marshland. ,Tel. Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
60W39-314B.
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12. X 12,- 15Vic
504 INTERNATIONAL tractor fast hltdl,
each. All vinyl tile, 12 . X 12, 20c each;
wide front; John Deere F-145 4-16 semi
Johns Marivllle vinyl asbestos tile, 18c
mounted plow; John: Deere F-145.- .5^-14.
each; also :large stock .-¦ of; •»* and J2'
semi mounted plow; John Deere .33
.
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'S. ¦ ; ;
.spreader; New Holland .'spreader, .single
beater. H & D Implement, 3 miles E.
;twocuslilon modern
of Mondovi on Hwy. 10. Tel. 926-5664. . SAVE $50 ori an 82"
.sofa, Scotchgard arm caps, choice -of
green
ortangerglne.
Regular ' .$199.95,
DAlRY-KOOL 12-can, side opening milk
now $149.95. Liberal terms.
cooler. Tel. Gilmanton 946-3565.
v
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
. . . 302 Mankato . Ave. . .
PATZ SILO unloader,. -1^18^ size; ' 320
gal. stainless steel bulk milk .tank ;
No. 75 DeLaval milker pump with Good Thiaigs to Eat V
65
controller; . 15. hoii-siphonlng Simplex
drinking . cupsi '4. . new style stainless
steel magnetic DeLaval milkers, and POTATOES, 20 lbs., 69c; chocolate candy; 2 lbs., 49c; dates, 2 lbs,/ 69c; onion
pails. 160' of 1>4" vacuum line aind
sets. Wlnona Potato Market.
stall cocks; also used lever cow stanCity.
chions, Galen Engel, Fountain
¦ ¦ - .- •
•
"
•
Tel. 687-7756. .• .
./v.•,;' .

VAN BRUNT 10' grain drill with grass
seed attachment.. Arnold Radtke, La
Crescent,: Minn, Tet. 643-6335.
WANTED: used, ,late ; model, 2-rbw. corn
planten IHC orV John Deere. "Harold
Schuman,. Galesville. Tel. 608-582-2066.
DISCONTINUED IHC. rear entry cabs,
1970, H through 560, now . $395; 1S71
models, $495. Roger's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester. Tel. 282-8874.
.

Tel. 452-2571

MASSEY. -: HARRIS-19S8 444, complete
overhaul with (A & W kit last year,
;-:-3B75.' . Tel. PlalriVtew 534-3570.
;

. •:
FITZGERALD SURGE :. ¦ V .,
.-' Sales 4 -Service • . . - .
Tei.' LiswIston 6201 or Wabasha 555-4012.
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
. Sales—Service Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Tel. 452-5532
555 E, 4th

] FRESH EGGS

Hiawatha yalley ¦ Select
Quality Minn. Certified
AA Extra Large; 48c doz
¦
AA L&j ge, 46c dozv-; ¦'-,¦;
AA Medium, 41c doz.
v : , . ;Available at; ;
: Red Owl iStore , and .:

Ziebell Produce
" '' V 178 E. 2nd St.

VTHE : piSH

'^?H if ^vk

TAX PREPARATION. Several yeara ex\ 50
perlence . with national tax. service. SERVICE STATION for sale or lease . at Hay, Grain, Feed
='.'. Fast; - reasonable. Contact Mary Ann
Fountain City. Contact Bill Johnsrud,
Wobig anytime at 454-3095 or 452-34B2.
Cochrane, Wis. .Tel. 24B-2502. , ;
BALED HAY—also about 300 bu. shelled
com, 1969 crop, - few ' moldy kernels.
CARBIDE SAW grinding.
FOR SALE—3:2 tavern, possible living ' George Feuljng, fountain City. .
655 W. 4th. Tel, 452-4753
quarters, easy terms. Tel.j;452-9790 or
;
r
:
452-2796. 315 Steuben,; across ' from
V: SMOKE ODOR? : RATS? MICE?
Antiques Coins, Stamps- ;> yv56 v . vV ; 'v ^ ' ,;^^:' / ' 7 ;V' '^;v '
Gabrych . Park. :¦ .
¦
'
.•'' ' Call your friendly exterminator.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
POR SALE—Commercial property. Con- ArtiXED STEEt..war peinnles^ia per roll
, crete block building, approximately
V Tel. W1787 ¦
of 50. Some other Old i eolns; Tel.
3600 square feet, located on a 200x175'
454-5435 after 5:30 dally. V . :
¦' '
lot In the ' East; section '-of .' .Winona, In
Painting, Decorating . ;.. y 2 0 Industrial
zone. Immediate access to
Articles for Safe
7Hwy, 14-61. Wrlta B-93, Dally News.
57 -Machinery and Tools
6d
PAINT ING-lhterlor . and Exterior. . Tel.'
454-5342 or 454-5792 for FREE estimate.
COMPLETE,
full
size
bed,
apartment
-for
Dogs,
Gene. ;.
Pets, Supplies v
Ask
42 size gas , stove, refrigerator, kitchen trdjJR-WHEEL drive, articulator ' ehdloa*
er, Michigan 75lllA, 2Vi-,yard bucket,
set, end tables, lamps, ~T0' xl2' wool
PROFESSIONAL ¦/ PAINTER-Ehd your BEAGLE—male, 8 months, reasonable.
.1969 model, low hours on machine. Henrug,
Maytag
wringer
washer.
168
High
houso cleaning fasti Tel. 452r4539;
ry Miller, 705 Washington
;Tel. Fountain City 687-3617. 7 .
¦ ¦ St.,.Sparta,
.' •. 'Forest;' ¦'
.7
Wis. Toy. ' «8-269-2040; . ¦ '- ¦
' ' " '"' ' 'V . ' " ;• J'
¦ir
;.
.
.
Plutnbinigi Rbofing
.
.' s
21 AKC CHESAPEAKE -puppies, -S weeks, DELUXE high -fidelity ' stereo console
: good hunting stock,. Ideal to start this
with AM-FM ; stereophonic tuner, 4 Musical Merchandise
70
-fall. Moldendauer Store, Nodlne, - Minn.
WHER E CHILDREN dwell, • somebody 's
speakers, excellent condition, $150, Tel.
' . ; .- 7- V .;
Tel.' Dakota . 443-6140. :
always In hot water I If yoUr. over-workyy '; ":;
y 45^7442.V'y.
":¦¦¦ ; ' UPRICHTV.PIANO-Tel. 452-7456. . .:'.}'¦ ¦'
' ¦' . . . . T*'"T"* — ' * ' »¦—¦ ¦ — *- ¦
fr ' ¦
ed water heater Is not of sufficient gaU
"
. lonage .or- . output, ¦<ontacf . one of cur. ST. BERNARD pups, AKC registered, SALLY'S- Inlaws coming.' Slje didn't flul- SEVEN-PIECE , chrome drum set, with
beautifully marked, born Feb. 19.. Prlc
servicemen for expert advice in' --ihe
ter, cleaned the Mrpets with Blue
cases; nice condition,, going cheap. Tel,
ed from $75 to J125. 672'W. Wabasha
unit needed by your family.
Lustre. Rent electric "shampooer - 'Sl .
.- ' .
Rick: after 6:30-, 452-7191. ; V
:
V or Tel: 454-2226.> 7
_' . ;-; I y. yyRobb Bros. 'Store.- V • . "
'
RENT
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
from
SPRINGER SPANIEL -pups, AKC regis- LIME OAK .dining room set, 4 chairs
PLUMBING S HEATING "
HARDT'S, Pianos, violins, •clarinets,
V tered, bred for hunting: and - children.
761 E. 6thV , ; :¦ 7 Tel . 452-6340
and buffet, $50; kitchen set, 4 chairs,
trumpets/ etc. Rental p^ymertts apply
Wilcox Resort,..'Wabasha, Minn. Tel,' . $35.' Tel.; 452-2540 between 5 arid 7; ;
. toward purchase price. HARDT'S MU': V . - ' ,;
V«5r3SI3. V ;- . .- .;:- . '
SIC STORE, 116 Leyee Plaia E V
FOUR COUN?6R;jtop' bar stoois, aoid,
WANTED-black and silver female Ger- ' tike new, : used approximately 6 months.
V glveis now for new roofs or roof repair.
;¦¦-. y%3
-man'Shepherd pup, Tel. Galesville 582SeWing Machines 77.7 . . . . Call Jerry's.Roofing and Repair, .
Tel. 452-3620. ' - V. -V- .- V ¦ ¦
.-: ¦¦; ' . ¦- .' ' .','. -¦' :. ' . -' s - '" • '. ¦
Jerry Thatcher, Rblllhgstone, Tel. .689-2733 V;2778;• • . ' :; . - '— . ' ¦: y - - :y ,. 7 7 '
: LEAVING TOWN, must sell Westlnghouse USED SINGER cam controlled zigzag
VERY GOOD 4 .year-old Beagle
..and dryer), 2
sewing machine in walnut console; cab. Stack-Mates (washer
ELECTRIC -ROTO ROOTER ONE
'• ¦' rabbit hound, one 9 month old started
years old,. white; : 2 room-size rugs,
inet, like new condition. $100. WINONA
For clogged sewers and drains.
: Beagle hound pup. Tel, 4527860 after 5.
SEWING CO.,- 915 MV. 5th;' ';¦' y
12x15', \WV ,' shades of green, like
Call
before
2
p.m..
Apt.
.
hew,.
$60'each.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
¦
, 108, Park AVe.7 Apartments. - ¦/ ; . .
fial; 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guareiitee

Biting v.
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Frank O'Laughlin

! FREE ESTI/MATES

Horses, Cattle, Stock

WE SELL KOHLER QUALITY
PLUMBING
FIXTURES.
¦ ¦
' • ' PLUMBING BARN :
;
154 High Forest
Tel. 454.424«.
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CLEA NING . LADY wanted, 1 day a week, BOAR ; PIG-Chester White long irieal BE GENTLE, bo kind to that expensive
type, about . 450 lbs. Stanley Harcey,
musl have own' transportation. Tel.
carpet, Clean It with Blue Lustre. Rent
St. Charles, Tel. 932-4242,;
;
. 454-2433.
electric shampooer *1. H. Choate S Co.
WANTED—dependable lady for part-tlmb EWES with lambs at ¦ ' side, : $45. Tel. REMODELING your kitchen? Check Info
Fountain City 687-3058,
supervisory work. 20-30 . hours per
HAGER CABINETS and HOTPOINT
mofith. Contact Minn. Department of
. built-in rappllances. Free estimates. Top
NOTICE. Lanesboro. Sales Commission
Manpower Services, 163 Walnut St.
quality merchandise. GAIL'S
APPLI¦
will broadcast their listings ot liveANCE, 215 E. 3rd , . ''. '
stock every Frl. forenoon at 7:30, 9:30
NURSERY ATTENDANT wanted for local church. Sun. mornings 10 until 11:45
and 11:30 over the Preston Radio Sta- CARPET steam ' cleaning. Draperies. Cara.m . Tel. 452-6094.
tion KFIL 1060 on your radio dial. Sale
peting. Linoleum. 'Ceramic. Larg e seday every Frl. starting time 12 noon.
lections. Terms, Lyle 's, Hwy. 61, W.
EXPERIENCED waitresses wanted. Park
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel. collect
467-2192.
Plaaa.
USED refrigerator and TV's. FRANK
LILLA S. SONS, 761 E. 8th.
COCKTAIL WAITRESS — Apply Four FEEDER PIGS, 100, 40-80 lbs,, castrated
Queens, Park Plaza Hotel.
and Iron shots; straw wanted. Tel, MRS. JONES told her husband she was
Rushford 864-9108,
expecting twins, He raised the' rood
WAITRESSES NEEDED-1 full-tlmft end
He needed extra space, Ho got It by.
1 part-time. Apply In person, Snack FEEDER PIGS-100 head, averaging 50
raising the roof, adding a dormer, and
lbs, F/oyd Dunn, Rf. i, Houston. Tel.
presto . , . living space .for (he
Shop.
¦
'
064-9531. . . .
heirs apparent. We gave him a Home
Improvement toan to pay the bill, Low
PART-TIME COOK-on weekends, Cathollc Children's Home. Apply to Mr.. Dal- FIFTY GOOD, thrifty feeder pigs, cascost, ' fast service, easy terms. MERtrated and vaccinated; also purebred
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
,
ton, Tel. 452-9353.
Hereford bulls, 2 and 3 year olds, some
~~~
~
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
with papers. Herb McNamer, Houston.
SPECIAL SALE
Tel. 896-3153 or 896-3977.
Vi h.p. motor, $10
Harding Beauly School, 76 Plaza \U,
Shot milk cans, 49c
$4 cigarette lighter, $150
WAITRESS WANTED-over noon hour. TWO VERY GOOD registered Angus
Pony sadd le, $30
bulls, coming 2 years old. Tel. CaleApply Garden Gate Restaurant, 56
• Texas horns, $18
donia 724-2129.
Plans W. No. phone calls.
NEUMANN'S
TEN feeder pigs, 125 lbs, William Walsky
Jr., Arcadia. Tel. 323-3454,

Experienced, Mature
Woman
to do typing, cashier work
and who has some knowfedge of shorthand and is
bondable. Salary commensurate with experience, .
Write P.O. Box 54, Winona ,
Minn. .

Typewriters

77

Wanted to Buy

81

• " ' '' yy : 7
NEW SUMP pump, J2S,.,wlthVhosei Wal- ' ¦ ' >." • ' ' ' "
y
—-—
'
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boars, LeRoy
ter Lawrenz, Hwy. 61, Minnesota City. TYPEWRITERS
and adding machines
¦ ¦ Schaffner,- ¦ '¦ Fountain City, Wis. Tel,
for rent or sale. Low rate*. Try ' ui
. 687-3799. .;
BASEMENT SINK, also; suds saver tub.
for all your office supplies, desks.
Reasonable. Tel, 4544782.
-'files or office chairs: LUND OFFICE
EWES-^Sb, to start iambing Apr. 15.
SUPPLY CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452Donald Fredrlckson, Kellogg,
Minn. USED • 40 '' gas ¦ range. Tel. Fountain ' 5 2 22. ':
¦
.
Tel. . 76A3395.
City 687-4526 afler 5.
_ . ¦/ . . „

SEVENTY feeder pigs. Gerald Thomas,
Arcadia, Wis. Tol; 323-3816.
AT STUD: "Special Pleading ", son ot
Citation. The greatest thoroughbred
stallion standing in AAlnn. and tho
first time available to eutsWe roaros.
Only $500 live foal (approved grade
mares private treaty), Excellent facilities. Shown by appointment. Write for
froo picture brochure. Money Crock
Ranch, Houston, Minn. 55943 (Ridgeway). Te|, 507-096-2257,

'4,000; calves 500;
rndlno slauohler steprs and heifers lair,
The City reserves the right to reject
ly acllvo, steady to strons, COWJ and any or all bids and to walvo Informal.
ities,
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) calves stea dyi
Dated at Wlnona, Mlnnesola, March
around j,ooo feeders for
HAMPSHIRE BOARS; also herd sire,
—Common Market agriculture auction;
hloh cholcs 1060-11 IS lb slauoh- 22, 1971. .
which sired these records: Fifth place
John S. Carter
ministers continued talks qn
'
carcass over all breeds, Minn. 1969
Mole
—
Jobs
ol
Interest
3J7
+.
,b 32 50
Clly
Clerk
State Fair; tenth place carcass out ol
, " ' cho,co 550-1250 lb
r
farm prices today with renewed aJ]''^£1
R»l . mixed hloh oood and choice
294 entries, Minn. ' Sprlno Barrow Show
WANT to earn $18,000 per
urgency following bloody street ?SiS»°'?I,<",.t By? r»0« to hloh choice 950- (pub, Date, Wed ,, March 14, 1P71) DOyearYOUpart-time
1971;
first and second place 4-H carcass
or .. $40,000 full-llftie
b slauoMer heltora 3175-32,00) 850.
barrow, Wlnona County Fair 1970, Milo
CITY OF WINONA
battles in wliich one person '"0
wholesaling an exciting new product
1050 lb 30,00-31,50) mixed hloh oood ana
Wills,
La Crescent, (Nodlno),
WINONA, MINNESOTA
to retail outlets. Qualified people
were hospi- choice 29.50-30,00; utility and commercial
died and 75 olhers
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS
needed, For an Interview send resume
¦
!lfl
oh,0
c(
,3s J2 '5°-H0O; banner and
talized.
•'
FOR
'/ r L„ ?
to D 8. B Entorprlaes, 707 27th St. HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
.,e
L,III|V ^d commer,
50 O
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
1971 CURD AND GOjTER NO, I .
N.W.. . Rochester , Minn., 55901. Tel.
, ' ^ -°l'
C
¦
5
Tel
Demonstrations by Common H.
l'luJ,Nor
bul'
»A<»-».50|.
room. Lighted outdoor arena .
culler
Scaled
proposals
"L
507-282-4602.
marked "1971 Curb
J.
24.00-26.00; choice
Rushford S64-9414,
40.00-45,00; and Gutter No, 1" will ba roc«lved al
* Four members of tho Winona Market farmers Tuesday be- hloh choice and primavealers
up to 53,00; oood tha Oltlpa of the Clly Clerk*
EXPERIENCED MAN for general farm
35.0O-4I.00; choice slauohler calves iv.nn. Dvlldlng, Wlnona, Minnesota, until Clly
work on modern dairy farm. Write C-12 PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts. ClifState College debate team are came riotous as the ministers 33.00
7:30
' OOOd 54.00-29.00.
1
ford Hoff. Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterp,m„
May
3,
Dally News.
\<n\,
(or
lurnlshlng
in Houston , Tox., this week, tried to reach agreement on Hoos 5,000; barrows and ollts trading ot all labor and materialstherequired
son 875-6125.
(or
higher
prices
to
aid
disgruntled
ralher
acllwo,
prices
25-50
hlgtior; 1-2 200- tr» construction thereof for Ihe City of BARTENDER WANTED - Apply Four
attending U10 national conven240
lb
)7.35-)7,50;
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
1-3
I9O-J40
lb
Qu«ens,
Park
Plota
Hotel.
17.00Wlnona,
Mlnnesola,
tion of Pi Kappn Delta , honor- farmers.
17.25; 2-4 340-240 "lb 14.75-17.25; walonts
A REAL GOOD auction market (or your
The approximate quantities of the
Italian Agriculture Minister over 250 lbs scarce;lb2-4
ary forensic society.
livestock.
Dairy caltle on hand all
26O-20O lb 14.25- rnalor Items of Wor k aroi
MARRIED MAN tor yoar around work on
14.75 ) 2-^ 280-310
week. Livestock bought every day,
15.7J-U.35; sows
dairy farm. Modern house, References,
13.MU Sq, Ft, «( 6" Concrete Driveways
; Accompanied by their faculty Lorenzo Nntall was holding out steady
to 25 hlatier; I-3 . 29CM0O lb 15.00Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
Darrel Ray, Preston, :Mlnn, Tol. 765120 Lln, Ff, ' ol 4" CIP
sponsor, Norbert Mills, tho stu- against a decision on prices. He 15,50; 2-3 4OW00 lb 14,25-15.00;
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Wlnona 452-7814,
3357. , .
a few
9,<S0< Lln. Ft. of 0624 Curb and Gutter
7
2i3
400-7M
lb
14,00-14,25;
bQSfi
steady.
2 Ea, Grubbing Trees
dents attending are: Mark No- wants agreement first on joint .Sheep BOO; .pooled Jlauphter lambs
3 En, peinove Catch Basins
MARK TRAIL
fan , Dodge Center, MUin., chap- measures to finance improve- steady;
shorn lambs 25 - hlflner; slauoh5 Ea. Type "A" catch Basins
ter
ewes
50-I.OO
,
hlohRrr.feeder
355 Lln. Ff , - 15" RCP
ter president ; Roger Runnlng- ment of farming in backward about sleadyi choice tjhd prime lambs
90-110
40 Lln. Fl, 12" RCP
en , Houston , Minn ., vice presi- areas, most of which are in lb ' woolfd alatiQriler ' lambs 27.00-28,00;
140 Cu, Yd , Sand Backfill
(
II)
Italy.
110-120
25,311-27.50; 120-140 lb . 23,00.
90 Ton, Bituminous Surface: <234l)
dent ; Ruth Greden ,' Altura , sec25,50;. dock nf rbotee end prima 99 lb
proposals , Specifications and Plans
.rotary-treasurer , and Candacc The other five members nre shorn
klauQhtor lambs with No, ,2 pelts may ba -obtained at lha, Olllco of the
Kobler, Brooklyn Center, Minn. reluctant to accept costly long,- 27.25; ullllry and good wooled slauohler City Enolncor, City Building, Wlnona
6,50-a.OO; Choice 45-90 . lb wooled Minnesota, upon doposll of *10,O>, which
* The students are members term commitments for this pur- o\vo»
feeder Isrrtfcs
2«:50-27,50;
9&1M¦ ¦ lb 24,50- will be ^turned to those retiirnlno the
¦
¦ ¦
pose
Tho
others
ore
West
Ger. • ..
.
26.50. ¦ ' ¦' ,. . ¦: '
of the Minnesota Xl chapter of
:.
plans and specifications wllhln len (10)
.
,
CHICAGO
attar the bid opening.
;!pl Kappa Delta , formed last many, Franco , ? Belgium , tho CHICAGO' <AP) - (USDA) - Cattle dnys
A • certified check or bidder 's bond
tyear nt WSC. Thoy received Netherlands ord Luxembourg. 5,500; sliwohtor
steers sleady, to 25 hloh- shall accompany each bid In tho amount
¦
. »lai)flhfor .helfera- tttady to .alrona; of five parennt (5%) of the bid made
thoir Xi chapter charter at open- Police estimated that about en
prima ,>.175-|J45 Iboiaiiohter «t«rs yield payable to Iho City ot Wlnona, Minneinn ceremonies at the Univer- 60,000 farmers from tho six Orada 3 and ,4 34.75-35,50; high cholca sota, , which shall be forfeited to the
Common Market countries con- end prima- l.lpp.1,350 |ba i33.75.34.75 ; Clly In the evnnt the successful bidder
sity of Houston Monday.
choice 950-1,375 lbs ylald
2 to 4 (alls to enter Into a contract with the
:*:' : Students from about 200 col- verged on the center of Brus- 32.25-33,75; (nlKM pood, and' aratla
'ctiolc« 31.50. citv.
28.C0-3V.5Qi hloh diolca and
The Citv rosnl-UBS the rlnht 1o re|cct
Icges and universities aro .at- sels on Tuesday in a massive 32.25; nood
950-1,050 In »lau*)h>er , hellers vlold nrado nny or all bids and to walvo Informaltending tiie five-day convention- demonstration lo emphasise -3-amf"-432iS0-33iCq; chctlca 85O.M50 lb^ ll|"i, .
tournament featuring debate, their demands for high prices yield orada 2 . to. -4 , 3i,0O42.5Oi mixed Dated at Wlnona, Minnesota, March
oood and choice 30,0001,00; 0°od 27.00. 23, 1971.
¦
oratory, oral interpretation and for thoir products and more 30.00,
John S, Carter
., '
government aid.
City Clerk
tfextemiDorancous epeaklniu.
Slices none; no markrt tost.

hm WSG
students at
kneech meet

' '. . - .' .'48

Farm Implements

2nd & Johnson

Situations Wanted — Male 30

, : 59

:car seat, play yard fene*.¦
DEKALB CHICKS, rtandard bred chicks, HlGH.CHAIR,.
¦
¦¦
¦
¦ ' - '- ' ¦ ¦ ;¦' '
Tel . 452-4802. 7 ' . " .' . 'i
7.
.
7
Place your order now. SFELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone,¦ Minn. Ted,
¦•- ' - ' ' ; ' ¦ ; ¦;¦ ¦:;' ¦
crib,
full
panel
' 68S-2311. - Uullabye
SAVE $10 on a
y .
adjustable spring, lirge casters, teethrail, Innerspring mattress .with wef;!
Wanled-LIvestcck
y
46 ing
proof cover. Regular $61.95; now $51.95
K.D. and carry. BORZYSKOWSKI FURBROWN SWISS heifers wanted, from 50&
NITURE, 302 Mankato ^ye
J
^^_^_
700 lbs., open. For overseas shipment.
Gilmen Bergh,' Hixton, Wis. Tel. 715' ¦ 9M-2701. '¦
Building Materials '
^01

BUY A NEW HO/UELITE CHAIN SAW.
Receive a free action lacket. .
Limited time only!
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.

-.;' 163 Walnut St;
' ' ¦'. -;; Winona,.Miriii.;55?87

Business Opportunities

44 Bflby Merchaiidjsai

NEEDLES
For AH Makes
Of Record Plnyers

Hardt's Music Store
116 • 118 Plaza E.

ANTIQUE

FOUR SPEED
boll housing ,
wanted, also
687-6161 after

transmission, drive line,
for '64 Ford 6 pickup
canopy 4x8' box. Tel.
5.

BED TYPE exerciser. For sale, exerclst
bike. Tel. 452-7849.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices ¦ for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur, " • ' ¦ ¦ ,
Closed Saturdays
' 222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
:~
HIGttESX-J»RtCESr.PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons.
INCORPORATED
.
v
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847
: /

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS for men, with or without housekeeping, Tol. 452-4859. ;

Summer Resorts

88

LOTS - on the Mississippi River , easy
terms. Wilcox Resort, Wabasha, Minn.
Tel. 565-3513.

Apartments, Flats

90

AVAILABLE APR. 1. deluxe 2-bedroom.
No single students or pets. Inquire 429
E. ith. Apt. 5.
,

and newer furniture stripping, 48 hour ONE 2-room apartment , one sleeplna
room. On Levee Plaza. Utilities furservice, Free estimates, pickup and
delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel, 454- 1 nished. Tol. 454-4624 between 8 eim.-S
p.m,
5837.

MAIL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

National Poison
Prevention Week

Mar. 21 through Mar. 27
Get your F REE Antidote Chart at
our Drug Counter

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown 5. Miracle Mall

Apartments, Furnished

81

TWO ROOMS, near WSC, available Apr,
1. Tol. 452-4036 aftor 4,
,
UPSTAIRS 1-bedroom apartment, all
nowly redecorated, heat, hot and cold
wator, stqve and refrigerator furnished,
$100 ptr month. No college students,
. No peti. Tel. 454-2164 after 5.
01RL WANTED to ahafo 3-bedrooru
apartment, all utilities furnished, $40
por month. Tol, 454-4812 after 5.
NEWLY
REDECORATED
apartments
available 1 block from state college.
Available April 1, JIM ROBB REALTY,
an affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc,
and Robb Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870
until 5 p,m.
TWO-ROOM apartment, »85, Includes utilities. Acorn Mofol, Minnesota City. TeL
689-2150.
.

By E d Dodd

' '

gg' Houses for Sal*

91 Houses for Sale

Apartments, Furnished

FOUR-BEDROOM with single garage,
Slus additional shop, modern except
eat, ; locate) in Dakota/ easy terms,
$7500. Looney Valley, naw 4-bedroom
CLEAN, NEAT apartment tor students.
split level wllh double garage arid for.
Inquire 980 W. 5th. , •
msl dlnlnp room, with large pole banv
on 16 acres with stream -through
Business) Placet for Rent 92 "located
it, on blacktop, -i* miles from Wlnona,
MLS 338A Large selection ol homes In
OFFICES FOR RENT- on tht Plan. I'La Crescent area., BILL CORNFORTH
Stlrneman ¦ Selover Co,, Tel.. .452-4347,
La Crescent, Minn. Tel.
MLS REALTY,
¦
895-210oV . .. . _
OFFICE SUITE—above Simsblria Caft.
Completely air conditioned, oa> heat. GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construeAvailable now. Tel ; 452-5359.
tion 3-Miedreom homes, $29,000435,000;
Financing available. Wilmer Larson
Farms for Rent
93 construction Tal. 452-6533. ("OUR large room* and bath. After i,
244 W. 7tfi. No phona calls.

:

320-ACRE dairy farm for rent, cash or
shares, possession. Apr; 1. Write P.O.
Box 393, Wlnona.
220 ACRES, near Lamoille. 40 tillable.
Reasonable.; Tel. Wlnona 454-4834.

Houses for Rent

93

IN MABEL-Duplex, private upstairs en. trance, 3000 ft. flgor space, natural gas
hot water-heating , system, aluminum
aiding, war garage, . 2Vt bath*. Convenient to all services. Call' or write
Mllford B. Johnson, Canton, Minn. Tel;
743-8631. V

BY OWNER-^-a-bedroom home; first floor,
7 living roonv dining area, kitchen, full
bath; apartment, upstairs; garage. .1261
GALE ST. 1043—2 bedrooms, available
May 1, no . dogs, : $150. Shown by . W. Broadway. Tel. 454-3366..
appointment
only.
Inquire
1074
Marian
¦
¦ St. Tel. 452-6087.
. ' ¦ ,. • .'.. . ' . , . '¦ y.
SIXTH W. IW2-3 bedrooms, 2*4 baths,
dining room, fireplace, finished . baseWanted to Rent
! 96 ment. Carpeted, draped. $33,500, Shqwn
by appointment only. Tel. 454-5634.
YOUNG COUPLE desires 2 or 3-bedroom
BY
OWNER—3 or 4-bedroom older home,
house; References. Tel. 454-2789.
: large remodeled kitchen, dining room,
1
living room: and full bath, Large lot
TWO OR THREE bedroom home,. In or
with garage.. In. Ideal W. location. 858
around Wlnona. Tel,; -454-2425)
W. Wabashie Tel. 452-7017.
^
YOUNG COUPLE desires .3-4 room apartment,- furnished or. unfurnished. End FAIRFAX St., 74-4 rooms, full bath,
modern kitchen; full basement, new auof April, beginning of May. Tel. 4542315 noon any day. :
tomatic washer and .dryer, new gas
furnace, ful I lot, garage, Only $8500, fiavailable. Frank West. Agency,
Farms, Land, for Sale v - 98 nancing
. .Tel. 452-5240 or ' 452^-100 evenings.^
¦ ¦'
SOO-ACRE FARM on Hwy- 88; Vs mile S.
,• Want to Buy. Sell Or Trade? V
of Cream on Double E ftlackfop road).
¦ . ¦¦C SHANK V V
About .100 tillable 50 acres open for
.':' '¦' ¦ • . •' 'SB E. 3rd
pasture. Stanchions lor 29 cows; room
for 39 young stock, 2 silos, I4'x35' with
slid unloader; I2'x32'. Double corn crib,
holds 1700 bu,; granary; 2 machine
sheds, 5-bedroom. modern house. Teu
.
WaumandeB 424;2362, :
278 ACRE farm, dairy or beef. BeautiVful home, large barn, 20^x50' : silo. W.
of Dakota. Tel. 454-5287 evenings. ..

¦«Q.-: - / ¦
"f\¦ o Blv ilfll

WANTED TO BUY-40 to 140 acres,
with Or without buildings, In Wis. Tel.
' ¦¦ Fountain City 487-4633 after 5 p.m.
S00 ACRE Grade A dairy farm; - J0O
acres work land;. 200' barn, 4 yeara
old;: pipeline; 500 gal. built tank; 4
: alios; holds: 75 milk cows; raise hogs
and beef. 2 homes, 1-5 years old; Have
template line of personal, fa rm car
'be ".'bought' with or without personal,
Good tarms to right party. For more
Information call or write -Skyway
Farms, Rf.'- 2, Black; - River '"' '-Falla,
Wis. Tel. 715-284-2497. '
-

-

.

¦

¦

¦

¦

.

-

.

¦

•

•

¦ «

FARMS - FARMS ~ FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
, . Tel. Office 597-3659
We buy, we sell, we trade.
Tel. Res; 495-3157

¦

¦

'

140-ACRE dairy farm,. 100 tillable, new
16x50' »llo with unloader. new barn
cleaner, new milk house, pole barn and
other buildings. 4-bedroom house. Near
Ridgeway. Priced at only S39,5(».
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Tel. 454-3741 orV 454.1474,
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
•state of -any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT. COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence,- Wli., or
V Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia,
Wis. Tel.. 323-7350.
¦
-

For fast, dependabfe
FULLTIME SERVICE
Selling or Buying;
Farms, homes or commercial
• :' •: . property, call r
': . GENE KAEASCH; Realtor
601 Main St. :-y
Office 454-41S6
Hme 454^809;

*"'

BOB

§
1 II R&ALTOa
|l20 ceMrERy^

y y y - y y S f ^y y yyy . '
''i
^^ —;—-^—
Houses for Sale ;
99 WE can't send samples of
this three-beo^opm, all-on^
IN GOODVIEW-2-bedroom home, rec
one-floor home, on its exroom In basement. Garage. Tel. 454-4U4
quiately landsciaped lot! But
'7 «fter ,A ' y-/
;. ,.v
you can call us to see it; Ce•17,500 for . new ' 2 bedroom Towntwse
ramic baths, carpeted living
to ba constructed' by. McNally'sV See
these plans: at 3W Lake St. Tel, 454room ¦with fireplace, carpet¦ •' ''
•
¦
;
•
'1059.;- . V
; '.;
. -.
ed kitchen with appliances,
NEARLY NEW 2-bedroom home, finished
porch with privacy. Central
basement with fireplace, lake view, .air
air conditioning, too. v :
conditioned, hot wafer heat. Tel. .452J

W2J; '.V;,V

WEST LOCATION-454 Orrin St. Almost
completed V 3-bedroom home with dinInjg area.^ar oarage. Under $27,000.
Tel. 452-5751. .' • '

fiarms

Lots ¦

8

V : Multiple Ldsting Service

If Yoii Lik.3

to wear yourself out remodeling, this house isn't
for you! Completely remodeled, 2-story home in St,
7 Charles. 3 carpeted . bedrooms, new paneling land
wallpaper throughout; kitchen, dining room and carpeted living room/ all new
bathroom. MLS 310

We Want To Show Off

Top Grade-A dairy farm
near Lewiston. 243 acres,
183 tilfable, 34 stanchion
barn with Berg barn cleaner, milkhoiise, pole shed,
-hog house, steel grain bin.
Beautiful 2 story, 4-bedroom
modern home. Contract for
deed. MLS 318

Let Us

Build you a new home on
one of the beautiful Cady
lots. See us for details.

Lewiston, Minn,
Tei. 3201

^^

THIS new listing in a neighborhood of jew homes,
Carpeted living room, dining
room and kitchen; dishwasher iand disposal. Three
bedrooms, ceramic bath and
panelled amusement robin.

^^K
$$
MLS

Hj!tt|K£t£T@sS(KaMfl

BOATHOUSE — 15x25', choIce\ location,
Minnesota City Boat Club. Tel. 454-2884.

Multiple Listing Servicey ' .y
In Minnesota Gity
Easy - access to highway,'
neat , 2 bedroom home. New
gas furnace, enclosed front
porch, approx. % acre lot.
Just right for a young family orv retired couple who
love gardening. , MLS 334.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

¦ Collect Antiques

Here is the home you need
to show them " ofL ?piral
staircase. 3 bedrooms, new
kitchen, fully carpeted, very
7large lot 100-140. MLS ; 333.

WANTED: used Honda or mini bike.
Tel. 454-2208 after 5... ,

Wanted—Automobile*

BSA-r-lW Mark III, excellent condition,
Te|. Rollingstone 689-2432. ;.
HONDA— Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL3SO, CB350, Honda Mini Traits. New
Honda 350CC K2,. M99V CT70 Mini
Trails, 5299. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie
du Clilen, ; Wlt. Tel. 324-2331. V

•

HARLEY
DAVIDSON-1948, 125 C.C
Rapldo, good for trail or road. $200.
Rt. 3, Pjeasant Valley, tei. 452-48W.

RUPP MINI-CYC! ES

. SEE the ^'Black Widow"Sales-^Parts—Service
WINONA FIRE.& POWER EQUIP. CO.
:• ¦ ; ¦¦ •' Tel. .452-5065
: .54-56 E.: 2nd :

Snowmobiles

After Hours Phones!
Harriet Kara! V.. 452-6331
Pat Magin . . . . . . . . 452-4934
BiU Ziehel] .. ;.. ;.. 45248547
Anne Zachary '- .... ;- . 454-5726
IOO

¦
FOUR LOTS. West Burns Valley. : Will
sell, all or - one. Tel, 454-3638 after e
: p.m.

107A

• Snowmobile Storage

IN SECURE warehouse vnder lock and
key. and watchful eye 24. hours a day.
Room for 40 machines. Just bring them
V In and. we will get them ready for .storage and . turn engines oh regular, basis
to keep rings from sticking.. $2 week*
Pay when you pick- up your .machine.
Tel. 687-5433. Buffalo Shooters . Supply,
Fountain Clly, Wis., UVs mlfet E. of
junction
35. & ¦54 toward
Centerville).
¦
¦
¦
¦
!
• ¦
'¦ '¦
'

;

•'

•

'

-y

.

Trutks; Tractors, Trajjp-» 108

LARGE LOT lii Goodvlew, For Informa' . : . . \;y
tion Tel. 454-3534.

CHEVROLET-1967 Vj-ton pickup, V*
low mileage, clean. Fleettlde box. Like
End
... new. Tel. 452-4429 or Inquire West
¦

LOTS ON THE Mississippi River. Flnanc
Tel. Wabasha 54S-M30 or
¦' Ing available.
565-358?.; : . .. 7. ^

FORD^-1957 Ranehero truck, V-8, straight
stick. $150 or best offer. Tel. 454-2002.

102

niHsy^fpifSttm

ftMkM

lei
173
E. 2ooy. lyiHilJ 454"&i4V
Multiple listing Service^

¦:- ^ -:7:^:.v -it-JEft :

- ""
WATCH¦ ¦dUT::;>- . :
V;!.^'f 0R:#i^w.r: ;

. . Garage. . : . ... .

Factory air, 20,000 'miles, beige, leather
. interior, full power, tilt wheel, luggage
rack, Tet. 452^3215 after.5.

.. '; 1968 Volkswagen
•
Fasthack:

Spotless, fuel Injection 65 h.p.' engine,
emerald green. Tel. 454-3850, See at
1179 W. Howaitl.

PICKUP AND 8' camper. 1962 Dodge,
camper sleeps ,4V Heater, stove and
at 422 E. 5th or Tel.
¦ ' sink. May be seen
; 454-3084 .after noon;
FORl>-ri949 van, 8,000 lb. flatbed, V-B,
$295. See at S & H Sales, 202 44th Ave.
. /Tel, v 454-2181. .;¦ • ¦
FORD—1968. Series 350 T-ton, 12^ stake
rack, hoist, 360 V-8 engine. 25,000 actual
7
miles. Tel. Plainview 534^665. .

Houston Auto Sales

Houston, Minn.
Gives You Av Gobd Deal On '. INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Diesels

Money Talks
LET us give you the facts
and figures of a low down
payment on this good looking tlifee-bedroom home in
choice residential area. Ceramic bath and a half , large
carpeted living room, dining
room and; kitchen with built*
ins. - .
Don't Miss This One
FOUR - bedroom, two - bath
home in convenient location
has carpeted living room,
separate dining room, large
kitchen with dishwasher and
d ill p os a I and; panelled
amusement room.
It Costs You Nothing
TO phone for an appointment to see this four-bedroom home in west location,
priced at only $19,900. Living room, dining room and
large carpeted master bedroom. Kitchen with eating
area and a new bathroom
with tub and shower.
Tel. 452-5351
CALL:
AFTER HOUBS
¦

Wyles Peterson ' . , . , . .' . . . . ' «2^M?
, . . . '. . , . 45""»
Laura Flsk
Laura Satka
' . . . '. «2-7422

Pfffi^ O

102

WANTED—commercial and service build
Jngt to rent, lease or buy. For occu
pancy In near future. Tel. 454-4624 be
tween 8 a.m. arid 5 p.m.

FOR SALE or trade, 1957 Chevrolet race
car, made to run on blacktop or dirt,
new engine, all new tires. With or with,
out truck. Tel. 452-3137 after Si. dayt,
Tel. Melrose, Wli. . 488-3059,,
WINONA AREA Technical School Is Interested In buying a lot upon which to
build a house. The lot must be locat- COUGAR - 1969, less than 8,000 actual
miles. May be seen at Wlnona Sowing
ed within the Wlnona city limits and
Machine Co., 915 W. 5th. $2095.
have water and sewer available at the
curb. Anyone Interested may receive
details and terms by calling or writing JEEP — 1947 CJ2A, overhauled engine,
overhauled transmission, 9.15x15 snow
the school. Tel. 454-4400.
tires, with snowplow. Tel. 452-5940.

Accessories, Tires. Parts 104

HORNET—1970 SST 2-door, automatic
radio, red with black top, big 6, heavy
1
motors,
Ford
duty equipped, excellent condition. Will
HIGH PERFORMANCE
trade. . Tel. Rushlord 864-7748,
437 . high performance with fuel Inaction; i 428 cobra Jet engine, contact
Oeorge Wwtr, Dodge, Wis.
CLEAN 19&* Ford Oelaxle 500 .Moor, 352
engine, 38,000 actual miles. Tel. RollTrucks for Hire lOB ingstone 689-2685,

Autos,

RENT-A-CAR

CHEVROLET—1957 No, 9 race car, steering, suspension and bars Intact. Greg
Voikarf, Minnesota City, Tel. 689-2567.

<r—j per day
? / plus
10c a mile
• Gas, Insurance, Automatic, Snow Tires, '71 Model
T<5l. 454-2888
WFRTT"
riLFV I Z- 260 W, 3rd

MUST SELL 1963'A Ford Gataxlo 500
Fastback. Tel. 454-2657 evenings;

FRAIN THE VETERAN
ON-THE-JOB WITH
Gl BILL OR MDTA

CLEARANCE
1964 AND OLDER

COMPLETE .'. . GUARANTEED
BRAKE JOB Deluxe $43.88

USED CARS

"Standard "
Chevrolets and Fords . . . $33.88

ALL MAKES & MODELS
MAKE OFFER

Here is what we do:

1. Install NEW brake linings all four wheels.
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder.
3. Turn drums and arc shoes to fit drums for
complete and sate braking,
4 . Bleed Brake Lines and add New Brake fluid.
5. Clean, inspect ond repack front wheel bearings.

TeL 454-4300

Wanted—Real Etiaft

automatic; 1960 Dodge 4-door; 1963 International Scout with snow, plow; 1955
5-yard Ford dump truck; 1942 Chevrolet
tractor,.80 series; 100 amp., 6-volt battery charger . less than 3 months old ;
used tools for sale; 14-ft. aluminum
., flaf-bottom boat. Tel. . 452-5781, 452-3541
after. 5. - • •

-20 -

CENTER

Montgomery Ward

TWO-BEDROOM home, furnished, with
carpeting, washer, matching gas range
and refrigerator. 7 minute* from downtown Wlnona. Ideal for young married
couple. Tei; 454-5147;

(Must Be Cleared
Out By Monday)

im%$M wm

'

Tl our Country Style Dealer
Ford-Mercury-Lincoln - Miracle Mall
Open Mon.-Wed.-Frl, Nights
§
Tel. 454-5170

LAST CHANCB to flat In on winter dl»countsl . 12, 14 and 2* wide, mobile
homes. Hlltoiri, Buddy end North American. TOWN fc COUNTRY, Hwy; 43 at
: Sugar Loaf. - T«U 4S4-S2SJ or 454-1474. ;

Gh6vro |et-Buick Go,
St; Gharlesv ArAinn/
7

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES :
Hwy, 1+61 E, Wlnona... Tel. 452-4274

Tel. 932-3777

HILTON 12x60', 1966 'Model, completely
furnished,. air conditioned, ' very oood
.condition. Tel,: 452-3554; V

'69 Chevrolet % ton, Fleetside pickup, V-8 engine,
4 speed v transmission,
7Vy. ' ydeluxe' -cab.' „•; ¦. '.' •
f 67 Dodge Vz ton, fliareside
pickup, slant 6, standard
transmission. v; ¦

:
CAMPERS BY COLEMAN. .
THE creates! name In the outdoors. Rental .units start at *55 per week. Get your
reservation In early. .
SALES
BEE JAY'S ¦CAMPER
¦
J648 W, <th .• . . -"
Tel. 452-4529
Open evenings and Sat.. .

'68 Buick Eleetra 4-door, full
power with factory air,:
black vinyl roof over
maroon bottom.
^ :
'67 , Chevrdlet Impala hardtop; V-8, automatic, factory ; air, power steeriiigl :•

y
CrOOD SELECTHON OF 66v
'66 CARS PRiCEP TOSELL.;y

New Car* ¦'. , -.
COMPLETE LINE
7 ' . . , ;0f' :,.'

;. v:Vy: . v;;NEW - JEEP. -; • ;• ¦: ¦;¦ .- ¦,
4-wheel drive

Cv ;.V.y' ' yHvmc»:v.\..;v^:-.:;
Serviced & Ready ;
V for IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY ¦

V

m<EN SALES &
SERVICE
v
Hwy. IfeiyE;

Winonai

>

v

S AV E $
1970 dPEL.
V PUO^PISCOUIV IT
1970 0PEL -

Melrose, Wis. Ilett 8. Donald Gilbertson, owners; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

MAR. 27—Sat. 10 a.m. Tucker-Lane Construction Co. Sale, 1 mile S. of Elgin
on Wabasha Co, Rd. 2. Thorp Sales
Corp,, clerk.

Don't Forget.
Hi re:the Vet!

I '69 COUGAR
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- V 7 ^^ueflon: Sales:.,. . '¦y 'y Vl . r:¦. >,

Minnesota Land;&
; S'¦ *¦•
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J ? V NORTHERN INVESTMENir^ ft ij
V. : ;N(»IBERT- ' LOGiNG AUCTION y ¦' ;; "-;|
Located: 5 miles South ef wiest Salem; on Coim^ Truok I
I "M" and % mile East pff M on Miller Road;
• • . - , .|
^
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4 door hardtop. Power
steering and brakes, Hedio, FACTORY AIR CONPITIONING, Automatic
transmission.

-; ¦ ¦
'68 GALAXI E 500

•¦

2 door hardtop, Cruise-O,

'

$1595

-

,, * r A , A V I C -An
04 A3ALAAlt DUU

4 doer, Automatic drive,
power, steering & brakes.

$495

.Local, DBank,"~

I'67 GALAXIE $00 1 I
steering, Cruise-O-Matic,

Fmanrinn
nw
r
"lancing —ALOW

$1395

Down Payment
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J OUR USED CAR SELECTION
V
CHANGES DAILY
} SO CHECK OUR LOT FOR YOl/R
BEST BUYS
)

)
\
J
J

NYSTROM
S
¦
¦
MOTORS INC.

2nd & Washington Tel. 452-4080

'Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
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; ORVILLE JOHNSON AUCTION

y

j
Located:'14 miles SE of La Crosse or 2% miles West of I
Coon Valley, on U.S. 14 and 3% miles South off U.S. 14 |
on Mlsna Ridge, or 2 miles East of Chaseburg on Mlsna \
'y '- RM8Q.y_ y .y _ y y ^':" ¦' V /; - , v .;:; ' ' - y yy ' . yy ^yy ^-y J -

Time: 12:00 Noon
Lunch by Middle
, , . Coon Valley Ladies Aid

I'67 GALAXIE 500

Bucket seals, power steering and brakes, Vinyl
reof, FACTORY AIR.
$2595 .
.
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FORD SALE

transmission. Radio.

'

MAR. 27-Sat. 10 .km'. % mil* S.W. of
Hixton, Wis. on HWY- 95. Hlirnan Llridfcerg,. owner;: Alvin ' Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

MAR. 26—Frl. 10:30 a.m. Brookes imp).
Co. Machinery: Sele, Trempealeau Coun- s#
ty Fairgrounds, Galesville, Wis. Koh- £7
ner. & Schroeder, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
Tel. 452-3660
Open Friday Nights

2 door Hardtop, Power

-

AilAR. 27—Sat. 1 p.m. 'A /mile N. of Nelson cn HWy. 35 to Co. Trunk D, then
Vi milo , Ei, then N. first farm. Heri7
Breldung, owner;. Francis' Weriain, auctioneer; Gateway Credit Inc., clerk. .

. .

W A LZ

^

Auction Sale*

.^¦feKMti§l $d;'.

BOTH ARE NEW BOTH DISCOUNTED
BOTH ABE R^ADY FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ing, Radio.
QQi;
$1lgV:>

.

•|.- ¦: / Time: 12:00 Noon ' .' : Lunch by Christ Evahg. : I
I¦¦/¦ •.
.
v'. -i
: liUtheran , Mothers Club.
.' . MOBILE
HOMES
¦
22 Head of Cattle; 5 Holstein heifers; yearlings; 1 1
Hwy 35 " ¦:. - ¦
I
Nelson, Wis.
i Guernsey heifer, yearling; 13 Holstein-Hereford crossbred 1
I heifers , 300 to 500 lbs.; S¦¦ ¦ Holstein-Hereford orossbired 1
; '- .|
SUMMER - FUN 7 I ; bUllS, 300
7
7 , . . ¦: .
fl)S .;
'
Hogs:
3 crossbred gilts, to farrow in May*
- |
; IS WELL BEGUN %
Feed; 1500 bates hay; 200 bales straw; ¦ V
M;
V> |
3 Tractors & Equipment:. 1951 Ford tractor, good 1
p
you invest ;
When
' '.¦ '. ¦¦'•\ - in- ai ' ' '. : : - ' • ' :
condiUoh;
John Deere "A" tractor; Ferguson 2-14" plow; |
|
|
.
.
:
:, ;7 ' . V 77 I A.C. 3 bottom snap coupler plow; Ferguson cultivator^; |
V rv; v; -7 C0ACHME^;'
!
| A.C, 6 ft. tandem disc ; rear mounted scraper fbr Ford; f
'. ¦ . Tr'avei.Trailer
i Ford frtint bumper; Ford pulley; J.D. 6 ft; power mower; f
Or Pickup Camper from
I A.C. side mounted mower; J.D. hydraulic front end , |
F. A; Krause Company
¦
!
.:¦ COME OUTi SEE the fab- I loader; 3 point hookup terracer blade.
:
Pert,
^Tilling,
and
Grain:
Equipment:
Lime
spreader,
I
-\
y ulous ROYAL COACHMEN.
I trailer type, on rubber; Hawlcbilt tank type manure ¦¦¦!
If you are on a clo^e budget r'
spreader; New Idea. #1? ground driven manure spreader; !
see the JNJEW LOW PRICED I
Monitor seeder; McD. 6 #. grain binder; McD.: Uiresher; v
I
self - contained ROVER 17; 1 J .D. #30 combine..
-7 '7- - ' "vv vV'
'
USED TOWiOW 17- . - / ¦
Hay
Corn
and
Equipment:
J.D.
290;
I
corn
planter,
on I
¦
USEDV71 Ford¦ with SC ; ; I rubber; A .C. 4 row corn planter; McD. corn binder; I
•
¦
' :;• ; Camper; - , •. ..:
I McD; #5 silo filler; Gehl blower; Cunningham Power 1
I Scythe; Cunningham hay conditioner; McD. side delivery J
:
1 rake;, steel hay loader; Ford hay baler, good condition;:'.'j
1 J.D. 50 ftr elevator, with, drag hopper and spout. ;
|
"Breezy;Acres?'
Dairy Equipment: Surge milker pump and motor; 2 J
:- Hwy. 14-61 v Tel, 452-5155 : I
I Farm Master floor type milker units; separator; ' three 1
I 10 gallon cans; double rinse tank;
|
Auction Sales
1
Equipment; 1967 GMC % ton pickup, 4 spwd .I
Motive
' .'¦' I .transmissioh; 1949 Studebaker, Vz ton pickup and rack; I
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed I 1955 Buick 2 door,* 2 metal flare bojr.es and 6 ton riibber 1
and - bonded. Rt. 3, Wlnona. Tal. 452:
1
I ; tired wagons; New Idea¦ steel wheel wagon; 1970 Eskimo
'¦ ' 4M0.
I 20 H .P'. snowmobile.. '-• :>- .
"¦ ' ¦¦ "'¦A
. "¦: ' • ¦ '¦'¦': FREDDY; FRICKSON
I
Miscelfarieous Equipment: Jet Star chain saw, used J
' Aiicllonoer
Will handle all sizes , end kinds et
very little; J;D. hammermill; saw arbor and blade; w. I
I
. Tel. Dakota 643-6I4J
; auctldria.
I dultivator; 8'; stefe^ stock tank; harness parts; fly nets; f
MAR. 25-Thurs. .11:30 a.m. lVi mlles-E; I block and tackle; v grapple fork; some drinking cups; |
of Eyota, Minn. Glen R. Brlske, owner;
garden seed drilf; 2 rollaway ne^ste; small-¦ tools 7 i
Moas t> Maes,.auctioneers; Northwest- I Matthews:
-yy-r- < ¦ . [ '. :[- '- . .-;-. y |
ern. NafI Bank,; clerk. .
I vahd equipment. . y yy y - :
Household
Goods:
Westinghouse
38"
electric range; I
MAR. 25—Thurs. 1: p.m. 1 mile W. of I
". Norge electric clSthes dryeri 2^ kitchen ranges; Florence 1
Csnton, Minn. Howard * Donald Wickalt,, owners;: Knudsen (..Erlckson, auc.
oil burnerl 2 burher. kerosene stove;, enameled rubbish |
tloneers; -Thorp Saleis . Corp.; clerk. . ..¦ :
burner ;; dining rooin tiaW^
MAR. 25—Thurs. 11:03 a.m. 10 miles
ttower; hand mower; several beds; hlRft chair; fruit Jars, J
. S.E. of Caledonia, Winn., on Houston
and juffs! silverwate: 5 metal locker boxes and;
Co. No. 14, 'Lyl* Houdek, owner; Oelke
¦
¦. crocks
& < Johnson, .. auctioneers; .' Thorp Sales
other
items.
ITEMS W POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE:
Corp,, clerk.
I Sideboard buffet; 2 round ton trunksT 2 kierosehe lamps, j
MAR. 25-Thurs. 11iM a:m. i-94 Inter; Terras: N^
v|
chanae & Hwy. io,- Osseo, wis. Void's I
;¦ ¦ ¦ '
Inc., owner; ZeCk & Helke, auctioneers;
•:.; Alvin Miller; Auctioneer ' : ¦ ¦ ¦ 7 y . %
.
:
.
. : '•" . .' v
|
Northern Inv. Co„ : clerk.
I
Marvin MiUer, Repr., Northern Investment Co., Clerk |
MAR. aj-Thurs. 12:30. 5 mlles N.E, of

7y y ¦''^A . K : rs y / y ': ' :

VALUE R/^FED

Matic drive, Power steer-

_

;
• .: Ev«rttt-X :.¦Korin« ::'V :r - ,«' •¦:*
:. : . ¦ ¦¦.
.
^AAR•. 27-Sat; 12:30 p.m; 2 miles $. and ' -, : . , WlnO(ll, !•{ '4»78Ji'\-:r; VV- S.V
Jtm Papenfuss, Dakat*/ T«li;4»-aWl!:% mile B. of Plalnvl«w, Minn, Walter;
G.. Schwantz, owner; Mass A Maai, MAR.
S^Mon. I p.m. i tnllH. tt:£. «t
' auctioneers; Peoples
State Bank, Plain¦
Eisva,- wii. on. U. Marvin Barneson,
view, clerk. ; - ¦ . ¦;. ., i
ownen Zeck 8. H«lke/ auctlonetrsi.,
Northerh Iny. Co., dark. '
'MAR. 27-8M. 12:30 p.m.v ' n» miles M;
of C«ntonr then 1 mile E; . Arthur M.
/WAR.
SO-rTues.
11
a.m;
%
mlla W. it
• Peterson, owner; Knudsen 8. Erlckson,
Fountain on Hwy. M. Lortnz Buehsiian/
auctioneers; Thorpe Sales Corp., clerk.
owner; Gathle & Bruske,, awctloneerM- ¦•¦
Flfsf Slate Bank of Fountain/ Cl«rk.,y,~
MAR, 27—Sat. ijTwonV S mlies S. of
^ M and
Weit Saleni on Co. Truitk
*A iMAR. V3(V-Tuesi 12 noo U mll»» S;E:. :
, mil* B. ott M on Miller Rd. Norbert
of la Crosse. Orville *Johnson, owneri
Loglng, owner; Alvin Miller, auctionRussell Schroeder, auctioneer; northear; Northern ¦: Inv. Co., dark. .
ern Inv. Co.,dark.
y~ .
MOBILB HOME TOWINS, ICC license,
Minn., Wis. . Dale Bublltr, Tel. 452-9418.
(WAR. 27-San 12:30 : p.m.71 miles S.W. '. MA*. 30-Tues. 10 a.m. 5Vi miles. N. of
of Caledonia, Minn, on Hwy. '44,.- then
Black River, . Falls, WIsV Mahlbn E>
PARKWOOD-1970 12x«0' a-bedroom, furStubrud, owner; Alvin Kohner, auction."
nlshed. Coronado color TV Included. . 2 miles W. on township Rd. Mrs.
George Stadtler, owner; Charles "Horl- yaar; Northern. Inv. Co^,. clerk..
.'.;>
Both ,«xc«1lent condition. ¦ ¦Tet.¦ 454-im
han, auctioneer; . Sprajuo ' National
yor 4M-a«3.y y- y- ' y ' ¦¦ ¦' . : ' ¦' . ¦ . y
¦
Bapk,. Caledonia, clerk.
MAR. 30-Tues. ' •% p.m. 7 miles S.W. 6f v
Kelloflo, : A/VCnn. on Wabasha Ce. R*- 7
OREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes.* Invader, 14x55',. completely set up on AAAR. 39—Mon. 12 noon. Cajper Impl. Co. •IS. Zlckrlck Farms Inc., owners; Mass*
Sale,
Taylor
,
Wis.
Alvin
Kohner,
aue
'
8. Mass, auctioneers; Peoples Stat*'
Includes
skirting,
No.
56.".
choice lot
tloneer; Northern Inv. . Co., clerk. :
' . .. ir.- -::
Bank, ; Plainview, Clerk. .
steps, washer and dryer hookup. Ready
' to live In, less then 4 months old.
Priced et 15300. ¦Earl Wottlemen, Tel.
:
: 4$4-mr. .7 yy ¦ \ '- y . . ¦ . ¦ ¦ . ' ¦ .. V : v -

X97P Chevroliet
^-Passenger Wagon ;

':;. - ¦: '¦ ¦'

INTERNATIONAL—I960 1-ton; 4x4, winch,
radio,..49,000 actual,miles. Best offer.
: Tel. 452-6908.

110

BUICK, 1967 Skylark 2-door hardtop ; 1967 JUNK CARS, tractors and truck*. Tal.
Mustang; 1964 Pontiac Bonneville 2-door
454-2988 after i p.m.
hardtop. All excellent condition. Sie at
7 802 6. 2nd.¦ Tel.
454-1947.
¦
-¦
¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' ¦ ;
r-Silr Homes, Trailers 111
r -.' ,- "i
CAMARO, 1971; 1965 Chevrolet, 6 cylinder, automatic; 1970 Nova 4-door. 4 MANOREjTTE Travel Trailers. Models
cylinder. Inquire . MERCHANTS NA- . to satisfy every sportsman's and vs.
catloner's dream.. Wlnona KOA KampTIONAL BANK,
grounds, i miles S..of Wlnona on 1+41,
CHEVROL6T-1959 Station Wagon, V-B,
DETROITER-lW,
12x50* 2-bedroom, un. power steering, fcutomatle.
¦¦¦ $125. Tel.
¦
furnished, fiber aiding, 8x10' shed Includ, 6tMM*. 7 y y . • ¦ ' " ' y V
ed. $3(0O. See¦ at Stockton Valley Camp,
¦ ' 7- ' ¦;- > r y : ¦ V -y . - y ¦' ¦ :¦ ;.
CHEVROLET-1965 ; Impala SS, 4-earrt| :. |jotVl. ' .
327 engine,
needs
body
work.
WOO.
Tel.
¦
ARE VOU Interested h a new mobile
V; .
.. . 454-4478.. ' . . - . ¦
V,.
horn* this year? Now ui tha time to
order that hum*. J.A.K.'s MOBILE
CHEVROLET-1957 Woor hardtop, V-»,
HOMES - alto, hat • limited number ol
straight transmission, runs good, Tel.
lots available In the hevw- Lake village
Spring . Grov# 498-3334.
' Mobile Horn* Park In Coodvlew Reserve yours now. Contact J.A.K's MOFORD-1967 Falrlane 500, 289, automaBILE HOMES at Nelson. Wis. or ttl.
tic transmission. Excellent condition,
4524714 Wlnona avenlnga for InformaTel. Rushford 864-7193.
tion. ,':

HONDA — 1M» 450, 4^00 miles, adult
owned and serviced. ' Lyle Swanson,
Plainview, (near Beaver). Tel. 534-27«.

Open All:Day Saturday. 7

Ufs for Sale

y. 107

BEAT. THE RUSHI Have your . motorcycle- tuned up for spring NOW at
ROBB MOTORS, INC.; an affiliate 01
¦ Robb Bros. . Store, Inc. and Jim' Robb
;¦ •¦ .
. Ratify, ¦

Rollingstone
Z.story 4 bedroom, colonial.
A rear find! Newly carpeted, very large yard* fireplace, carpeted kitchen and
so many extras. MLS 332.

If You LoVe To 7

HOUSEBOAT — River Queen 40V twin
: Homellte motors, fully carpeted, stereo
tape, hot water, shower, gas refrigerator and :ttoye. $7,000. ". Tel. 454-3838
. alter a p.m. . .

- :- - y -' - y y
'i

:;v-y ^JGffi .^r-;

jn
HH
H |AUT0 SERVICE

MIRACLE MALL

BOAT, 14' flberdiatt Classic runabout
with VO h.p. Mercury electric start,
alternator, lights, : horn, all complete.
Mooring, caver, tilt bid trailer. Call
evenings : or weekends.' James Brynlltfton, Ettrick, Wis: Tel. 52JM877.

mm ^^^K ^mmt ^Bm ^SmmT
^^EWy ^m'

¦

Let ils list your home, land ; Used Cars
IOO
,. :¦ -.of business fory sale. . ' ¦. '¦:
Kadette Wagon V
OLDSMOBILE—1965 Vista Cruiser. Tel.
Yellow, Mack interior, alitor
¦
¦
:
•452*562. . .. : ;
vWe offer competence^ oonmatic transmission, 102 h.p. :
fidehce iand, common sense CHEVROLET, 1957, 1965 ' V-8 motor In- engine, luggage rack plus
stalled, good condition all around,
to both our buyers and
other Economy Line Acces- .
$375. Also 2-wheel trailer and rack, '
¦sories;-' - " . ' .
^. sellers., ' ^
?20. Tel. Rollingstone 689-J179. ;
DISCOUNT
We are members of Multi-. MUSTANG—1968, 35,000 actual mllei, In
So,You Like Older Homes!
good condition. Reason . for, soiling,
p!e Listing Servicei
leaving for service. Tel. Rollingstone
THIS custom-built brick
:. <89.344i. .. v -yyyy y
home is one of the city's finPONTIAC—1965 Catallna 240dr hardtop,
REALTY
1970 OPEL
WINONA
est, Five bedrooms, three
povirer steering-, power brakes, 421
' ¦ '¦ ':¦ 'y Tel: 454-5141,
angina, mags, - 4-speed. $850 or make
. ' baths plus powder room,
2 door Sedan
offer. Tel. . 687-6161 attar 5- .
Red, black interior,^ econfive fireplaces, excellent
omy engine, 4 speed, bucket
1969 Suburban Wagon, fackitchen. In perfect condition
Sale or Rent; Exchange 1Q1 PLYMOUTH,
tory air, 383 .engine/ automatic trans- '
- seats. 7
and close to everything.
mission; 1964 Thunderblrd, 390 engine,

Ready to Go

Realty

BY OWNER-2 year old Split level 4 H0USEB0AT-32', 13' wide front, rear
or 5 bedroom house, 114 baths, fireand : top sundecks. ' Cabin Is t'wldi
place In- family room. Al) carpeted.
and IS* long. Has separate pilot see.
Over 3,000 sq'. ft, of living area. Tel.
tion, kitchen section, bedroom ahd bunk
.taction. Boat It equipped with all run45*3MJ. 'V ry
ning lights, SOO1 spotlight, stove, sink,
Icebox and has Itt . own electrical sysBY OWNER-nlM 3-bedroom home, mod.
tem for 110 volt and 12 volt circuits;
•rn kitchen,:new bathroom. fAt 1117 W.
Boat also has Itt own trailer for easy
: Mark St. Tel, 454-3343.
. loading arid unloading. Tel. Red . Wing
612-3J3-3531 or 3884532) after 6 p.m.
Tel. 61J.388-3349. -:

Wanted-Real Estate y

^

106 Used ;Car* -7 '

99 Boats, Motors, Etc.

|

25 Head of Cattle: 8 Guernsey cows, 1 Purebred Regis- J
tered coW, milking and rebred, 1 fresh and open, 2 |:
I
Vr, springers, 4 nnilking ;and rebred; 5 Holstein cows, 2 I
i springers, 3 milking and rebred: 3 Jersey cows, 1 spring- |
1 er, 2 milking and rebred; 2 Guernsey heifers 16 to 18 |
I months'; 3 Jersey heifers, yearBngs; 2 Guernsey heifers, |
I yearlings; 1 Guernsey heifer, 4 months; 1 Jersey heifer, I
I
I 4 montns.
4 Shefland Ponies: Black and white mare, 11 years :
|
^.
old; white mare, 11 years old; black mare. 4 years old; I
black and white stud, 4 years old; pony saddle and bridle. I
' Hogs: 12 feeder pigs, average wt. 70 lbs.
|
Feed: 300 bales hay.
I
3 Tractors and Equipment: Allis Chalmers One Sev- |
'enty tractor, power steering, 3 point hookup, just over . J
350 hours use, looks like new; Paulson front end loader: 1
for A.C. 170, like new ; A.C. 3-16" plow, 3 point hookup, |
very good condition; Farmall A tractor and cultivator; :|
' McD . mounted mower for Farmalf A; 1951 model Ford "]
tractor, all new tires in '70; 2-14" plow for Ford; J.D. |
8' quack digger, on rubber; A.C. 8' ft. lift type tandem §
¦
.
disc, very good condition.
'I
Tilling, Fert. /and Grain Equipment: 2 section steel' |
drag; very good walking cultivator; M-F #18, PTO, |
manure spreader, on rubber; drag grass seeder; double - \
roller cuTtipacker with bromo and grass seed attachment; :'
\y
« ft. grain drill .
J,D
Corn
and
Hay
Equipment:
. corn planter, 3 point ';
I
w hookup, good condition; 2 side deHvery rakes, one D.B. M
1 I bar, on rubber; New Holland 7' hoyblne, new ln '70; 'j
1 . J.D. 24T hny baler, good condition; 24' bale conveyor; \
'!
I % H.P. electric motor.
Dairy Equipment: 3 Surge milker unjtg , 2 seamless; '*j
I
1 Surge SP11 mifker pump and motor; pipeline for 20 cows. ¦!
Motive Equipment: 1048 Chevrolet Vi ton pickup, v i
p
§j good running condition ; 2 wheel trailer.
• "
Miscellaneous Equipment: 275 gallon overhead gag] •
I
wheelbarrows;¦ ;]¦
If barrel and metal stand; 2 rubber tiredwith
tiherrnostat; , ;•
I mineral feed feeder; barn exhaust fan,
.¦ \
50 electric fence stakes; smalt tools and equipment .
Household Goods: Monarch gas ramre; wringer type :J
! washer; round oak extension table with extra leaves, "
I good condition; 5 kitchen chairs; 2 old rockers: daven- .
3 port and chair; floor and f»ble lamps: small t»btps and . !
stands; several beds incl\«ding one rollaway; Craftsman '
, ¦> . \
rotary lawn mower and other items.
Terms: Northern On The Spot Credit.
S ¦
Russell Schroeder, Auctioneer
I
'
I
Marvin Miller, Repr., Northern Investment Co., Clerk ^
\ f\ am> ^ymMMMM
._
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By Chester Gould

:y ;- .y ;>^;y/^y;y^

By Mart Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
¦
¦
" • ' • ' :¦ " ¦ ' " • ¦ ¦ ' .':•: By Chick Youitg
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/By Gbrd<)n Bess

3 DAYS ONLY !
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The Price on Ihe Tag Is the Complete Installed fl BL ^ w |^lT\
Price on All Rolls No, Ito No, 495. DOES NOT S !
l lC j fI C\
^
1
1
1 If
^1
INCLUDE SHORT ROLLS AND REMNANTS J %Ly*» l^rrfI l^aiVV^\
ALREADY CUT IN PRICEI Top Quality Pad and
0y g N™. ADDRESS
Professional Installation, State Law Requires
173 EAST 3RD ST
"
a3 % Tax on AH Ste
WINONA, MINN.
¦
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importance.
Made of 6.38-oz. AVOCADO "COLORFASr*
* TCimWLL

C

5'4"
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This medium size, economy prked outside frame
umbrella tent Is Ideal for overnight or hiking trips

FREE PAD! FREE
INSTALLATION!

2

FRL

* til 9 P.IVM« | HBHHr '

OXFOJR^S
WO^
fc ^^^
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2'9"

' ——

Large Nylon screen door closes with a reversible
^ metal zipper down center ond snaps across
bottom.
tots down to become storm <toor and
* «"S
tostcms with He tapes.
j,
„ m. *.„
.
.
.
u
M fa„ _

^
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5x7 NYLON MOUNTAIN TENT
Wef Qhs only 5 lbs., 2 o«. A treaf
for back packers. Rog. $29.95.
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MOLDED RUBBER

KNEE BOOTS
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